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ITEKA RYA MINISITIRI N°002/MoH/2019
RYO KU WA 08/04/2019 RIGENA
IBIGOMBA KUBAHIRIZWA KUGIRA
NGO MUGANGA AKURIREMO UMUNTU
INDA

MINISTERIAL ORDER N°002/MoH/2019
OF
08/04/2019
DETERMINING
CONDITIONS TOBE SATISFIED FOR A
MEDICAL DOCTOR TO PERFORM AN
ABORTION

ARRÊTÉ
MINISTÉRIEL
N°002/MoH/2019
DU
08/04/2019
DÉTERMINANT LES CONDITIONS
DEVANT ÊTRE REMPLIES POUR
QU'UN
MÉDECIN
PRATIQUE
L’AVORTEMENT

Minisitiri w’Ubuzima,

The Minister of Health,

Le Ministre de la Santé,

Ashingiye ku Itegeko Nshinga rya Repubulika Pursuant to the Constitution of the Republic Vu la Constitution de la République du
y’u Rwanda ryo mu 2003 ryahinduwe mu 2015, of Rwanda of 2003 revised in 2015, especially Rwanda de 2003 révisée en 2015,
cyane cyane mu ngingo zaryo, iya 120, iya 122 in Articles 120, 122 and 176;
spécialement en ses articles 120, 122 et 176;
n’iya 176;
Ashingiwe ku Itegeko nº 68/2018 ryo ku wa Pursuant to Law nº 68/2018 of 30/08/2018 Vu la Loi nº 68/2018 du 30/08/2018
30/08/2018 riteganya ibyaha n’ibihano muri determining offences and penalties in general, déterminant les infractions et les peines en
rusange, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 125;
especially in Article 125;
général, spécialement en son article 125;
Inama y’Abaminisitiri yateranye ku wa After consideration and approval by the Après examen et adoption par le Conseil
03/04/2019, imaze kubisuzuma no kubyemeza;
Cabinet, in its session of 03/04/2019;
des Ministres, en sa séance du 03/04/2019;
ATEGETSE:

ORDERS:

ARRÊTE:

Ingingo ya mbere: Icyo iri teka rigamije

Article One: Purpose of this Order

Article premier: Objet du présent arrêté

Iri teka rigena ibigomba kubahirizwa kugira ngo This Order determines conditions to be Le présent arrêté détermine les conditions
umuganga akuriremo umuntu inda.
satisfied for a medical doctor to perform an devant être remplies pour qu’un médecin
abortion.
pratique l’avortement.
Ingingo ya 2: Ibisobanuro by’amagambo

Article 2: Definitions

Article 2: Définitions

Muri iri teka, amagambo akurikira afite For the purpose of this Order, the following Aux fins du présent arrêté, les termes repris
ibisobanuro bikurikira:
terms are defined as follows:
ci-après sont définis comme suit:
1° gukuramo inda: kuvanamo inda ku

1° abortion: induced termination of
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bushake
mu
n’amategeko;

biteganyijwe

pregnancy
under
circumstances
determined by the law;

grossesse provoquée dans des
circonstances déterminées par la
loi;

2° ubuzima: imimerere myiza ku mubiri,
mu mutwe no mu mibereho myiza,
bitavuze ko nta ndwara cyangwa
ubumuga umuntu afite;

2° health: a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not
merely the absence of disease or
infirmity;

2° santé: état complet de bien-être
physique, mental et social, et ne
consiste pas seulement en une
absence de maladie ou d’infirmité;

3° umuganga wemewe na Leta: umuntu
ufite ubumenyi mu buvuzi bw’abantu,
ufite
nibura
impamyabushobozi
y’icyiciro cya kabiri cya Kaminuza mu
ishami ry’Ubuvuzi kandi wemewe
n’urwego rushinzwe kugenzura imirimo
y’ubuvuzi mu Rwanda, ukorera mu
kigo cy’ubuvuzi cya Leta cyangwa
cyigenga.

3° recognised medical doctor: a person
qualified to practice the medical
profession after obtaining at least a
Bachelor’s Degree in Medicine,
registered and licensed by a health
profession regulatory body in Rwanda
and working in public or private
health facility.

3° médecin agréé: une personne
habilitée à exercer la médecine
après l’obtention d’un diplôme
sanctionnant le deuxième cycle
d’enseignement
supérieur
en
médecine, enregistrée et autorisée
par un organe de réglementation des
professions de la santé au Rwanda
et travaillant dans un établissement
de santé public ou privé.

Ingingo ya 3:
gukuramo inda
Ugukuramo
zikurikira:

inda

bihe

Impamvu

bikorwa

zemewe

ku

mu Article 3: Allowed grounds for abortion

Article
3:
l’avortement

Motifs

permis

pour

mpamvu Abortion is performed on the following L’avortement est pratiqué pour des motif
grounds:
suivants:

1° kuba umuntu utwite ari umwana;

1° the pregnant person is a child;

1° la personne enceinte est un enfant;

2° kuba
usaba
gukurirwamo
inda
yarakoreshejwe
imibonano
mpuzabitsina ku gahato;

2° the person requesting for abortion
became pregnant as a result of rape;

2° la
personne
qui
demande
l’avortement est tombée enceinte à
la suite d’un viol;

3° kuba
usaba
gukurirwamo
inda
yarayitwaye nyuma yo kubanishwa ku
gahato n’undi nk’umugore n’umugabo;

3° the person requesting for abortion
became pregnant after being subjected
to a forced marriage;

3° la
personne
qui
demande
l’avortement est tombée enceinte à
la suite d’un mariage forcé;
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4° kuba
usaba
gukurirwamo
inda
yarayitewe n’uwo bafitanye isano ya
hafi kugera ku gisanira cya kabiri;

4° the person requesting for abortion
became pregnant as a result of incest
committed with a person to the
second degree of kinship;

4° la
personne
qui
demande
l’avortement est tombée enceinte à
la suite d’un inceste commis avec
une personne ayant un lien de
parenté jusqu’au second degré;

5° kuba inda ibangamiye ubuzima
bw’utwite
cyangwa
ubw’umwana
atwite.

5° the pregnancy puts at risk the health
of the pregnant person or of the
foetus.

5° la grossesse met en danger la santé
de la personne enceinte ou celle du
foetus.

Haseguriwe ibiteganywa mu ngingo ya 11 y’iri Without prejudice to the provisions of Article
teka, usaba gukurirwamo inda ntasabwa gutanga 11 of this Order, the person requesting for
ibimenyetso by’impamvu ashingiraho.
abortion is not required to produce evidence
of the grounds she invokes.

Sans préjudice des dispositions de l’article
11 du présent arrêté, la personne qui
demande l’avortement n’est pas tenu de
produire les preuves des circonstances
qu’elle invoque.

Iyo nyuma yo gukurirwamo inda bigaragaye ko
uwayikuriwemo yatanze amakuru atariyo,
yirengera
ingaruka
zabyo
hakurikijwe
ibiteganywa n’amategeko.

Lorsqu’après l’avortement, il est constaté
que la personne sur laquelle a été pratiqué
l’avortement a donné de fausses
informations, elle en est responsable
conformément à la loi.

If, after abortion, it is proved that the person
on whom abortion was performed provided
false information, she is liable in accordance
with the law.

Ingingo ya 4: Igihe ntarengwa cyo gukuramo Article 4: Pregnancy age for termination
inda

Article 4: Délai d’interruption d’une
grossesse

Uretse mu gihe inda ibangamiye ubuzima
bw’utwite cyangwa ubw’umwana atwite, inda
ikurwamo igomba kuba itarengeje ibyumweru
makumyabiri na bibiri (22).

Sauf dans le cas où la grossesse met en
danger la santé de la personne enceinte ou
celle du fœtus, l’avortement ne peut pas être
pratiqué au-delà de vingt- deux (22)
semaines de gestation.

Except in case the pregnancy puts at risks the
health of the pregnant person or the foetus, the
abortion cannot be performed if the gestation
is beyond twenty - two (22) weeks.
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Ingingo ya 5: Ikigo cy’ubuvuzi cyemerewe Article 5: Eligible health facility to perform Article 5: Établissement de santé éligible
gutanga serivisi yo gukuriramo umuntu inda abortion
pour pratiquer l’avortement
Gukuriramo umuntu inda bikorerwa mu kigo Abortion is performed in a public or private
cy’ubuvuzi cya Leta cyangwa icyigenga kiri ku health facility licensed as a hospital or a
rwego rw’ibitaro cyangwa urwa polikilinike, polyclinic by the Minister in charge of health.
cyemerewe gukora na Minisitiri ufite ubuzima
mu nshingano ze.
Ingingo ya 6: Uko
gukurirwamo inda

umwana

L’avortement est pratiqué dans un
établissement de santé public ou privé que
le Ministre ayant la santé dans ses
attributions a autorisé de fonctionner
comme hôpital ou de polyclinique.

asabirwa Article 6:
Procedure by which an Article 6: Procédure par laquelle se fait
application for a child to abort is made
la demande d’avortement d’un enfant

Iyo ushaka gukurirwamo inda ari umwana, If a person who wishes to abort is a child, the Lorsque la personne qui souhaite avorter est
abisabirwa
n’abamuhagarariye
bemewe application to do so is made by her legal un enfant, la demande de le faire est faite
n’amategeko nyuma yo kubyumvikanaho.
representatives after agreeing upon it.
par ses représentants légaux après s’être mis
d’accord.
Iyo abamuhagarariye bemewe n’amategeko If her legal representatives disagree among
batumvikanye
hagati
yabo
cyangwa themselves or if they disagree with the child,
batumvikanye
n’umwana, icyifuzo the wish of the child prevails.
cy’umwana nicyo kitabwaho.

Lorsque
ses représentants légaux ne
s’entendent pas entre
eux
ou
ne
s’entendent pas avec l’enfant, le souhait de
l’enfant prime.

Ingingo ya 7: Ibigomba gukorwa mbere Article 7: Pre-procedure for abortion care
y’uko muganga akuriramo umuntu inda

Article 7: Procédure préalable aux soins
de l’avortement

Mbere y’uko muganga akuriramo umuntu inda Before performing abortion, the medical Avant de pratiquer un avortement, le
agomba:
doctor must:
médecin doit:
1° gutanga ubujyanama
buzima;

bwimbitse

2° gukora isuzuma rusange.

ku

1° conduct comprehensive pre-abortion
counselling;

1° donner des conseils complets avant
l’avortement;

2° conduct thorough clinical assessment.

2° procéder à une évaluation clinique
approfondie.
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Ingingo ya 8: Kugaragaza mu nyandiko ko Article 8: Giving a written consent to Article 8: Expression d’un consentement
umuntu yemeye gukurirwamo inda
receive abortion services
écrit à recevoir les services d’avortement
Umuntu usaba gukurirwamo inda agomba
kugaragaza mu nyandiko ko yemeye ko
bayikuramo
amaze
gusobanurirwa
ibyerekeranye no gukuramo inda byose.

A person requesting for abortion must give
her written consent to receive abortion
services after comprehensive explanations on
abortion.

Une personne qui demande l’avortement
doit donner son consentement écrit à
recevoir ce service après des explications
complètes sur l’avortement.

Iyo umuntu usaba gukurirwamo inda ari
umwana cyangwa umuntu ufite ubumuga bwo
mu
mutwe,
umuhagarariye
wemewe
n’amategeko niwe ugaragaza mu nyandiko ko
yemeye ko bayikuramo. Iyo umuhagarariye
wemewe n’amategeko abyanze, ukwemera
k’umwana niko kugenderwaho.

If the person requesting for abortion services
is a child or a person with mental disability,
her legal representative gives the written
consent for abortion. If her legal
representative refuses to give consent, the
consent of the child is considered.

Lorsque la personne qui demande
l’avortement est un enfant ou une personne
ayant une déficience mentale, son
représentant légal donne le consentement
écrit à l’avortement. Lorsque
son
représentant légal refuse de donner le
consentement, le consentement de l’enfant
est considéré.

Ingingo ya 9: Guhabwa
gukurirwamo inda

serivisi

yo Article 9: Access to abortion services

Article 9: Accès au service d’avortement

Umuntu
wifuza
kubona
serivisi
yo
gukurirwamo inda afite uburenganzira bwo
kugana
ikigo
cy’ubuvuzi
cyabiherewe
uburenganzira yihitiyemo no guhabwa serivisi
akeneye
atabanje
kubazwa
urupapuro
ruhamwohereza.

A person who wishes to get abortion services
has the right to access an accredited health
facility of her choice and to receive the
services without necessarily presenting the
medical transfer.

Une personne qui souhaite obtenir des
services d’avortement a le droit d’accéder
un établissement de santé accrédité de son
choix et de recevoir ce service sans
nécessairement présenter le transfert
médical.

Ingingo ya 10: Kugirirwa ibanga

Article 10: Confidentiality

Article 10: Confidentialité

Umuganga n’ikigo cy’ubuvuzi bakiriye umuntu
usaba gukurirwamo inda bagomba kwita ku
iyubahirizwa ry’uburenganzira bwo kugirirwa
ibanga.

The medical doctor and the health facility that
received the person requesting for abortion
services must ensure the respect of the right to
confidentiality.

Le médecin et l’établissement de santé
ayant accueilli la personne qui demande
l’avortement doivent assurer le respect du
droit à la confidentialité.
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Ingingo ya 11: Gukurirwamo inda ku Article 11: Termination of pregnancy due Article 11: Interruption de grossesse
mpamvu
zuko
ibangamiye
ubuzima to the risk on the health of the pregnant lorsqu’elle met en danger la santé de la
bw’utwite cyangwa ubw’umwana atwite
person or of the foetus
personne enceinte ou celle du foetus
Gukuriramo umuntu inda ku mpamvu zuko Termination of pregnancy due to the risk on
ibangamiye ubuzima bw’utwite cyangwa the health of the pregnant person or of the
ubw’umwana atwite bikorwa hubahirijwe ibi foetus is done under the following conditions:
bikurikira:

L’interruption de grossesse lorsqu’elle met
en danger la santé de la personne enceinte
ou celle du foetus est effectuée dans les
conditions suivantes:

1° kwemeza imiterere y’ikibangamiye
ubuzima
bw’utwite
cyangwa
ubw’umwana atwite, bikozwe nibura
n’abaganga babiri (2), umwe muri bo
ari inzobere mu byerekeye kubyaza no
kuvura
indwara
zifata
imyanya
y’imyororokere;

1° confirmation of the risk on the health
of the pregnant person or of the
foetus, done by at least two (2)
medical doctors, one being a
specialist in the area of obstetrics and
gynaecology;

1° confirmation du danger à la santé de
la personne enceinte ou celle du
foetus, faite par au moins deux (2)
médecins, dont un spécialiste du
domaine de l’obstétrique et de la
gynécologie;

2° kugaragaza ukwiyemerera mu nyandiko
k’utwite
cyangwa
umuhagarariye
wemewe n’amategeko iyo utwite ari
umwana cyangwa umuntu ufite
ubumuga bwo mu mutwe;

2° a personal written consent of the
pregnant person or of her legal
representative if the person seeking
for abortion is a child or a person with
mental disability;

2° le consentement personnel écrit de
la personne enceinte ou de son
représentant légal si la personne
enceinte est un enfant ou une
personne ayant une déficience
mentale;

3° gukora raporo ikorwamo kopi ebyiri (2)
zigashyirwaho umukono na muganga
wemewe na Leta n’ utwite cyangwa
umuhagarariye wemewe n’amategeko
iyo utwite ari umwana cyangwa umuntu
ufite ubumuga bwo mu mutwe, kopi
imwe igahabwa utwite cyangwa
umuhagarariye wemewe n’amategeko
indi ikabikwa n’ikigo cy’ubuvuzi.

3° a written report in two (2) copies
signed by the recognised medical
doctor and the pregnant person or her
legal representative if the pregnant
person is a child or a person with
mental disability, one copy is given to
the pregnant person or her legal
representative and another is kept by
the health facility.

3° établir un rapport écrit en deux (2)
copies signées par le médecin agréé
et de la personne enceinte ou son
représentant légal si la personne
enceinte est un enfant ou une
personne ayant une déficience
mentale, dont une copie est remise à
la personne enceinte ou son
représentant légal et une autre est
conservée par l’établissement de
santé.
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Ingingo ya 12: Ivanwaho
zinyuranyije n’iri teka

ry’ingingo Article 12: Repealing provision

Article 12: Disposition abrogatoire

Inzingo zose z’amateka abanziriza iri kandi All prior provisions contrary to this Order are Toutes
les
dispositions
antérieures
zinyuranyije na ryo zivanyweho.
repealed.
contraires au présent arrêté sont abrogées.
Ingingo ya 13: Igihe iri teka ritangirira Article 13: Commencement
gukurikizwa

Article 13: Entrée en vigueur

Iri teka ritangira gukurikizwa ku munsi This Order comes into force on the date of its Le présent arrêté entre en vigueur le jour de
ritangarijweho mu Igazeti ya Leta ya publication in the Official Gazette of the sa publication au Journal officiel de la
Repubulika y’u Rwanda.
Republic of Rwanda.
République du Rwanda.
Kigali, ku wa 08/04/2019

Kigali, on 08/04/2019

Kigali, le 08/04/2019

(sé)
Dr. GASHUMBA Diane
Minisitiri w’Ubuzima

(sé)
Dr. GASHUMBA Diane
Minister of Health

(sé)
Dr. GASHUMBA Diane
Ministre de la Santé

Bibonywe kandi bishyizweho Ikirango cya
Repubulika:

Seen and sealed with the Seal of the
Republic:

Vu et scellé du Sceau de la République:

(sé)
BUSINGYE Johnston
Minisitiri w’Ubutabera/Intumwa Nkuru ya Leta

(sé)
BUSINGYE Johnston
Minister of Justice/Attorney General

(sé)
BUSINGYE Johnston
Ministre de la Justice/Garde des Sceaux
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REGISTRATION AND PROTECTION OF

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY JOURNAL

No 3/2019
March 2019,
Published Monthly
EDITORIAL
The Industrial Property Journal is the Official Journal of the office of Registrar
General in Rwanda Development Board. Publication of Journal is provided by the
National Law N° 31/2009 of 26/10/2009 on the protection of Intellectual Property in its
article 190. The Journal is published monthly by the office of Registrar General as part
of the procedures for protection of Industrial Property Rights.
Applications accepted for registration
NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the
Registration of any of the Industrial Property advertised herein according to these classes
may within 60 days make his /her opposition from the publication date.
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CODES FOR MARKS
Code

Interpretation

310

Filing number

320

Filing date

750

Applicant

731

Applicant’s address

740

Representative address

510

List of goods and services (Nice class)

540

Description of mark
CODES FOR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

Code

Interpretation

111

Registration number

151

Registration date

750

Applicant

731

Applicant’s address

740

Representative address

510

Nice Classification

540

Description of mark
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NEW TRADEMARKS ACCEPTED

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/57
(320)
25/01/2019
AFRICANA BUFFALO LTD
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Laurent SEMANZA
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(33) Gin.
REA WARAGI (and logo) Disclaim the word "WARAGI" apart of the
mark as a whole

___________
(310) RW/T/2019/116 (320) 01/03/2019
(750) RWANDA AGRIBUSINESS SUPPORTERS AND VETERINARY CONSULTING SERVICE (RABSCO
LTD)
(731) KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY , Rwanda
(740) Theoneste KABAHIZI
BUSOGO, MUSANZE
(510) (5) Veterinary Products.
(540) RABSCO
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
___________

RW/T/2019/117
01/03/2019
(320)
RWANDA AGRIBUSINESS SUPPORTERS AND VETERINARY CONSULTING SERVICE (RABSCO
LTD)
KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Theoneste KABAHIZI
KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(5) Veterinary Products.
RABTRAZ

RW/T/2019/118
01/03/2019
(320)
RWANDA AGRIBUSINESS SUPPORTERS AND VETERINARY CONSULTING SERVICE (RABSCO
LTD)
KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Theoneste KABAHIZI
BUSOGO, MUSANZE
(5) Veterinary Products.
RABMETHRIN
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
__________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
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RW/T/2019/120
01/03/2019
(320)
RWANDA AGRIBUSINESS SUPPORTERS AND VETERINARY
CONSULTING SERVICE (RABSCO LTD)
KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Theoneste KABAHIZI
BUSOGO, MUSANZE
(5) Veterinary Products.
RABSCIDE

RW/T/2019/121
04/03/2019
(320)
Evelyn Roberts Ltd
PO Box 321715-0050, Nairobi , Kenya
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(32) Non Alcoholic beverages.
Squeezy Squishy

RW/T/2019/122
01/03/2019
(320)
NCR CORPORATION
864 Springs St. NW, Atlanta, GA 30308,, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling,
checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments;apparatus and instruments for
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;apparatus for recording,
transmission or reproduction of sound or images;magnetic data carriers, recording discs;automatic vending
machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus;cash registers, calculating machines, data processing
equipment and computers and computer hardware including point- of-sale terminals, automated teller machines,
keyboards, display terminals, printers, change dispensing machines, bar code scanners, computer software,
namely, application development tools, point-of-sale software, automated teller machine software, teller
software, , remote teller software, fraud detection software, and instructional manuals sold in connection
therewith.
NCR

RW/T/2019/123
04/03/2019
(320)
CFAO
18, rue Troyon 92316 Sevres, France
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land parts and fitting for vehicles; pneumatic tyres. and (37) Vehicles
breakdown repair services, vehicles maintenance, hygienic cleaning (vehicles), anti-rust treatment for vehicles,
vehicles polishing, vehicles service, repair, maintenance and refueling, retreading and vulcanization of tyres
(repair).

(540)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/124
(320)
TRADE KINGS
PLOTNo.29381, Nampundwe, Zambia
PETEL HUSSIEN
ZAMBIA
(3) Soap. and (5) cedar Wood.
HYGIENIX (and logo)

04/03/2019

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/125
05/03/2019
(320)
EXCRAFT LTD
NYARUGENGE,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Ashura Diane IRAGENA
RULINDO,SHYORONGI
(29) Edible oil.
BRITE (and logo) Disclaim the word "Brite" separately and apart
of the mark as a whole

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/126
05/03/2019
(320)
BUCURUZI SUSURUTSA RWANDA(BUSURWA)
FUMBWE, RWAMAGANA, EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
NSAGUYE Onesme
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(33) Alcoholic beverages(except beers).
YAYA (and logo)

___________
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RW/T/2019/129
(320) 06/03/2019
MITSUBISHI JIDOSHA KOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA
1-21, Shibaura 3-chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8410, Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Automobiles, parts and fittings thereof.
OUTLANDER

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
_
_

_

_
_

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

_

_
_

_

_
_

RW/T/2019/130
(320) 06/03/2019
Tropicana Products, Inc.
1001 13th Avenue East, Bradenton, Florida 34208, U.S.A.
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(32) Fruit juices and fruit juice drinks.
Tropicana (and logo)

___________
RW/T/2019/144
11/03/2019
(320)
PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A.
Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, 2000, Switzerland
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(510)

(9) Batteries for electronic cigarettes;batteries for electronic devices that are
used for heating tobacco, chargers for electronic devices that are used for
heating tobacco;USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco;car chargers
for electronic cigarettes;car chargers for devices that are used for heating tobacco;battery chargers for
electronic cigarettes. and (34) Wired vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking
devices; tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products, including cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos,
tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus;
tobacco substitutes (not for medical purposes); smokers' articles, including cigarette paper and tubes,
cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases and ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling
cigarettes, lighters; matches; tobacco sticks, tobacco products for the purpose of being heated,
electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release
nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes;
electronic smoking devices; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes as substitute for traditional
cigarettes; electronic devices for the inhalation of nicotine containing aerosol; oral vaporising devices
for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes; smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes; parts
and fittings for the aforesaid products included in class 34; devices for extinguishing heated cigarettes
and cigars as well as heated tobacco sticks; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases.
IQOS

(540)
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/131
06/03/2019
(320)
SUPPLEMENTARY FOOD FOR WELL BEING LTD.
KIBUNGO, NGOMA, EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
Daniel HAGUMIMANA
KIBUNGO, NGOMA
(5) Dietetic substances adapted for medical use, Food supplement adapted for medical purpose, Medical herbs.
and (44) Health Care, Medical Advice for individual, Medical clinic service,Massages, Medical assistance.
S.F.W.B (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)
___________

RW/T/2019/132
06/03/2019
(320)
Adcock Ingram Intellectual Property (Proprietary) Limited
1 New Road, Corner of New Road & 7th Street, Midrand, Republic of South Africa
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations including nasal sprays.
MOMAGEX

RW/T/2019/145
11/03/2019
(320)
PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A.
Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, 2000, Switzerland
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(9) Batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco, chargers
(510)
for electronic devices that are used forheating tobacco; USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for
heating tobacco; car chargers for electronic cigarettes; car chargers for devices that are used for heating tobacco;
battery chargers for electronic cigarettes. and (34) Wired vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic
smoking devices;tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products, including cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos,
tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco
substitutes (not for medical purposes); smokers' articles, including cigarette paper and tubes, cigarette filters,
tobacco tins, cigarette cases and ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters; matches;
tobacco sticks, tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, electronic devices and their parts for the
purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid
nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic smoking devices; electronic cigarettes; electronic
cigarettes as substitute for traditional cigarettes; electronic devices for the inhalation of nicotine containing
aerosol; oral vaporising devices for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes; smoker's articles for
electronic cigarettes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid products included in class 34; devices for extinguishing
heated cigarettes and cigars as well as heated tobacco sticks; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases.
(540)
HEETS
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/133
06/03/2019
(320)
CANALOLYMPIA
59 BIS AVENUE HOCHE, 75008 PARIS, France
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and
instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs or optical discs; compact discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, and other digital recording media; magnetic
cards; pre-recorded or blank video cassettes and video discs, pre-recorded or blank laser cassettes and laser
discs, magnetic tape cassettes and phonograph records, phonograph, digital and audiovisual recordings; digital
optical discs; pre-recorded audio cassettes; electronic publications; apparatus for education adapted for use with
television receivers, computers or computer peripheral devices; electronic games; magnetic badges; decorative
magnets; all these products being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (16) Printed matter;
photographs; stationery; adhesives (glues) for stationery purposes; instructional and teaching material (except
apparatus); printing blocks; paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; periodicals, magazines, journal,
posters, dictionaries, encyclopedias; signs; printed cards; pictures; portraits; albums; cards; books; newspapers;
prospectuses; pamphlets; flyers; calendars; writing instruments; engravings or lithographic works of art;
handkerchiefs of paper; face towels of paper; table linen of paper; bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of
paper or plastics); subscription cards (non-magnetic); credit cards (non-magnetic); fountain pens, notepads,
writing pads, personal notebooks, agendas, wall calendars; post cards; programme guides for cinema, concerts,
shows, live performances, television and radio programmes, show programmes; drawing pins; pencil
sharpeners; paper knives; drawing sets; pencils; pencil lead holders; rubber erasers; envelopes; transfers
(decalcomanias); wrapping paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; towels of paper; mats for beer glasses; all
these products being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (25) Clothing; footwear;
headgear; tee-shirts; caps (headwear); sweatshirts; sashes for wear; scarves., (35) Organisation of exhibitions,
of shows, of trade fairs and of any events for commercial or advertising purposes; organisation of
cinematographic sessions, concerts, shows and live performances; organisation of competitions for promotional
purposes with or without awarding prizes or allocating rewards; business management of exhibition premises;
direct mail advertising; sales promotion for others; presentation and demonstration of goods and services for
promotional or advertising purposes; advertising services; dissemination of advertising messages on all media
including digital media; publication of publicity texts and/or images; computerised file management; radio,
television advertising by mail order; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising mail services; rental
of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; rental of advertising space and time in
particular on the Internet network; advertising network; publishing of advertising prospectuses; all these services
being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (38) Computer aided transmission of messages
and images, electronic transmission of (news) information, images, photographs, videos and/or sounds via
computer terminals and via all other transmission systems, such as waves, cables, satellites, Internet network;
dissemination of images, photographs, videos and/or sounds, via telecommunication networks including
Internet; access and consultation of images, photographs, videos and/or sounds; telecommunications;
information about telecommunication; communications by computer terminals or by fiber optic networks; radio
broadcasting or communications by telephone; providing access to a global computer network; electronic
bulletin board services (telecommunications services); providing telecommunications connections to a global
computer network; radio or television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; electronic mail services; rental
of access time to global computer networks; transmission of telegrams; satellite transmission; providing access
to, renting and providing databases (texts, photos, videos, graphs) via a global telecommunication network;
transmission of motion pictures via television media, Internet, mobile phones and digital networks; radio
broadcasting and television broadcasting of musical programmes, of concerts, of shows, of live performances,
of cinema and of all other types of entertainment via Internet and other telecommunication systems; rental of
access to chat forums and Internet chatrooms, to digital images and services relating to the transmission of
sounds; transmission of messages, data and contents via Internet and other communication networks; providing
forums, Internet chatrooms, trade journals and Web note books for the transmission of messages, comments and
multimedia contents via Internet and other communication networks; transmission of electronic media,
multimedia contents, videos, films, images, texts, photographs, via Internet and other communication networks;
all these services being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (41) Providing of training,
education; entertainment services; entertainment and recreation facilities information and advice and in
particular information and advice for visitors or clients of movie theatres, concert halls and performance halls;
providing recreation facilities; ticket agency services (entertainment); operating movie theatres, concert halls
and performance halls; booking of seats for shows and cinema; providing performances and direction of
concerts, shows and live performances; theatre, musical or cinema performances; cinema presentations;
organisation of exhibitions, of trade shows, of trade fairs and of any events for cultural or educational purposes;
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(540)

organisation of cultural competitions; organisation and production of shows (impresario services); party
planning and organising (entertainment); hostess services in the context of shows and other events; orchestra
services; photography reporting; arranging and conducting of concerts, shows and live performances; arranging
and conducting of conferences, colloquiums, workshops, congresses, seminars; operating lotteries and
organisation of competitions (education or entertainment); production of films and videotape film, of radio
broadcasting, of radio, cinema and television entertainment; recording and editing of cine-films, video tapes,
cinema, radio and television programmes; rental of simultaneous interpreting equipment, of microphones and
cameras; rental of video tapes; rental of cine-films; rental of sound recordings; electronic desktop publishing;
microfilming; cinema presentations; publication of books and of texts (other than publicity texts); publishing
services for books, guides, instructional manuals, catalogues, newsletters, explanatory pamphlets, of
programmes, on all media, including electronic media; interpreting; translation; rental of show scenery; movie
studios; recording studio services; artists agencies; representation and placement of artists, advice, assistance
and management of artists; providing music, films, television programmes, games and audio books that can be
downloaded or streamed to online users via a communication network; all these services being not intended to
a channel specifically dedicated to sport. and (43) Restaurant services; temporary accommodation; cafés
services; snack-bar services; self-service restaurants; bar services; food and drink catering; canteens.
CANALOLYMPIA
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/142
11/03/2019
(320)
AIRTEL MOBILE COMMERCE RWANDA Ltd
Remera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
BAKER SHEMA
Remera, Gasabo, Kigali
(36) Banking, electronic funds transfer, financial management, financial management of reimbursement
payments for others, instalment loans, online banking, organization of collections, safe deposit services,
trusteeship / fiduciary.
airtel Money (and logo) Disclaim the word "Money" separately and
apart of the mark as a whole

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/134
06/03/2019
(320)
CANALOLYMPIA
59 BIS AVENUE HOCHE, 75008 PARIS, France
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and
instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs or optical discs; compact discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, and other digital recording media; magnetic
cards; pre-recorded or blank video cassettes and video discs, pre-recorded or blank laser cassettes and laser
discs, magnetic tape cassettes and phonograph records, phonograph, digital and audiovisual recordings; digital
optical discs; pre-recorded audio cassettes; electronic publications; apparatus for education adapted for use with
television receivers, computers or computer peripheral devices; electronic games; magnetic badges; decorative
magnets; all these products being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (16) Printed matter;
photographs; stationery; adhesives (glues) for stationery purposes; instructional and teaching material (except
apparatus); printing blocks; paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; periodicals, magazines, journal,
posters, dictionaries, encyclopedias; signs; printed cards; pictures; portraits; albums; cards; books; newspapers;
prospectuses; pamphlets; flyers; calendars; writing instruments; engravings or lithographic works of art;
handkerchiefs of paper; face towels of paper; table linen of paper; bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of
paper or plastics); subscription cards (non-magnetic); credit cards (non-magnetic); fountain pens, notepads,
writing pads, personal notebooks, agendas, wall calendars; post cards; programme guides for cinema, concerts,
shows, live performances, television and radio programmes, show programmes; drawing pins; pencil
sharpeners; paper knives; drawing sets; pencils; pencil lead holders; rubber erasers; envelopes; transfers
(decalcomanias); wrapping paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; towels of paper; mats for beer glasses; all
these products being
not intended
to a
channel specifically dedicated to sport.
, (25) Clothing; footwear; headgear; tee-shirts; caps (headwear); sweatshirts; sashes for wear; scarves., (35)
Organisation of exhibitions, of shows, of trade fairs and of any events for commercial or advertising purposes;
organisation of cinematographic sessions, concerts, shows and live performances; organisation of competitions
for promotional purposes with or without awarding prizes or allocating rewards; business management of
exhibition premises; direct mail advertising; sales promotion for others; presentation and demonstration of goods
and services for promotional or advertising purposes; advertising services; dissemination of advertising
messages on all media including digital media; publication of publicity texts and/or images; computerised file
management; radio, television advertising by mail order; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising
mail services; rental of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; rental of advertising
space and time in particular on the Internet network; advertising network; publishing of advertising
prospectuses; all these services being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (38) Computer
aided transmission of messages and images, electronic transmission of (news) information, images,
photographs, videos and/or sounds via computer terminals and via all other transmission systems, such as waves,
cables, satellites, Internet network; dissemination of images, photographs, videos and/or sounds, via
telecommunication networks including Internet; access and consultation of images, photographs, videos and/or
sounds; telecommunications; information about telecommunication; communications by computer terminals or
by fiber optic networks; radio broadcasting or communications by telephone; providing access to a global
computer network; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); providing
telecommunications connections to a global computer network; radio or television broadcasting;
teleconferencing services; electronic mail services; rental of access time to global computer networks;
transmission of telegrams; satellite transmission; providing access to, renting and providing databases (texts,
photos, videos, graphs) via a global telecommunication network; transmission of motion pictures via television
media, Internet, mobile phones and digital networks; radio broadcasting and television broadcasting of musical
programmes, of concerts, of shows, of live performances, of cinema and of all other types of entertainment via
Internet and other telecommunication systems; rental of access to chat forums and Internet chatrooms, to digital
images and services relating to the transmission of sounds; transmission of messages, data and contents via
Internet and other communication networks; providing forums, Internet chatrooms, trade journals and Web note
books for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia contents via Internet and other
communication networks; transmission of electronic media, multimedia contents, videos, films, images, texts,
photographs, via Internet and other communication networks; all these services being not intended to a channel
specifically dedicated to sport., (41) Providing of training, education; entertainment services; entertainment and
recreation facilities information and advice and in particular information and advice for visitors or clients of
movie theatres, concert halls and performance halls; providing recreation facilities; ticket agency services
(entertainment); operating movie theatres, concert halls and performance halls; booking of seats for shows and
cinema; providing performances and direction of concerts, shows and live performances; theatre, musical or
cinema performances; cinema presentations; organisation of exhibitions, of trade shows, of trade fairs and of
any events for cultural or educational purposes; organisation of cultural competitions; organisation and
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(540)

production of shows (impresario services); party planning and organising (entertainment); hostess services in
the context of shows and other events; orchestra services; photography reporting; arranging and conducting of
concerts, shows and live performances; arranging and conducting of conferences, colloquiums, workshops,
congresses, seminars; operating lotteries and organisation of competitions (education or entertainment);
production of films and videotape film, of radio broadcasting, of radio, cinema and television entertainment;
recording and editing of cine-films, video tapes, cinema, radio and television programmes; rental of
simultaneous interpreting equipment, of microphones and cameras; rental of video tapes; rental of cine-films;
rental of sound recordings; electronic desktop publishing; microfilming; cinema presentations; publication of
books and of texts (other than publicity texts); publishing services for books, guides, instructional manuals,
catalogues, newsletters, explanatory pamphlets, of programmes, on all media, including electronic media;
interpreting; translation; rental of show scenery; movie studios; recording studio services; artists agencies;
representation and placement of artists, advice, assistance and management of artists; providing music, films,
television programmes, games and audio books that can be downloaded or streamed to online users via a
communication network; all these services being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport. and
(43) Restaurant services; temporary accommodation; cafés services; snack-bar services; self-service restaurants;
bar services; food and drink catering; canteens.
CANAL OLYMPIA

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/143
11/03/2019
(320)
PHILIP MORRIS BRANDS SÀRL
Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, 2000, Switzerland
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(34) Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products; cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own
cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes (not for medical
purposes); electronic cigarettes; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated; electronic devices and their
parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for
inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; smokers` articles, cigarette paper, cigarette
tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes,
lighters, matches.
MARLBORO

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/135
06/03/2019
(320)
CANALOLYMPIA
59 BIS AVENUE HOCHE, 75008 PARIS, France
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and
instruments;apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images;magnetic data carriers,
recording discs or optical discs;compact discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, and other digital recording media;magnetic
cards;pre-recorded or blank video cassettes and video discs, pre-recorded or blank laser cassettes and laser discs,
magnetic tape cassettes and phonograph records, phonograph, digital and audiovisual recordings;digital optical
discs;pre-recorded audio cassettes;electronic publications;apparatus for education adapted for use with
television receivers, computers or computer peripheral devices;electronic games;magnetic badges;decorative
magnets;all these products being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (16) Printed matter;
photographs; stationery; adhesives (glues) for stationery purposes; instructional and teaching material (except
apparatus); printing blocks; paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; periodicals, magazines, journal,
posters, dictionaries, encyclopedias; signs; printed cards; pictures; portraits; albums; cards; books; newspapers;
prospectuses; pamphlets; flyers; calendars; writing instruments; engravings or lithographic works of art;
handkerchiefs of paper; face towels of paper; table linen of paper; bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of
paper or plastics); subscription cards (non-magnetic); credit cards (non-magnetic); fountain pens, notepads,
writing pads, personal notebooks, agendas, wall calendars; post cards; programme guides for cinema, concerts,
shows, live performances, television and radio programmes, show programmes; drawing pins; pencil
sharpeners; paper knives; drawing sets; pencils; pencil lead holders; rubber erasers; envelopes; transfers
(decalcomanias); wrapping paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; towels of paper; mats for beer glasses; all
these products being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (25) Clothing; footwear;
headgear; tee-shirts; caps (headwear); sweatshirts; sashes for wear; scarves., (35) Organisation of exhibitions,
of shows, of trade fairs and of any events for commercial or advertising purposes; organisation of
cinematographic sessions, concerts, shows and live performances; organisation of competitions for promotional
purposes with or without awarding prizes or allocating rewards; business management of exhibition premises;
direct mail advertising; sales promotion for others; presentation and demonstration of goods and services for
promotional or advertising purposes; advertising services; dissemination of advertising messages on all media
including digital media; publication of publicity texts and/or images; computerised file management; radio,
television advertising by mail order; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising mail services; rental
of advertising time on communication media; publicity material rental; rental of advertising space and time in
particular on the Internet network; advertising network; publishing of advertising prospectuses; all these services
being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (38) Computer aided transmission of messages
and images, electronic transmission of (news) information, images, photographs, videos and/or sounds via
computer terminals and via all other transmission systems, such as waves, cables, satellites, Internet network;
dissemination of images, photographs, videos and/or sounds, via telecommunication networks including
Internet; access and consultation of images, photographs, videos and/or sounds; telecommunications;
information about telecommunication; communications by computer terminals or by fiber optic networks; radio
broadcasting or communications by telephone; providing access to a global computer network; electronic
bulletin board services (telecommunications services); providing telecommunications connections to a global
computer network; radio or television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; electronic mail services; rental
of access time to global computer networks; transmission of telegrams; satellite transmission; providing access
to, renting and providing databases (texts, photos, videos, graphs) via a global telecommunication network;
transmission of motion pictures via television media, Internet, mobile phones and digital networks; radio
broadcasting and television broadcasting of musical programmes, of concerts, of shows, of live performances,
of cinema and of all other types of entertainment via Internet and other telecommunication systems; rental of
access to chat forums and Internet chatrooms, to digital images and services relating to the transmission of
sounds; transmission of messages, data and contents via Internet and other communication networks; providing
forums, Internet chatrooms, trade journals and Web note books for the transmission of messages, comments and
multimedia contents via Internet and other communication networks; transmission of electronic media,
multimedia contents, videos, films, images, texts, photographs, via Internet and other communication networks;
all these services being not intended to a channel specifically dedicated to sport., (41) Providing of training,
education; entertainment services; entertainment and recreation facilities information and advice and in
particular information and advice for visitors or clients of movie theatres, concert halls and performance halls;
providing recreation facilities; ticket agency services (entertainment); operating movie theatres, concert halls
and performance halls; booking of seats for shows and cinema; providing performances and direction of
concerts, shows and live performances; theatre, musical or cinema performances; cinema presentations;
organisation of exhibitions, of trade shows, of trade fairs and of any events for cultural or educational purposes;
organisation of cultural competitions; organisation and production of shows (impresario services); party
planning and organising (entertainment); hostess services in the context of shows and other events; orchestra
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services; photography reporting; arranging and conducting of concerts, shows and live performances; arranging
and conducting of conferences, colloquiums, workshops, congresses, seminars; operating lotteries and
organisation of competitions (education or entertainment); production of films and videotape film, of radio
broadcasting, of radio, cinema and television entertainment; recording and editing of cine-films, video tapes,
cinema, radio and television programmes; rental of simultaneous interpreting equipment, of microphones and
cameras; rental of video tapes; rental of cine-films; rental of sound recordings; electronic desktop publishing;
microfilming; cinema presentations; publication of books and of texts (other than publicity texts); publishing
services for books, guides, instructional manuals, catalogues, newsletters, explanatory pamphlets, of
programmes, on all media, including electronic media; interpreting; translation; rental of show scenery; movie
studios; recording studio services; artists agencies; representation and placement of artists, advice, assistance
and management of artists; providing music, films, television programmes, games and audio books that can be
downloaded or streamed to online users via a communication network; all these services being not intended to
a channel specifically dedicated to sport. and (43) Restaurant services;temporary accommodation;cafés
services;snack-bar services;self-service restaurants;bar services;food and drink catering;canteens.
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/147
(320) 11/03/2019
UMUHOZA FRATERNITY LTD
Nyagisozi, Nyaruguru, Southern Province, Rwanda
AIMEE JOYEUSE UMUHOZA
Kinazi, Huye, southern Province
(33) alcoholic beverages containing fruit
UFC (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/146
11/03/2019
(320)
International Foodstuffs Co LLC.
P.O. Box No. 4115, Sharjah, U.Arab Emirates
CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(3) Toilet Soaps, Detergents, Detergent Soaps, Shampoos, Cosmetics, hair oils, hair lotions and other hair care
products in this class, liquid soaps, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations and hygiene
solutions,
bleaching
preparations
and
other
substances
for
laundry
use,
perfumery.

(540)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/149
11/03/2019
(320)
ADP LLC
One ADP Boulevard, Roseland, New Jersey 07068, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(9) Computer software, including computer software for use in business management, accounting, payroll
administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management,
and data management; computer hardware, including computer hardware for use by employers in business
management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time
and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent
management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’
compensation insurance, financial management, and data management; downloadable electronic publications,
podcasts, video, and multimedia programming in the field of business management, accounting, payroll
administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management,
and data management, (35) Business and human resources analysis, consultancy, information, management,
planning, and research; consulting services in the field of employee recruiting, hiring, background screening,
performance management, compensation management, and succession management; consulting and recordkeeping services in the field of employee scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; payroll recordkeeping, processing, payment, administration, and management services; data processing services; survey,
research and audit services relating to human resources and personnel; employee benefits, and unemployment
compensation record-keeping, administration, and management services; providing a website, online database,
and internet portal in the field of business, human resources, payroll, employee benefits, unemployment
compensation, employee recruiting, hiring, performance management, compensation, and succession, and
employee scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; information and advisory services relating to the
aforesaid services, (36) Insurance consulting, research, information, planning, management, and administration
services; financial consulting, research, information, planning, management, administration, and reporting
services; providing consulting, computing and data services to employers in the field of payroll tax debiting and
compliance, financial benefits administration, workers compensation claims administration; employee
retirement funds administration; providing a website, online database, and internet portal in the field of
insurance,
financial
matters,
and
retirement
funds
, (41) Educational and training services, including educational and training services in the field of business
management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time
and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent
management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’
compensation insurance, financial management, and data management, payroll administration, tax compliance,
employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits administration, employee leasing, and employee
training;arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting seminars, workshops, classes, webinars, conferences,
online instruction, and distance learning programs;publication of books and periodicals;providing on-line nondownloadable electronic publications, podcasts, video, and multimedia programming in the field of business
management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time
and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent
management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’
compensation insurance, financial management, and data management, payroll administration, tax compliance,
employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits administration, employee leasing, and employee
training. and (42) Design and development of computer hardware and software; updating, rental, maintenance,
and implementation of computer software; computer software support services; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software, including computer software for use in business management, accounting,
payroll processing and management, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance
record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee
benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial
management, and data management; providing a website featuring technology for human resources, financial
management, employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and compensation, benefits and retirement
plans, and insurance; cloud computing and online non-downloadable software services featuring software for
use in human resources, financial management, employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and
compensation, benefits and retirement plans, and insurance
ADP
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/150
11/03/2019
(320)
ADP LLC
One ADP Boulevard, Roseland, New Jersey 07068, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(9) Computer software, including computer software for use in business management, accounting, payroll
administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management,
and data management; computer hardware, including computer hardware for use by employers in business
management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time
and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent
management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’
compensation insurance, financial management, and data management; downloadable electronic publications,
podcasts, video, and multimedia programming in the field of business management, accounting, payroll
administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management,
and data management, (35) Business and human resources analysis, consultancy, information, management,
planning, and research; consulting services in the field of employee recruiting, hiring, background screening,
performance management, compensation management, and succession management; consulting and recordkeeping services in the field of employee scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; payroll recordkeeping, processing, payment, administration, and management services; data processing services; survey,
research and audit services relating to human resources and personnel; employee benefits, and unemployment
compensation record-keeping, administration, and management services; providing a website, online database,
and internet portal in the field of business, human resources, payroll, employee benefits, unemployment
compensation, employee recruiting, hiring, performance management, compensation, and succession, and
employee scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; information and advisory services relating to the
aforesaid services, (36) Insurance consulting, research, information, planning, management, and administration
services; financial consulting, research, information, planning, management, administration, and reporting
services; providing consulting, computing and data services to employers in the field of payroll tax debiting and
compliance, financial benefits administration, workers compensation claims administration; employee
retirement funds administration; providing a website, online database, and internet portal in the field of
insurance, financial matters, and retirement funds, (41) Educational and training services, including educational
and training services in the field of business management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment
compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic
commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration,
health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data management, payroll
administration, tax compliance, employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits administration,
employee leasing, and employee training; arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting seminars,
workshops, classes, webinars, conferences, online instruction, and distance learning programs; publication of
books and periodicals; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, podcasts, video, and
multimedia programming in the field of business management, accounting, payroll administration,
unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing,
electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan
administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data
management, payroll administration, tax compliance, employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits
administration, employee leasing, and employee training. and (42) Design and development of computer
hardware and software;updating, rental, maintenance, and implementation of computer software;computer
software support services;providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, including
computer software for use in business management, accounting, payroll processing and management,
unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing,
electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan
administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data
management;providing a website featuring technology for human resources, financial management,
employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and compensation, benefits and retirement plans, and
insurance;cloud computing and online non-downloadable software services featuring software for use in human
resources, financial management, employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and compensation,
benefits and retirement plans, and insurance

(540)
___________
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(310) RW/T/2019/151
(320) 11/03/2019
(750) ADP LLC
(731) One ADP Boulevard, Roseland, New Jersey 07068, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(510) (9) Computer software, including computer software for use in business management, accounting,
payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record
keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee
benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance,
financial management, and data management; computer hardware, including computer hardware for use by
employers in business management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation
management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce,
human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health
insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data management;
downloadable electronic publications, podcasts, video, and multimedia programming in the field of
business management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management,
employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources
and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and
workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data management, (35) Business and human
resources analysis, consultancy, information, management, planning, and research; consulting services in
the field of employee recruiting, hiring, background screening, performance management, compensation
management, and succession management; consulting and record-keeping services in the field of employee
scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; payroll record-keeping, processing, payment,
administration, and management services; data processing services; survey, research and audit services
relating to human resources and personnel; employee benefits, and unemployment compensation recordkeeping, administration, and management services; providing a website, online database, and internet portal
in the field of business, human resources, payroll, employee benefits, unemployment compensation,
employee recruiting, hiring, performance management, compensation, and succession, and employee
scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; information and advisory services relating to the
aforesaid services, (36) Insurance consulting, research, information, planning, management, and
administration services; financial consulting, research, information, planning, management, administration,
and reporting services; providing consulting, computing and data services to employers in the field of
payroll tax debiting and compliance, financial benefits administration, workers compensation claims
administration; employee retirement funds administration; providing a website, online database, and
internet portal in the field of insurance, financial matters, and retirement funds, (41) Educational and
training services, including educational and training services in the field of business management,
accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and
attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent
management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’
compensation insurance, financial management, and data management, payroll administration, tax
compliance, employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits administration, employee leasing, and
employee training; arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting seminars, workshops, classes,
webinars, conferences, online instruction, and distance learning programs; publication of books and
periodicals; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, podcasts, video, and multimedia
programming in the field of business management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment
compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic
commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration,
health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data management,
payroll administration, tax compliance, employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits
administration, employee leasing, and employee training. and (42) Design and development of computer
hardware and software; updating, rental, maintenance, and implementation of computer software;
computer software support services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software,
including computer software for use in business management, accounting, payroll processing and
management, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
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retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial
management, and data management; providing a website featuring technology for human resources,
financial management, employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and compensation, benefits and
retirement plans, and insurance; cloud computing and online non-downloadable software services featuring
software for use in human resources, financial management, employment, recruiting, data management,
payroll and compensation, benefits and retirement plans, and insurance
(540) ALWAYS DESIGNING FOR PEOPLE
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/152
12/03/2019
(320)
JAVA HOUSE (MAURITIUS)
IFS Court,twenty eight, cyber city Ebene , Mauritius
CASANDRA KABAGYEMA
Kimihurura, Gasabo, P.O Box 6169 Kigali
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals;
bread, pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard;
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice and (43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary
accommodation.
JAVA HOUSE EXPRESS

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/153
12/03/2019
(320)
JAVA HOUSE (MAURITIUS)
IFS Court,twenty eight, cyber city Ebene , Mauritius
CASANDRA KABAGYEMA
Kimihurura, Gasabo, P.O Box 6169 Kigali
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals;
bread, pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard;
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice and (43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary
accommodation.
JAVA HOUSE (and logo)

_________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/154
(320) 12/03/2019
JAVA HOUSE (MAURITIUS)
IFS Court,twenty eight, cyber city Ebene , Mauritius
CASANDRA KABAGYEMA
Kimihurura, Gasabo, P.O Box 6169 Kigali
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and
preparations
made
from
cereals;
bread,
pastries
and
confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt;
mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice and (43) Services for providing
food and drink; temporary accommodation.
JAVA HOUSE EXPRESS (and logo)

_________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/155
12/03/2019
(320)
STANDARD GAS LTD
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
MUGABO Liban
KIMIHURURA,GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(4) Benzine, biomass fuel, bone oil for industrial purposes, carburants / motor fuel, castor oil for industrial
purposes, diesel oil / gas oil, electrical energy, ethanol [fuel], firelighters, fuel, fuel gas, fuel oil / combustible oil,
gas for lighting, gasoline, industrial oil, kerosene, lighting fuel, lubricants, lubricating oil, lubricating graphite,
lubricatin, motor oil, oil-gas, paraffin, peat briquettes [fuel], peat [fuel], petrol, petroleum ether, petroleum jelly
for industrial purposes, petroleum, raw or refined, producer gas,rape oil for industrial purposes / colza oil for
industrial
purposes,
solidified
gases
[fuel].
and (11) Cooking utensils, electric,cooking stoves / cookers,cooking apparatus and installations,gas lighters, gas
scrubbing apparatus, gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations] / scrubbers [parts of gas installations], gas burners,
gas boilers, gas lamps, gas condensers, other than parts of machines, heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous
fuels, heating apparatus, electric, microwave ovens [cooking apparatus], microwave ovens for industrial
purposes, regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes, regulating and safety accessories for gas
pipes, regulating and safety accessories for gas apparatus.
S.E (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)

RW/T/2019/156
12/03/2019
(320)
Fresh Electric Company for Home Appliances S.A.E.
Industrial Zone A2, Area No. 6 & 7, A2 East, 10th of Ramadan city, Sharqia Governorate, Egypt

(740)

Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(7) Washing apparatus; Washing installations for vehicles / vehicle washing installations; Bottle washing
machines; Washing machines [laundry]; Whitewashing machines / colour-washing machines; Coin-operated
washing machines; Water heaters [parts of machines]; Compressors for refrigerators; Mixers [machines];
Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum pumps [machines]; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaner bags; Central vacuum
cleaning installations; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner
attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Ironing machines; Blenders, electric, for household
purposes; Dishwashers. and (11) Cooking stoves / cookers; Sous-vide cookers, electric; Autoclaves, electric, for
cooking / pressure cookers, electric; Bakers' ovens; Dental ovens; Hot air ovens; Kitchen ranges [ovens]; Oven
fittings made of fireclay; Microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; Microwave ovens for industrial purposes;
Structural plates for ovens / framework of metal for ovens; Fittings, shaped, for furnaces / fittings, shaped, for
ovens / shaped fittings for furnaces / shaped fittings for ovens; Furnaces, other than for laboratory use / ovens,
other than for laboratory use; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Air dryers / air driers; Air sterilizers / air sterilisers;
Air reheaters; Air deodorizing apparatus / air deodorising apparatus; Air cooling apparatus; Air-conditioning
installations; Air filtering installations; Hot air apparatus; Fans [air-conditioning]; Air -conditioning apparatus;
Filters for air conditioning; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air valves for steam heating installations;
Fans [parts of air-conditioning installations]; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; Water
heaters; Immersion heaters; Aquarium heaters; Heaters for baths; Water heaters [apparatus]; Heaters for heating
irons; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Refrigerating chambers / walk-in refrigerators; Refrigerating
cabinets; Refrigerating containers; Refrigerators; Refrigerating display cabinets; Refrigerating apparatus and
machines; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Freezers; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing
hot and cold beverages; Air filtering installations; Water filtering apparatus; Filters for air conditioning; Filters
for drinking water; Air fryers; Deep fryers, electric; Cool boxes, electric / coolers, electric; Coolers for furnaces
/ cooling vats for furnaces; Electric fans for personal use; Ventilation hoods; Ventilation [air -conditioning]
installations and apparatus; Ventilation [air-conditioning] installations for vehicles; Kettles, electric.
FRESH Think Fresh (and logo)

(510)

(540)

___________
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RW/T/2019/157
12/03/2019
(320)
VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD.
283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang’An, Dongguan, Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) Data processing apparatus; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer software, recorded;
(510)
Computer programs [downloadable software]; Personal digital assistant (PDA); Computer software platforms,
recorded or downloadable; Computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; Downloadable graphics
for mobile phones; Telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry; Telephone software applications,
downloadable; Tablet computers; Interactive touch screen terminals; Humanoid robots with artificial
intelligence; Smart glasses (data processing); Smart watches(data processing); Virtual reality game software;
USB card readers; Touch screen pens; Wearable computers; Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones;
Computer game software, recorded; data gloves; devices for the projection of virtual keyboards; Gesture
recognition software; Photo printers; Fingerprint scanners; Face recognition devices; Navigational instruments;
Global Positioning System (gps) equipment; Smart phones; Mobile telephones; Cell phone straps; Wearable
activity trackers; Covers of cell phones; Cell phone cases; Protective films adapted mobile phone screens;
Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular
communication networks; Wearable smart phones; Keyboard for mobile phones; Hands-free device for mobile
phone; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Bluetooth speakers; Headphones;
Bluetooth earphones; Virtual reality headsets; Earphones adapted for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for
smart phones; Ear pads for headphones; Microphones for telecommunication apparatus; Selfie sticks [hand-held
monopods]; Selfie sticks for mobile phones; Selfie lenses; Connected bracelet (measuring apparatus); USB
cables; USB cables for cell phones; Conversion plugs; Power adapters; Liquid crystal display (lcd)
monitors;
Screens for mobile phones; Wearable video display monitors; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Mobile
power banks (rechargeable batteries); Wireless chargers; Stands adapted for telephones in car; USB flash drives;
Cameras; Camcorders; Scales with body mass analysers; Bathroom scales. and (35) Publicity; Presentation of
goods on communication media, for retail purposes; Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and
services; On-line advertisement on a computer network; Providing business information via a website;
Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Commercial information and advice for
consumers in the choice of products and services; Provision of information and advice to consumers regarding
the selection of products and items to be purchased; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable
network or other forms of data transfer; Import-export agency services; Sales promotion for others; Provision
of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Compilation of information into
computer databases; Systemization of information into computer databases; Arranging subscriptions to
telecommunication services for others; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Web indexing
for commercial or advertising purposes; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising
purposes; appointment reminder services [office functions].
(540)
Jovi
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/158
12/03/2019
(320)
VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD.
283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang’An, Dongguan, Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) Data processing apparatus; computer software, downloadable; Computer programs, downloadable; Personal
digital assistants [PDAs]; Computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; Downloadable graphics for
mobile phones; Telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; Downloadable application software for
mobile phones; Tablet computers; Interactive touch screen terminals; Humanoid robots with artificial
intelligence; Smart glasses (data processing); Smart watches(data processing); Virtual reality game software;
USB card readers; Touch screen pens; Wearable computers; Gesture recognition software; Photo printers;
Fingerprint scanners; Face recognition devices; Navigational instruments; Global Positioning System (GPS)
equipment; Smart phones; Mobile telephones; Cell phone straps; Wearable activity trackers; Cell phone cases;
Covers of cell phones; Protective films adapted mobile phone screens; Wearable smart phones; Keyboard for
mobile phones; Hands-free device for mobile phone; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Cabinets for
loudspeakers; Wireless speaker; Intelligence loudspeakers; Al loudspeakers; Headphones; Wireless earphones;
Virtual reality headsets; Earphones adapted for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smart phones; Ear pads
for headphones; TV set-top box; Selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; Selfie sticks for mobile phones; Selfie
lenses; Connected bracelet (measuring apparatus); USB cables; USB cables for cell phones; Conversion plug;
Power adapters; Screens for mobile phones; Wearable video display monitors; Batteries, electric; Battery
chargers; Mobile power banks (rechargeable batteries); Wireless chargers; Stands adapted for telephones in
car; USB flash drives; Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; Computer game software, downloadable.
iQOO (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/159
12/03/2019
(320)
ADP LLC
One ADP Boulevard, Roseland, New Jersey 07068, U.S.A.
Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(9) Computer software, including computer software for use in business management, accounting, payroll
administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management,
and data management; computer hardware, including computer hardware for use by employers in business
management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time
and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent
management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’
compensation insurance, financial management, and data management; downloadable electronic publications,
podcasts, video, and multimedia programming in the field of business management, accounting, payroll
administration, unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping,
employee leasing, electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and
retirement plan administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management,
and data management., (35) Business and human resources analysis, consultancy, information, management,
planning, and research; consulting services in the field of employee recruiting, hiring, background screening,
performance management, compensation management, and succession management; consulting and recordkeeping services in the field of employee scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; payroll recordkeeping, processing, payment, administration, and management services; data processing services; survey,
research and audit services relating to human resources and personnel; employee benefits, and unemployment
compensation record-keeping, administration, and management services; providing a website, online database,
and internet portal in the field of business, human resources, payroll, employee benefits, unemployment
compensation, employee recruiting, hiring, performance management, compensation, and succession, and
employee scheduling, time, attendance, vacation, and leave; information and advisory services relating to the
aforesaid services, (36) Insurance consulting, research, information, planning, management, and administration
services; financial consulting, research, information, planning, management, administration, and reporting
services; providing consulting, computing and data services to employers in the field of payroll tax debiting and
compliance, financial benefits administration, workers compensation claims administration; employee
retirement funds administration; providing a website, online database, and internet portal in the field of
insurance, financial matters, and retirement funds, (41) Educational and training services, including educational
and training services in the field of business management, accounting, payroll administration, unemployment
compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing, electronic
commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan administration,
health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data management, payroll
administration, tax compliance, employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits administration,
employee leasing, and employee training; arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting seminars,
workshops, classes, webinars, conferences, online instruction, and distance learning programs; publication of
books and periodicals; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, podcasts, video, and
multimedia programming in the field of business management, accounting, payroll administration,
unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing,
electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan
administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data
management, payroll administration, tax compliance, employee time and attendance record keeping, benefits
administration, employee leasing, and employee training. and (42) Design and development of computer
hardware and software; updating, rental, maintenance, and implementation of computer software; computer
software support services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, including
computer software for use in business management, accounting, payroll processing and management,
unemployment compensation management, employee time and attendance record keeping, employee leasing,
electronic commerce, human resources and talent management, employee benefits and retirement plan
administration, health insurance, and workers’ compensation insurance, financial management, and data
management; providing a website featuring technology for human resources, financial management,
employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and compensation, benefits and retirement plans, and
insurance; cloud computing and online non-downloadable software services featuring software for use in human
resources, financial management, employment, recruiting, data management, payroll and compensation,
benefits and retirement plans, and insurance

(540)
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(540)

RW/T/2019/161
13/03/2019
(320)
Havells India Limited
QRG Towers, 2D, Sector- 126, Express way, Noida - 201304 UP, India
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(9) Television.
LLOYD (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/162
13/03/2019
(320)
Havell’s India LTD
QRG Towers, 2D, Sector- 126, Express way, Noida - 201304 UP, India
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(11) Refrigerators; Air- conditioners; Freezers.
LLOYD (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/163
13/03/2019
(320)
Havells India Limited
QRG Towers, 2D, Sector- 126, Express way, Noida - 201304 UP, India
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(7) Washing machines [laundry]
LLOYD (and logo)

___________
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(540)

RW/T/2019/165
14/03/2019
(320)
ILIZA E.LIMITED
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
UWINEZA Aimée
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(12) Boats, Car Motors, automobiles, yatch., (39) Boat rental, boking of seats for travel, Boat transport, Car
rental, Car transport, Delivery of goods, Marine Transport, Rental of motor racing cars, Pleasure boats,
Transport, Ship brokerage, Transport services for sightseeing tours., (41) Arranging and conducting of
conferences, Arranging and conducting of concerts, Entertainment Services, Conducting guided tours Holiday
camp services, Organization of exhibition for cultural or educational purposes. and (43) Accommodation bureau
services (Hotels, boarding houses) Bar services, café services, food and drink catering, Hotel services, Hotel
reservations, Rental of meeting Rooms, Tourist home services.
THE GREEN CIRCUIT (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/167
18/03/2019
(320)
MINISTRY OF YOUTH
KN 3rd Road, Sopetrade, Nyarugenge Pension Plaza, P.O.Box 6369 Kigali, Rwanda
NGABONZIZA Benoit
KN 3 Road, Ruganwa1, Gikondo, Kicukiro, Kigali
(35) organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, organization of trade fairs for
commercial or advertising purposes, business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private
investors with entrepreneurs needing funding., (41) organization of competitions [education or entertainment],
arranging and conducting of symposiums, coaching [training], entertainment services, arranging and conducting
of conferences, arranging and conducting of workshops [training] and (45) On-line social networking services
YOUTHCONNEKT (and logo)

___________
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(731)
(740)
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RW/T/2019/169
(320)
TWINSET LTD
KG 101/036, Kimironko, Kigali, Rwanda
ADEWUNMI TAIWO DUROJAIYE
KG 101/036, Kimironko, Kigali
(30) Tea
TWINSET MENTRA (and logo)

18/03/2019

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/170
(320)
TWINSET LTD
KG 101/036, Kimironko, Kigali, Rwanda
ADEWUNMI TAIWO DUROJAIYE
KG 101/036, Kimironko, Kigali
(30) Tea
TWINSET RENU (and logo)

18/03/2019

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/171
18/03/2019
(320)
Dynabook Inc.
6-15, Toyosu 5-Chome, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-8505, Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) AC adapters; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rechargeable batteries; batteries and
cells; battery packs for computer; event recorders; digital cameras; devices for wireless radio transmission;
telecommunication machines and apparatus; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and
apparatus; mobile phones; smartphones; battery chargers for mobile phone and smartphone; parts and
accessories for mobile phone and smartphone; covers and cases for mobile phone and smartphone; computer
network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; TV tuners for computer; personal digital assistants; smartglasses;
detachable computers; wearable computers; personal computers; computer servers; other electronic machine;
computer security software (downloadable / recorded); computer system management software (downloadable
/ recorded); cloud computing software (downloadable / recorded); other computer software (downloadable /
recorded); display units for computers; keyboards for computer; mice for computer; digitizer pens; computer
styluses; port replicator units; memory boards for computer; computer peripherals and accessories;
downloadable image files, video files, movie files via internet; electronic publications., (35) Providing
information concerning commercial sales; mediation of mail-order sales via internet; providing information
concerning commercial sales via internet and electronic mail; providing information and conducting
consultation concerning information technology innovation; retail services or wholesale services for electrical
machinery and apparatuses; management of computerized files; computerized database management;
compilation
and
systemization
of
information
into
computer
databases.
, (37) Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; repair or maintenance of electronic machines
and apparatus; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus. and (40) Collection,
sorting, recycling and disposal of industrial waste and trash.
Dynabook
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/172
18/03/2019
(320)
Dynabook Inc.
6-15, Toyosu 5-Chome, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-8505, Japan
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(9) AC adapters; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rechargeable batteries; batteries and
cells; battery packs for computer; event recorders; digital cameras; devices for wireless radio transmission;
telecommunication machines and apparatus; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and
apparatus; mobile phones; smartphones; battery chargers for mobile phone and smartphone; parts and
accessories for mobile phone and smartphone; covers and cases for mobile phone and smartphone; computer
network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; TV tuners for computer; personal digital assistants; smartglasses;
detachable computers; wearable computers; personal computers; computer servers; other electronic machine;
computer security software (downloadable / recorded); computer system management software (downloadable
/ recorded); cloud computing software (downloadable / recorded); other computer software (downloadable /
recorded); display units for computers; keyboards for computer; mice for computer; digitizer pens; computer
styluses; port replicator units; memory boards for computer; computer peripherals and accessories;
downloadable image files, video files, movie files via internet; electronic publications., (35) Providing
information concerning commercial sales; mediation of mail-order sales via internet; providing information
concerning commercial sales via internet and electronic mail; providing information and conducting
consultation concerning information technology innovation; retail services or wholesale services for electrical
machinery and apparatuses; management of computerized files; computerized database management;
compilation and systemization of information into computer databases., (37) Installation, maintenance and
repair of computer hardware; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance
of telecommunication machines and apparatus. and (40) Collection, sorting, recycling and disposal of industrial
waste and trash.

(540)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/173
18/03/2019
(320)
C&amp;S Electronic Limited
222, Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase III, New Delhi – 110 020, India
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(9) Motor protection circuit breaker; Manual motor starters; Motor starter; Contactors; Capacitor control
contactors ; Overload Relays and accessories push buttons; pilot lamps; selectors; selector switches; control
stations (of plastic or metal); motor control and power control centers; Definite Purpose contactors; Control and
signaling devices- metal; Control and signaling devices-Plastic; Air circuit breakers; Moulded case circuit
breakers; Switch disconnector fuses; Switch disconnectors; Changeover switches; Load Break Switch; On-load
changeover switches; Off- load changeover switches; Fuse Link; Fuse Base; Safety switches; Isolator; two way
centre OFF Changeover switch; electronic motor protection relays; high rupturing capacity fuse links and bases;
relay panels; distribution boards; isolated phase bus ducts; isolated phase busducts with auxiliary equipment and
current transformers; segregated and non-segregated phase bus ducts; non-segregated phase low tension bus
ducts; bus trunking systems and rising mains generator auxiliary compartments; protection relays; power system
protection relays; microprocessor based protection relays; load management systems and auto main failure
panels; cageclamp connectors; rail or printed circuit board mounted terminals; multi connection systems wiring
accessories; Miniature circuit breakers ; Residual current circuit breakers with fault protection and residual
current circuit breaker; Distribution boards; industrial plugs and sockets; indoor and industrial luminaires; Silent
diesel generating sets; open generating sets; ring mains units upto 24KV; Air Insulated VCB panels upto 36KV;
Outdoor Luminaires; By pass Changeovers; Rewireable switches; Power Capacitors; Industrial Wires and
Cables; Power factor correction panel; Low Voltage Panels ; Medium Voltage Panels

(540)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/176
(320) 18/03/2019
IGIHANGO MACUBA BOSE LTD
RUHUHA, BUGESERA, EASTERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
NIRINGIYIMANA ALFRED
RUHUHA, BUGESERA, EASTERN PROVINCE
(32) MINERAL WATER, SOFT DRINKS and (33) GIN WHISKY
ROCHE (and logo)

___________
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(540)

RW/T/2019/174
18/03/2019
(320)
C&amp;S Electronic Limited
222, Okhla Industrial Estate, Phase III, New Delhi – 110 020, India
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(9) Motor protection circuit breaker; Manual motor starters; Motor starter; Contactors; Capacitor control
contactors ; Overload Relays and accessories push buttons; pilot lamps; selectors; selector switches; control
stations (of plastic or metal); motor control and power control centers; Definite Purpose contactors; Control and
signaling devices- metal; Control and signaling devices-Plastic; Air circuit breakers; Moulded case circuit
breakers; Switch disconnector fuses; Switch disconnectors; Changeover switches; Load Break Switch; On-load
changeover switches; Off- load changeover switches; Fuse Link; Fuse Base; Safety switches; Isolator; two way
centre OFF Changeover switch; electronic motor protection relays; high rupturing capacity fuse links and bases;
relay panels; distribution boards; isolated phase bus ducts; isolated phase busducts with auxiliary equipment and
current transformers; segregated and non-segregated phase bus ducts; non-segregated phase low tension bus
ducts; bus trunking systems and rising mains generator auxiliary compartments; protection relays; power system
protection relays; microprocessor based protection relays; load management systems and auto main failure
panels; cageclamp connectors; rail or printed circuit board mounted terminals; multi connection systems wiring
accessories; Miniature circuit breakers ; Residual current circuit breakers with fault protection and residual
current circuit breaker; Distribution boards; industrial plugs and sockets; indoor and industrial luminaires; Silent
diesel generating sets; open generating sets; ring mains units upto 24KV; Air Insulated VCB panels upto 36KV;
Outdoor Luminaires; By pass Changeovers; Rewireable switches; Power Capacitors; Industrial Wires and
Cables; Power factor correction panel; Low Voltage Panels ; Medium Voltage Panels
Disclaim the word "Electric" separately and apart of the mark as
a whole

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/175
(320)
CANAN TRADERS LTD
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
KAMPORORO Jackline
KICUKIRO, KANOMBE, KIGALI CITY
(4) Lubricanting oil.
AGE CHAMACLES (and logo)

___________
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(540)
___________

RW/T/2019/179
20/03/2019
(320)
Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V.
Velperweg 76, 6824 BM Arnhem, The Netherlands
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(2) Paints; coatings; varnishes; lacquers; thinners; coloring matters all being additives for paints, varnishes or
lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; priming preparations (in the nature of
paints); wood stains.
WALLGUARD

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/184
21/03/2019
(320)
PARTNERS AT LAW LTD
KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Partners at Law Chambers
KG 5 Ave 2, Kigali
(45) Intellectual property consultancy, legal research, legal document preparation services, legal administration
of licences, legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others, legal advice in responding to calls
for tenders / legal advice in responding to requests for proposals [RFPs], legal watching services, licensing of
intellectual property, licensing of computer software [legal services], licensing [legal services] in the framework
of software publishing, litigation services, lost property return, mediation.
P.A.L (and logo)

___________
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(540)

RW/T/2019/180
20/03/2019
(320)
Laticrete International, Inc.
One Laticrete Park North, Bethany, CT 06524-3423, Rwanda
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry;
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and
soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in
industry; chemical preparations for industrial purposes; chemicals for concrete; bonding agents, including waterbased bonding agents for concrete; water-based treatment to reduce evaporation of concrete; chemical bonding
preparations for industrial purposes, namely, latex polymer admixture bonding agent for concrete, mortar,
plaster, tile, brick, stone, marble and grout for use in building; waterproofing chemical compositions for articles
of masonry, tile, and other building and constructions surfaces, such as swimming pools, interior building
surfaces and exterior building surfaces; polymeric additives in chemical form for the manufacture or processing
of mortars, grouts, plasters, stuccos, concrete and other cementitious mixes; latex additives in chemical form for
the manufacture or processing of mortars, grouts, plasters, stuccos, concrete and other cementitious mixes;
preparations for waterproofing concrete, except paints; waterproofing membranes in liquid polymer rubber
chemical form for use in the construction, repair and maintenance of buildings; chemical compounds for curing
concrete, including acrylic-, water-, resin- and wax-based curing compounds; binders for concrete; substance to
harden limestone and concrete; conservation products for concrete; conservation products for cement; binders
for concrete; hardeners for concrete and lime substances, products for concrete conservation, surface hardener
for concrete and/or mortar; aggregates and aggregate hardeners; conservation products for concrete; crack and
joint fillers; chemical mold release agent for concrete forms; mold release preparations., (7) Machines and
machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components
(except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; automatic
vending machines; electric- and battery-powered mixers for applying stone adhesive onto ceramic tile, porcelain
and
stone
veneers.
, (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply
and sanitary purposes; pre-formed shower systems and shower products, namely, shower niches in the nature of
shower cubicles; shower pans in the nature of shower bases; plumbing fittings, namely shower drains; shower
benches and seats for permanent installation into shower enclosures; under-floor radiant floor heating system
comprised of an electric floor heating coils, mat, floor heating thermostat and an electric wire fault indicator
sold together as a unit; electric floor heating systems, namely, cables, electric mats, and sensors sold as a unit,
(17) Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these
materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating
materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; sealing membranes including those used for construction;
sealing membranes and barriers used in building construction; waterproofing membranes used in building
construction; adhesive sealant used on concrete, mortar, brick and stone for construction purposes;
polyurethane-based fabrics for use in sealing and insulating buildings; acoustical insulation for buildings;
weatherizing membranes and vapor barriers; caulking compounds; epoxy barrier used on concrete and mortar
for construction purposes. and (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building;
asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; epoxy-based grout;
adhesive and bonding building materials; namely mortar, grout, mastic and cement, for installing tile, brick,
stone, and other surface coverings; plaster for building purposes; cement boards for building; cement and sand
mixtures for building purposes; floor underlayments, including self-leveling underlayments; flooring
underlayments, namely, plastic mats and fabric membranes for support and underlayment for installing tile over
wall, ceiling and flooring substrates; building materials, namely, composites or mixtures of hydraulic cement
and fillers or aggregates; building materials, namely, composites or mixtures of hydraulic cement and fillers
such as wood chips, inert chemical, chipped stone or marble used with liquid latex compositions used to form
floors, walls, ceilings, wainscotting insulation or repair areas therein; reinforced cements and cementitious
materials; flooring materials; resurfacing materials for concrete; grouts; cementitious controlled expansion
grout; crack and joint fillers for concrete; mortar; patching mortars for concrete; cement-based patching system;
cement-based capping and topping for concrete surfaces; self-leveling concrete overlayment; floor toppings,
including toppings containing wear aggregates; aggregates for concrete; cement and aggregate compositions.
LATICRETE (and logo)
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RW/T/2019/181
20/03/2019
(320)
SAVING FOR FUTURE
KANOMBE,KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
MAJYAMBERE Philbert
KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(38) Telecomunication.
SAVING FOR FUTURE (and logo)
Disclaim the words " Saving, for and Future" separately and apart
of the mark as a whole

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/182
20/03/2019
(320)
STANDARD GAS LTD
KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Liban MUGABO
KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(4) Benzine, biomass fuel, bone oil for industrial purposes, carburants / motor fuel, castor oil for industrial
purposes, diesel oil / gas oil, electrical energy, ethanol [fuel], firelighters, fuel, fuel gas, fuel oil / combustible
oil, gas for lighting, gasoline, industrial oil, kerosene, lighting fuel, lubricants, lubricating oil, lubricating
graphite, lubricatin, motor oil, oil-gas, paraffin, peat briquettes [fuel], peat [fuel], petrol, petroleum ether,
petroleum jelly for industrial purposes, petroleum, raw or refined, producer gas,rape oil for industrial purposes
/ colza oil for industrial purposes, solidified gases [fuel]. and (11) Cooking utensils, electric,cooking stoves /
cookers,cooking apparatus and installations,gas lighters, gas scrubbing apparatus, gas scrubbers [parts of gas
installations] / scrubbers [parts of gas installations], gas burners, gas boilers, gas lamps, gas condensers, other
than parts of machines, heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, heating apparatus, electric,
microwave ovens [cooking apparatus], microwave ovens for industrial purposes, regulating accessories for
water or gas apparatus and pipes, regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes, regulating and safety
accessories
for
gas
apparatus.
S.G (and logo)

___________
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RW/T/2019/183
20/03/2019
(320)
THE EINSTEIN
Kacyiru, 8 KG 7 Ave, Rwanda
DIEUDONNE IRANKUNDA
Kagarama, Kicukiro, Kigali
(9) 3D spectacles, abacuses, accelerometers, accumulators, electric, acid hydrometer, acidometers for batteries,
acoustic alarms / sound alarms, acoustic conduits, acoustic couplers, actinometers, electrical adapters, adding
machines, aerials / antennas, aerometers, air analysis apparatus, alarm bells, electric, alarms*, alcoholmeters,
alidades, altimeters, ammeters, amplifiers, amplifying tubes / amplifying valves, anemometer, animated
cartoons, anode batteries / high tension batteries, anodes, answering machines, anti-dazzle shades / anti-glare
visors, anti-glare glasses, anti-interference devices [electricity], anti-theft warning apparatus, anticathodes,
apertometers [optics], armatures [electricity].Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents, asbestos clothing
for protection against fire, asbestos screens for firemen, apparatus and instruments for astronomy, audio- and
video-receivers, audio interfaces, audio mixers, audiovisual teaching apparatus, automated teller machines
[ATM], azimuth instruments, baby monitors, baby scales, bags adapted for laptops, balances [steelyards] / lever
scales [steelyards] / steelyards [lever scales], balancing apparatus, bar code readers, barometers, bathroom
scales, batteries, electric, for vehicles / accumulators, electric, for vehicles, batteries for lighting, batteries,
electric, batteries for electronic cigarettes, battery jars / accumulator jars, battery boxes/accumulator boxes,
battery chargers, beacons, luminous, bells [warning devices], betatrons, binoculars, biochips, black boxes [data
recorders], blueprint apparatus, boiler control instrument, branch boxes [electricity], breathing apparatus for
underwater swimming, breathing apparatus, (12) Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes, aerial
conveyors, aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances, aeroplanes, air vehicles, air pumps [vehicle
accessories], air cushion vehicles, air bags [safety devices for automobiles], aircraft, ambulances, amphibious
airplanes, anti-dazzle devices for vehicles*/anti-glare devices for vehicles*, anti-skid chains, anti-theft devices
for vehicles, anti-theft alarms for vehicles, ashtrays for automobiles, automobile hoods, automobile chains,
automobile chassis, automobile tires [tyres], automobile bodies, autonomous underwater vehicles for seabed
inspection, axle journals, axles for vehicles, bags adapted for pushchairs / bags adapted for strollers, balance
weights for vehicle wheels, bands for wheel hubs, barges, baskets adapted for bicycles, bellows for articulated
buses, bicycle kickstands, bicycle chains, bicycle handlebars, bicycle tyres / bicycle tires, bicycle brakes, bicycle
mudguards, bicycle cranks, bicycle motors, bicycle pedals, bicycle wheels, bicycle saddles, bicycle frames,
bicycle bells, bicycles, electric bicycles, boat hooks, boats, bodies for vehicles, bogies for railway cars, brake
linings for vehicles, brake shoes for vehicles, brake segments for vehicles, brake pads for automobiles, brake
discs for vehicles, brakes for vehicles, buffers for railway rolling stock, bumpers for automobiles, cable transport
apparatus and installations, caissons [vehicles], camping cars / motor homes, canoes, caps for vehicle petrol
[gas] tanks, caravans;carriages [railways], cars for cable transport installations, cars/automobiles/motor cars,
carts, casings for pneumatic tires [tyres], casters for trolleys [vehicles] [carts (Am.)], casting carriages/casting
cars/ladle carriages/ladle cars, chairlifts, cigar lighters for automobiles, hydraulic circuits for vehicles, civilian
drones, cleaning trolleys, cleats [nautical], clutches for land vehicles, concrete mixing vehicles, connecting rods
for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines, couplings for land vehicles, covers for vehicle steering
wheels, crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines, davits for boats, delivery
tricycles/carrier tricycles, dining cars, dining cars [carriages]/ dinner wagons [carriages], direction indicators for
bicycles, direction signals for vehicles/ turn signals for vehicles, dirigible balloons [airships]/airships/dirigible
balloons, disengaging gear for boats, doors for vehicles, dredgers [boats], dress guards for bicycles, driverless
cars [autonomous cars], driving motors for land vehicles, driving chains for land vehicles, ejector seats for
aircraft, engine mounts for land vehicles, engines for land vehicles/motors for land vehicles, fenders for ships,
ferry boats, flanges for railway wheel tires [tyres] / flanges of railway wheel tires [tyres]/flanges of railway
wheel tires/flanges of railway wheel tyres;fitted footmuffs for prams / fitted footmuffs for baby carriage, fitted
footmuffs for pushchairs / fitted footmuffs for strollers, forklift trucks, freewheels for land vehicles, funiculars,
funnels for ship, funnels for locomotives, gear boxes for land vehicles, gearing for land vehicles, gears for
bicycles, golf carts [vehicles]/ golf cars [vehicles], handling carts, head-rests for vehicle seats, headlight wipers,
hoods for vehicle engines, hoods for vehicles, horns for vehicles, hose carts, hot air balloons, hub caps, hubs for
vehicle wheels/ vehicle wheel hubs, hubs for bicycle wheels/ bicycle wheel hubs, hydroplanes, inclined ways
for boats, jet engines for land vehicles, kick sledges, launches, locomotives, lorries/ trucks, luggage carriers for
vehicles, luggage nets for vehicles, masts for boats, military vehicles for transport, military drones, mine cart
wheels, mobility scooters, mopeds, motor buses, motor coaches, motor scooters, motor racing cars, motorcycle
kickstands, motorcycle saddles, motorcycle chains, motorcycle frames, motorcycle handlebars, motorcycle
engines, motorcycles, motors, electric, for land vehicles, mudguards, non-skid devices for vehicle tires
[tyres]/non-skid devices for vehicle tires/non-skid devices for, vehicle tyres, oars, omnibuses, paddles for
canoes, panniers adapted for bicycles, panniers adapted for motorcycles, parachutes, pontoons, portholes,
prams/baby carriages, propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, pumps for bicycle tyres/pumps for bicycle tires,
push scooters [vehicles], pushchair covers/stroller covers, pushchair hoods/stroller hoods, fitted pushchair
mosquito nets/fitted stroller mosquito nets, pushchairs/strollers, railway couplings, rearview mirrors, reduction
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gears for land vehicles, refrigerated vehicles, refrigerated waggons [railroad vehicles] /refrigerated wagons
[railroad vehicles], remote control vehicles, other than toys, remotely operated vehicles for underwater
inspections, repair outfits for inner tubes, reversing alarms for vehicles, rims for bicycle wheels/bicycle wheel
rims, rims for vehicle wheels/vehicle wheel rims, rolling stock for funicular railways;rolling stock for railways,
rowlocks/ oarlocks, rudders, saddle covers for bicycles, saddle covers for motorcycles, saddlebags adapted for
bicycles, safety belts for vehicle seats, safety seats for children, for vehicles, screw-propellers for boats, screwpropellers, screws [propellers] for ships, sculls/stern oars, seaplanes, seat covers for vehicles, security harness
for vehicle seats, ship hulls, ships, shock absorbing springs for vehicles, shock absorbers for automobiles,
shopping trolleys [carts (Am.)], side cars, side view mirrors for vehicles, ski carriers for cars, ski lifts, sleeping
berths for vehicles, sleeping cars, sleighs [vehicles], snowmobiles, solid tyres for vehicle wheels/solid tires for
vehicle wheels, space vehicles, spare wheel covers/spare tire covers/ spare tyre covers, spars for ships, spikes
for tyres / spikes for tires, spoilers for vehicles, spoke clips for wheels, spokes for bicycle wheels/ bicycle wheel
spokes, sports cars, sprinkling trucks, steering gears for ships, steering wheels for vehicles, sun-blinds adapted
for automobiles, suspension shock absorbers for vehicles, tailboard lifts [parts of land vehicles]/elevating
tailgates (Am.) [parts of land vehicles]/power, tailgates (Am.) [parts of land vehicles], telpher railways [cable
cars]/cable cars, tilt trucks, tilting-carts, timbers [frames] for ships, tipping bodies for lorries [trucks], tipping
apparatus, parts of trucks and wagons, torque converters for land vehicles, torsion bars for vehicles,
tractors;Trailer hitches for vehicles, trailers [vehicles], tramcars, transmission chains for land vehicles,
transmission shafts for land vehicles, transmissions for land vehicles, treads for vehicles [tractor type] / treads
for vehicles [roller belts], treads for retreading tires [tyres], tricycles, trolleys* / hand cars, tubeless tyres for
bicycles/ tubeless tires for bicycles, inner tubes for pneumatic tires [tyres], inner tubes for bicycle tyres / inner
tubes for bicycle tires, turbines for land vehicles, two-wheeled trolleys/luggage trucks/sack-barrows, tyre
mousse inserts / tire mousse inserts, tyres for vehicle wheels / tires for vehicle wheels, pneumatic tyres /
pneumatic tires, undercarriages for vehicles, upholstery for vehicles, valves for vehicle tires [tyres], vans
[vehicles], vehicle wheels, vehicle chassis, vehicle bumpers, vehicle running boards, vehicle wheel spokes,
vehicle suspension springs, vehicle seats, vehicle covers [shaped], vehicle joysticks, electric vehicles, vehicles
for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, waggons, water vehicles, wheelbarrows, wheelchairs, windows for
vehicles, windscreens/windshields, windshield wipers/windscreen wipers, yachts, (35) Administration of
frequent flyer programs, administration of consumer loyalty programs, administrative processing of purchase
orders, advertising/publicity, advertising agencyservices/ publicity agency services, rental of advertising space,
advertising by mail order, rental of advertising time on communication media, production of advertising films,
appointment scheduling services [office functions], appointment reminder services [office functions],
auctioneering, bill posting/outdoor advertising, rental of billboards [advertising boards], bookkeeping/accounting, business management assistance, business inquiries, business auditing, business
management and organization consultancy, business management consultancy, business efficiency expert
services, business appraisals, business investigations, Business organization consultancy, business research,
advisory services for business management, professional business consultancy, business information, business
management of hotels, business management of performing artists, business management of sports people,
business management for freelance service providers, business project management services for construction
projects, providing business information via a web site, business management of reimbursement programmes
for others/business management of reimbursement programs for others, business intermediary services relating
to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding, commercial information
agency services, commercial or industrial management assistance, commercial information and advice for
consumers [consumer advice shop], commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of
others, provision of commercial and business contact information, Commercial intermediation services,
compilation of information into computer databases, compilation of statistics, compiling indexes of information
for commercial or advertising purposes, computerized file management, consultancy regarding public relations
communications strategy, consultancy regarding advertising communications strategy, cost price analysis, data
search in computer files for others, demonstration of goods, design of advertising materials, direct mail
advertising, dissemination of advertising matter, distribution of samples, document reproduction, drawing up of
statements of accounts, economic forecasting, employment agency services, import-export agency services,
invoicing, layout services for advertising purposes, market studies, marketing research,marketing, modelling for
advertising or sales promotion, negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties,
negotiation of business contracts for others, news clipping services, arranging newspaper subscriptions for
others, office machines and equipment rental*, on-line advertising on a computer network, provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services, opinion polling, organization of exhibitions for
commercial or advertising purposes, organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes,
organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes, outsourced administrative management for companies,
outsourcing services [business assistance], pay per click advertising, payroll preparation, personnel management
consultancy, personnel recruitment, photocopying services, rental of photocopying machines, presentation of
goods on communication media, for retail purposes, price comparison services, Procurement services for others
[purchasing goods and services for other businesses], psychological testing for the selection of personnel, public
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relations, publication of publicity texts, publicity material rental, radio advertising, registration of written
communications and data, relocation services for businesses, retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical,
veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical Supplies, sales promotion for others, rental of sales stands,
scriptwriting for advertising purposes, search engine optimization for sales promotion/search engine
optimization for sales promotion, secretarial services, shop window dressing, shorthand, sponsorship search,
arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others, systemization of information into computer
databases, tax preparation, tax filing services, Telemarketing services, telephone answering for unavailable
subscribers, production of teleshopping programmes/production of teleshopping programs, television
advertising, transcription of communications [office functions], typing, updating of advertising
material,updating and maintenance of data in computer databases, updating and maintenance of information in
registries, rental of vending machines, web site traffic optimization / website traffic optimization, web indexing
for commercial or advertising purposes, word processing, writing of publicity texts, writing of curriculum vitae
for others / writing ofrésumés for others., (36) Accident insurance underwriting, accommodation bureau services
[apartments], actuarial services, antique appraisal, apartment house management, rental of apartments,
artappraisal, bail-bonding, banking, brokerage*, brokerage of carbon credits, business liquidation services,
financial, capital investment, charitable fund raising, check [cheque] verification, clearing, financial / clearinghouses, financial, credit bureau services, issuance of credit cards, debt collection agency services, debt advisory
services, deposits of valuables, electronic funds transfer, exchanging money, factoring, rental of farms,
arranging finance for construction projects, financial customs brokerage services, financial evaluation
[insurance, banking, real estate], financial management, financial analysis,financial consultancy, financial
information, financial sponsorship, financial evaluation of standing timber / financial valuation of standing
timber, financial evaluation of wool /financial valuation of wool, providing financial information via a web site,
financial management of reimbursement payments for others Financing services, fire insurance underwriting,
fiscal valuation, health insurance underwriting, hire-purchase financing / lease-purchase financing, installment
loans, insurance brokerage, insurance underwriting, insurance consultancy, insurance information Investment
of funds, jewellery [jewelry (Am.)] appraisal / jewellery appraisal / jewelry appraisal, lending against security,
life insurance underwriting, loans [financing], marine insurance underwriting, mortgage banking, mutual funds,
numismatic appraisal, rental of offices [real estate], rental of offices for co-working, online banking,
organization of collections, pawnbrokerage, processing of credit card payments, processing of debit card
payments, provident fund services, rental of real estate, real estate agency services real estate brokerage, real
estate appraisal, real estate management, providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use
of a membership card rent collection, repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal], retirement payment services,
safe deposit services, savings bank services, securities brokerage, stamp appraisal, stock exchange quotations,
stock brokerage services, stocks and bonds brokerage, surety services, issuance of tokens of value, issuance of
travellers' cheques / issuance of travelers' checks, trusteeship / fiduciary, (41) Academies [education], aikido
instruction, amusement park services, providing amusement arcade services, animal training, rental of artwork,
rental of audio equipment, arranging of beauty contests, boarding school education, booking of seats for shows,
calligraphy services, providing casino facilities [gambling], cinema presentations / movie theatre presentations,
rental of cinematographic apparatus, club services [entertainment or education], coaching [training], arranging
and conducting of colloquiums, arranging and conducting of concerts, arranging and conducting of conferences,
arranging and conducting of congresses, correspondence courses, disc jockey services, discotheque services,
dubbing, education information, educational examination, educational services provided by schools, electronic
desktop publishing, entertainer services, entertainment services, entertainment information, film production,
other than advertising films, providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services,
conducting fitness classes, game services provided on-line from a computer network, games equipment rental
Providing golf facilities, conducting guided tours, gymnastic instruction, health club services [health and fitness
training], holiday camp services [entertainment], Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums,
rental of indoor aquaria, karaoke services, language interpreter services, layout services, other than for
advertising purposes, lending library services, rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios,
microfilming, mobile library services / bookmobile services, modelling for artists, rental of motion pictures,
movie studio services, providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions], music composition services,
production of music, news reporters services, nursery schools, on-line publication of electronic books and
journals, providing online electronic publications, providing on-line music, providing on-line videos, orchestra
services, Organization of competitions [education or entertainment], organization of exhibitions for
cultural or educational purposes, organization of sports competitions, organization of
lotteries, organization of balls, organization of shows [impresario services], organization
of fashion shows for entertainment purposes, party planning [entertainment], personal
trainer services [fitness training], photographic reporting, photography, physical education Practical training
[demonstration], presentation of circus performances, presentation of variety shows, presentation of live
performances, publication of texts, other than publicity texts, publication of books, radio entertainment, rental
of radio and television sets, production of radio and television programmes, recording studio services, providing
recreation facilities, recreation information, religious education, sado instruction [tea ceremony instruction],
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(540)

screenplay writing, scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes, arranging and conducting of seminars,
rental of show scenery, production of shows, sign language interpretation, rental of skin diving equipment,
songwriting, rental of sound recordings, sport camp services, providing sports facilities, rental of sports
equipment. and (42) Analysis for oil-field exploitation, architectural services, architectural consultancy,
authenticating works of art, bacteriological research, biological research, calibration [measuring], cartography
services, chemical analysis, chemical research, chemistry services clinical trials, cloud seeding, cloud
computing, computer rental, computer programming, computer software design, rental of computer software,
computer system analysis, computer system design, computer software consultancy, computer virus protection
services, computer technology consultancy, computer security consultancy, construction drafting, consultancy
in the design and development of computer hardware, consultancy in the field of energy-saving, conversion of
data or documents from physical to electronic media, conversion of computer programs and data, other than
physical conversion, cosmetic research, creating and maintaining web sites for others, creating and designing
website based indexes of information for others [information technology Services], Data security consultancy,
data encryption services, design of interior décor, interior design, digitization of documents [scanning], dress
designing, duplication of computer programs, electronic data storage, electronic monitoring of personally
identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet, electronic monitoring of credit card activity to
detect fraud via the internet, energy auditing, engineering, geological surveys, geological prospecting,
geological research, graphic arts design, handwriting analysis [graphology], hosting computer sites [web sites],
industrial design Information technology [IT] consultancy, providing information on computer technology and
programming via a web site, installation of computer software, internet security consultancy, land surveying,
maintenance of computer software, mechanical research, meteorological information, monitoring of computer
systems by remote access, monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns, monitoring of computer
systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach, off-site data backup, oil prospecting, oil-field surveys,
oil-well testing, outsource service providers in the field of information technology,packaging design, physics
[research], quality control, quality evaluation of standing timber, quality evaluation of wool, recovery of
computer data Research and development of new products for others, research in the field of environmental
protection, provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting, scientific
laboratory services, scientific research, providing search engines for the internet, server hosting, software as a
service [SaaS], styling [industrial design], surveying, technical research, conducting technical project studies,
technical writing, technological consultancy, telecommunications technology consultancy, material testing,
textile testing, underwater exploration, unlocking of mobile phones, updating of computer software, urban
planning, vehicle roadworthiness testing, water analysis, weather forecasting, rental of web servers, web site
design consultancy.
the Einstein (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/185
22/03/2019
(320)
SINA GERARD/ENTREPRISE URWIBUTSO
BUSHOKE, RULINDO, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
SINA GERARD
RULINDO, BUSHOKE, AMAJYARUGURU
(29) Milk, milk products, jam, tomato puree, vegetables dried., (30) Bread, cake cereal preparations., (31)
Condiments, honey, mayonnaise, wed, flour, soya flour, potato flour weat flour, weat, vegetable., (32) Beer,
non alcoholic beverages, soft drink. and (33) Alcoholic beverages(except beer).
AKA (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/186
25/03/2019
(320)
Doms Industries Private Limited.
221, Veena Industrial Estate, L B S Road, Vikhroli (W), Mumbai - 400 083, India
K-SOLUTION & PARTNERS
KG 645st,12,Urugwiro, Kamatamu, Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali
(16) Erasers; pencils; writing instruments and materials, pencil lead; sharpeners; pens; refills; crayons; colour
pencils; sketching pens and parts thereof, writing and sketching inks, pastels; highlighter; chalk; tempera; glitter;
scales; mathematical instruments box and set; perfumed gum; pen accessories; stationery products; printed
promotion material like menu cards, magazine, catalogue, books, letter heads, pamphlets, visiting cards,
brochures, carry bags of papers; paper material for packaging; plastic material for packaging; paper, cardboard
and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material;
photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint brushes;
correcting fluids; correction pen and ink; diluter pen; stencils; stencil inks; marking inks; board clips; wire staple
presses, staple press pins, clips, nibs drawing compasses; set squares; T-square; rulers; dividers; instrument
boxes; students' instrument boxes; instructional and teaching material (other than apparatus); geometry boxes;
mathematical drawing instruments
Doms (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/187
26/03/2019
(320)
JNCAVTC LTD
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
BIZIMANA Alphonse
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(41) Coaching(training), education examination, providing online electronic publications, not downloadable,
organisation of competition, practical training, vocational training, tutoring and teaching/education.
YSTTCAR (and logo)

___________
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RW/T/2019/188
26/03/2019
(320)
MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT SERVICES (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
of 216 - 14th Avenue Fairland, Roodepoort, Republic of South Africa
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(9) Data processing equipment, including calculating machines and computers;computer software;computer
Chabot software;communication software for providing access to the Internet;computer application software for
mobile phones;computer software for financial management and planning, account aggregation and
budgeting;electrical and electronic telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments;data
communication apparatus and instruments, including portable electronic devices to access the Internet
wirelessly;apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images;apparatus and instruments
for the processing, transmission, storage, logging, reception and retrieval of data being in the form of encoded
data, text, graphic images or video or a combination of these formats;image processing apparatus, instruments and
equipment;telecommunications products, including, computer control hardware for use in wireless
communications systems;routers;modems;magnetically encoded cards;smart cards;holograms;media for storing
information, data, images and sound;blank and pre-recorded magnetic cards;cards containing
microprocessors;integrated circuit cards;electronic identification cards;telephone cards;telephone credit
cards;credit cards;debit cards;magnetic, digital and optical data carriers, recording and storage media (blank and
pre-recorded);recording discs;compact discs;DVDs and other digital recording media;machine readable
media;digital video, and data (downloadable) provided from a computer database or the internet;personal digital
assistants;satellite receiving and transmission apparatus and instruments;apparatus for downloading audio, video
and data from the internet;television apparatus and instruments;radio and television broadcasting transmitters and
receivers;apparatus for access to broadcast or transmitted programmes;programmed-data-carrying electronic
circuits;electronic and satellite navigational and positional apparatus and instruments, including global positioning
systems;telephones;mobile telephones;cordless telephones;telephone accessories, including, telephone cords and
batteries;electronic
products,
including,
digital
photograph
receivers;telecommunication
couplers;telecommunication
modular
plugs;transceivers;wireless
transceivers;teleconferencing
telephones;telephone answering machines;internet telephones;wireless telephones;earphones and antennae for
cordless and wireless telephones;communication apparatus and instruments for wireless internet access and online
streamlining;hands-free devices for car telephones and mobile telephones;in-car telephone handset cradles;mobile
phone cases;parts and fittings included in class 09 for the aforementioned goods;scientific, nautical, surveying,
photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and
teaching apparatus and instruments;apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming,
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus;fire-extinguishing
apparatus, (36) Financial affairs; monetary affairs; banking services including home, internet and remote banking;
financial sponsorship; insurance and finance services including such services provided over the internet or any
other electronic network, discount services including discount card services; issue and redemption of tokens,
vouchers and points; issuance of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty; providing cash and other rebates
as part of a customer loyalty program; credit card services; charge card services; pre-paid purchase card services,
including processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; insurance, financing and guarantee
services relating to telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; provision of electronic
and online financial services, including electronic fund transfer services and secure on-line monetary transaction
facilities; providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing;
processing financial transactions via a global computer network; providing multiple payment options by means
of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; provision of investment and fund
management information; administration of funds and investments; stock, shares and bond information and
brokerage services; provision of information and advisory services relating to monetary affairs and the
aforementioned services, including the provision of information from a computer database, the internet or other
electronic network; provision of information and advice for the prospective purchasers of commodities and goods,
all related to payment terms and insurance; real estate affairs and (38) Telecommunication services;mobile, fixed,
satellite, cellular, mobile and radio telecommunication services;telecommunications services, including, mobile
telephone services, voicemail, facsimile transmission and data transmission;wireless communication services,
including, wireless mobile telephone calling, electronic messaging and data transmission service plans;messaging
services, including, sending, receiving and forwarding messages in the form of text, audio, graphic images or
video or a combination of these formats;online messaging services;unified messaging services;computer aided
transmission of messages and images;video conferencing services;video telephone services, teleconferencing
services, voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services;paging services;telephone telecommunications services
provided via prepaid telephone calling card;providing prepaid minutes for use on mobile phones;providing
telephone communication and internet telephony services;telephone and mobile telephone message collection and
transmission, radio-paging, call diversion, answerphone and electronic mail services for others;transmission,
delivery and reception of sound, data and images;personal numbering services;hire, leasing and rental of
telecommunications, telephonic and communications apparatus and instruments;loan of replacement
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telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments;provision of internet access
services;telecommunications services for location and tracking of persons and objects;tracking of mobile
telephone via satellite signals;provision of information relating to or identifying telecommunications and
communications apparatus and instruments;provision of wireless application protocol services, including those
utilizing a secure communications channel;provision of information relating to or identifying telecommunications
and communications apparatus and instruments;broadcast or transmission of radio or television
programmes;providing telecommunications connections to computer databases, the internet or other electronic
networks;provision of wireless electronic transmission of credit and debit card transaction data and wireless
electronic savings and payment data via a global computer network;providing access to digital audio, video and
data websites from a database, the internet, or other electronic network;streaming of audio and video material on
the internet;telecommunication and communication database services, including enabling the consumer to
download digital content from a network and server to an individual database;providing access to
telecommunications infrastructures for other operators;providing and leasing access time to computer databases,
computer bulletin boards, computer networks and interactive computer communications networks;advisory,
information and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned.
(540)
MOMOPAY
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)
___________

RW/T/2019/189
26/03/2019
(320)
MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT SERVICES (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
of 216 - 14th Avenue Fairland, Roodepoort, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(35) Advertising and promotion services; loyalty card services; organisation, operation and management of
customer loyalty schemes; organisation, operation and supervision of sales and promotional incentive schemes;
retail, wholesale, franchising and merchandising services; offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail
and wholesale trade; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to
conveniently view and purchase those goods, including such services provided on-line from a computer
database, the internet or other electronic networks; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for business
purposes; business management; business administration; business research; business strategy and planning
services; information and advisory services; economic forecasting, marketing, market research, market analysis
and survey services; publication of information; compilation of statistical information; provision of trade
information; provision of directory services. and (36) Financial affairs; monetary affairs; banking services
including home, internet and remote banking; financial sponsorship; insurance and finance services including
such services provided over the internet or any other electronic network, discount services including discount
card services; issue and redemption of tokens, vouchers and points; issuance of tokens of value as a reward for
customer loyalty; providing cash and other rebates as part of a customer loyalty program; credit card services;
charge card services; pre-paid purchase card services, including processing electronic payments made through
prepaid cards; insurance, financing and guarantee services relating to telecommunications and communications
apparatus and instruments; provision of electronic and online financial services, including electronic fund
transfer services and secure on-line monetary transaction facilities; providing an internet website portal in the
field of financial transaction and payment processing; processing financial transactions via a global computer
network; providing multiple payment options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available onsite in retail stores; provision of investment and fund management information; administration of funds and
investments; stock, shares and bond information and brokerage services; provision of information and advisory
services relating to monetary affairs and the aforementioned services, including the provision of information
from a computer database, the internet or other electronic network; provision of information and advice for the
prospective purchasers of commodities and goods, all related to payment terms and insurance; real estate affairs
MOMOMARKET
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/190
26/03/2019
(320)
MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT SERVICES (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
of 216 - 14th Avenue Fairland, Roodepoort, Gauteng, South Africa. , Republic of South Africa
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(36) Financial affairs; monetary affairs; banking services including home, internet and remote banking; financial
sponsorship; insurance and finance services including such services provided over the internet or any other
electronic network, discount services including discount card services; issue and redemption of tokens, vouchers
and points; issuance of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty; providing cash and other rebates as
part of a customer loyalty program; credit card services; charge card services; pre-paid purchase card services,
including processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; insurance, financing and guarantee
services relating to telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; provision of electronic
and online financial services, including electronic fund transfer services and secure on-line monetary transaction
facilities; providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing;
processing financial transactions via a global computer network; providing multiple payment options by means
of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; provision of investment and fund
management information; administration of funds and investments; stock, shares and bond information and
brokerage services; provision of information and advisory services relating to monetary affairs and the
aforementioned services, including the provision of information from a computer database, the internet or other
electronic network; provision of information and advice for the prospective purchasers of commodities and
goods,
all
related
to
payment
terms
and
insurance;
real
estate
affairs.

(540)

MOMOKASH
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/191
26/03/2019
(320)
MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT SERVICES (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
of 216 - 14th Avenue Fairland, Roodepoort, Gauteng, South
Africa. , Republic of South Africa
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(36) Financial affairs; monetary affairs; banking services including home, internet and remote banking; financial
sponsorship; insurance and finance services including such services provided over the internet or any other
electronic network, discount services including discount card services; issue and redemption of tokens, vouchers
and points; issuance of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty; providing cash and other rebates as
part of a customer loyalty program; credit card services; charge card services; pre-paid purchase card services,
including processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; insurance, financing and guarantee
services relating to telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; provision of electronic
and online financial services, including electronic fund transfer services and secure on-line monetary transaction
facilities; providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing;
processing financial transactions via a global computer network; providing multiple payment options by means
of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; provision of investment and fund
management information; administration of funds and investments; stock, shares and bond information and
brokerage services; provision of information and advisory services relating to monetary affairs and the
aforementioned services, including the provision of information from a computer database, the internet or other
electronic network; provision of information and advice for the prospective purchasers of commodities and
goods, all related to payment terms and insurance; real estate affairs.
MOMODEALS

-------------------
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RW/T/2019/192
26/03/2019
(320)
AZAMPAY RWANDA LTD
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
MOUNIR BAKHRESS
KINYINYA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(36) Services rendered in financial and monetary affairs, and services rendered in relation to insurance contracts
of all kinds.
AZAMPESA (and logo)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

___________
RW/T/2019/195
27/03/2019
(320)
Sundaram-Clayton Limited
"Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers viz., motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, parts
thereof and fittings therefor.
TVS ENTORQ SXR125 (and logo)

310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/196
27/03/2019
(320)
Sundaram-Clayton Limited
"Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers viz., motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, parts thereof
and fittings therefor.
TVS AKULA (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/197
27/03/2019
(320)
Sundaram-Clayton Limited
"Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers viz., motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, parts
thereof and fittings therefor.
TVS AKULA 310 (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/198
27/03/2019
(320)
Sundaram-Clayton Limited
"Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers viz., motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, parts
thereof and fittings therefor.
TVS AKULA RR 310 (and logo)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/199
27/03/2019
(320)
Sundaram-Clayton Limited
"Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers viz., motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, parts
thereof and fittings therefor.
TVS NTORQ 125 (and logo)

__________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

RW/T/2019/200
27/03/2019
(320)
Sundaram-Clayton Limited
"Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers viz., motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, parts
thereof and fittings therefor.
TVS (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/201
27/03/2019
(320)
One54 Holdings Limited
3rd Floor, 114a Cromwell Road, London SW7 4AG, United Kingdom
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals;
bread, pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard;
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice (frozen water); chicory; chocolate; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoabased beverages; coffee essence; coffee extract; coffee and chicory mixtures; coffee flavourings; coffee
beverages with milk; coffee-based beverages; drinking chocolate; ice cream; iced coffee; iced tea; sandwiches;
sugar; tea-based beverages; tea bags; tea substitutes; fruit teas; non-medicinal herbal teas and infusions.
SUSA
___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

RW/T/2019/202
27/03/2019
(320)
British American Tobacco (Brands) Limited
Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or manufactured; roll your own tobacco; pipe tobacco; tobacco products; tobacco
substitutes (not for medical purposes); cigars; cigarillos; cigarette lighters; cigar lighters; matches; smokers'
articles; cigarette paper; cigarette tubes; cigarette filters; pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes; hand held
machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes; liquids for electronic cigarettes; tobacco
products for the purpose of being heated.
EMBASSY RED

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

RW/T/2019/203
27/03/2019
(320)
MTN GROUP MANAGEMENT SERVICES (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
of 216 - 14th Avenue Fairland, Roodepoort, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa
ENSafrica
Kamatamu ,Kacyiru ,Gasabo ,Kigali City
(36) Financial affairs; monetary affairs; banking services including home, internet and remote banking; financial
sponsorship; insurance and finance services including such services provided over the internet or any other
electronic network, discount services including discount card services; issue and redemption of tokens, vouchers
and points; issuance of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty; providing cash and other rebates as
part of a customer loyalty program; credit card services; charge card services; pre-paid purchase card services,
including processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; insurance, financing and guarantee
services relating to telecommunications and communications apparatus and instruments; provision of electronic
and online financial services, including electronic fund transfer services and secure on-line monetary transaction
facilities; providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing;
processing financial transactions via a global computer network; providing multiple payment options by means
of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; provision of investment and fund
management information; administration of funds and investments; stock, shares and bond information and
brokerage services; provision of information and advisory services relating to monetary affairs and the
aforementioned services, including the provision of information from a computer database, the internet or other
electronic network; provision of information and advice for the prospective purchasers of commodities and
goods,
all
related
to
payment
terms
and
insurance;
real
estate
affairs.

(540)
MOMOBANK
___________
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RW/T/2018/000465 (320) 19/07/2018
MININTCO (R) LTD
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
MR.RAHUL GULAB PATIL
Mumbai, India
(510) (3) In respect of hair Dye, bleaching preparations and other substance for laundry use; cleaning;
polishing; scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery; essential oil; cosmetics; hair lotions;
dentifrices
(540) KANTA

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2018/000472 (320) 19/07/2018
NANOOMAL ISSARDAS MOTIWALLA (U) LTD
PLOT 21, William street, Kampala, Uganda
RR & PARTNER’S (Me. Raymond NGAMAGE)
AV.KIKUYU, KIYOVU, NYARUGENGE, Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (9) Battery electric for vehicles, battery for lighting, battery jars, battery boxes, battery charges.
(540) KANTA

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2018/000473 (320) 19/07/2018
NANOOMAL ISSARDAS MOTIWALLA (U) LTD
PLOT 21, William street, Kampala, Uganda
RR & PARTNER’S (Me. Raymond NGAMAGE)
AV.KIKUYU, KIYOVU, NYARUGENGE, Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (8) In respect of Safety Razor Blades
(540) KANTA

(310) RW/T/2018/000471 (320) 19/07/2018
(750) NANOOMAL ISSARDAS MOTIWALLA (U) LTD
(731) PLOT 21, William street, Kampala, Uganda
(740) RR & PARTNER’S (Me. Raymond NGAMAGE)
AV.KIKUYU, KIYOVU, NYARUGENGE, Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (34) Match Boxes, Matches
(540) KANTA
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(310) RW/T/2018/000622 (320) 19/10/2018
(750) 1000 HILLS PRODUCTS RWANDA LTD
(731) NIBOYE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, RWANDA
(740) SHEMA MATESO Ivan; REMERA, GASABO, Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (29) Sun-flower oil
(540) IZUBA

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2018/000616 (320) 16/10/2018
TIANJIN MACHINERY IMPORT AND EXPORT CORPORATION
75, JIAN SHE ROAD, HE PING DISTRICT, TIANJIN, Peoples Republic of China
Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (8) Hoes [hand tools];Agricultural implements, hand-operated; Picks [hand tools];Sickles; Shovels
[hand tools];Ploughs (hand tools);Agricultural forks [hand tools];Rakes [hand tools];Grafting tools
[hand tools];Fruit pickers [hand tools];Insecticide sprayers [hand tools];Garden tools, hand-operated;
Axes; Adze; Machetes.
(540) COCK BRAND

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2018/000617 (320) 16/10/2018
VIGOR FOODS LTD
Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
TAN TONGBIN
NYARUGENGE, Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (30) Biscuits/cookies, crackers, bread, cornflakes/maize flakes, macaroni, noodles/ribbon vernicelli,
noodles-based prepared meals pasta. Pastries, ramen, soba noodles, spaghetti, udon noodles vermicelli,
waffles, chips, candy. (43) Canteen service, restaurant service, snack-bar service, cafe services.
(540) VIGOR
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

RW/T/2018/000586 (320) 04/10/2018
IRYAMUKURU WINE LTD
MUGUNGA, GAKENKE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
Emmanuel NAHIMANA
MUGUNGA, GAKENKE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda
(510) (30) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
(540) IRYAMUKURU

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(310) RW/T/2018/000616 (320) 02/11/2018
MARIETTE SIBOMANA TUMUKUNDE
Muhima, Nyarugenge, Kigali, Rwanda
TUMUKUNDE MARIETTE
GATSATA, GASABO, Kigali, Rwanda
(510) (5) Babies diaper-pants/babies napkin pants
(540) ELAYO STAR

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

(310) RW/T/2019/000057 (320) 25/01/2019
AFRICANA BUFFALO LTD
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
Laurent SEMANZA
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda
(33) Gin.
REA WARAGI
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MADRID TRADEMARKS

II.

(310) MD/M/0001/1235989 (320) 18/09/2018
(750) Netflix, Inc.
(731) 100 Winchester Circle Los Gatos CA 95032, USA
(740) Jennifer D. Arkowitz and Attorneys of Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
Mailstop: IP Docketing-22 - 1100 Peachtree Street, Suite 2800 Atlanta GA 30309-4528, USA
(510) (9) Software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications
networks; software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices; software
for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; software development tools for creating software
and mobile applications; hardware for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global
communications networks, namely, digital media streaming devices, digital video recorders, DVD and high definition
video disc players, home theater systems comprised of audio and video receivers and disc players; televisions, and
television set-top boxes. (38) Streaming of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; transmission and
delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; video-on-demand transmission services. (41)
Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies and television shows via a
video-on-demand service, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding movies and television
shows; providing non-downloadable television shows, movies, and multimedia entertainment content, as well as
information, reviews, and recommendations regarding television shows, movies, and multimedia entertainment
content.

(540)

NETFLIX

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/0001/1271233 (320) 11/06/2018
Häfele GmbH & Co KG
Adolf-Häfele-Str. 1 72202 Nagold, Germany
Kohler Schmid Möbus Patentanwälte Partnerschaftsgesellschaft mbB
Gropiusplatz 10 70563 Stuttgart, Germany
(510) (9) Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, regulating or controlling electricity;
lighting ballasts; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; audio devices and radio
receivers; hi-fi and audio-equipment; electrical and electronic amplifiers; speakers and speaker systems, in particular
for installation in furniture; structure-borne sound transducers. (11) Apparatus for lighting; lights for external
installation and interior lights, in particular spotlights, led luminaires, recessed lights, ceiling lights, wall lights, jobsite
lighting, house light fittings, lighting for furniture.

(540) HÄFELE
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/0001/1433032 (320) 08/06/2018
Bergerode B.V.
Velperweg 76 NL-6824 BM Arnhem, the Netherlands
Bakker & Verkuijl B.V.
Alexander Office, Prinsenkade 9d NL-4811 VB Breda, the Netherlands
(510) (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry;
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and
soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in
industry; chemical substances used as additives to asphalt and bitumen; chemicals for use in the pharmaceutical
industry; chemical substances for water treatment; chemical cleaning agents for use in industrial processes;
surfactants for industrial purposes; salt for industrial purposes; salt (chemical products). (3) Bleaching preparations
and other substances for laundry use; detergents; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; nonmedicated soaps; non-medicated dentifrices. (4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and
binding compositions; fuels [including motor spirit] and illuminants. (5) Chemicals for pharmaceutical use; salts for
medical purposes; magnesium salts for pharmaceutical use; mineral salts for medical purposes; sodium salts for
medical purposes; combinations of calcium salts for pharmaceutical use; disinfectants; preparations for destroying
vermin; fungicides, herbicides. (17) Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and
substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping
and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal. (19) Building materials [non-metallic]; non-
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metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen. (30) Salt; spices; dried herbs; condiments. (40)
Processing of chemicals; treatment of materials with chemicals products; treatment of materials for the
manufacturing or preparation of chemicals. (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design
relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; research relating to speciality chemicals; research relating
to fine chemicals; chemical engineering; chemical analysis services; chemical research services; chemical laboratory
services; technical research services relating to chemicals; biological research services; design and development of
computer hardware and software.

(540) NOURYON
----------------------------

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/632838
(320)
06/08/2018
HEINEKEN ENTREPRISE
2, rue des Martinets F-92500 Rueil-Malmaison, France
CASALONGA
8 avenue Percier F-75008 PARIS
(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear., (32) Beers; mineral and sparkling water and other non-alcoholic beverages;
fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages., (33) Alcoholic beverages
(excluding beer). and (42) Restaurant, coffee shop, cafeteria services and, more generally, providing food and
drink in restaurants as well as hotel services.
DESPERADOS (and logo)

(510)

(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/708041
(320)
08/08/2018
Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
38436 Wolfsburg, Germany
Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
38436 Wolfsburg
(1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and
forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, manures, fire extinguishing compositions,
tempering and soldering preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, tanning
substances, adhesives used in industry., (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; anti-rust preparations (for
preservation), including undercoating for vehicle chassis, thinners for lacquers., (3) Furbishing
preparations, polishing preparations, degreasing preparations, grinding preparations, including rust
removing preparations, abrasive paper; perfumery, ethereal oils, cosmetics, including tissues
impregnated with cosmetic lotion., (4) Industrial grease and oil, lubricants, fuel., (5) Plasters for
medical purposes, dressings (medical) including medicine cases (portable), first aid boxes (filled),
surgical dressings., (6) Ironmongery, small items of metal hardware including badges of metal for
vehicles, locks of metal for vehicles, registration plates of metal, wheel clamps (boots), rings of
common metal for keys, tool boxes of metal (empty), tool chests of metal (empty)., (7) Motors,
including their parts other than for land vehicles including filters for cleaning cooling air (for engines),
glow plugs for diesel engines; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land
vehicles) including jacks (machines), clutches other than for land vehicles, agricultural implements
other than hand-operated; parts of engines for land vehicles., (8) Hand tools and implements (handoperated) including scraping tools (hand tools), spanners (hand tools), lifting jacks (hand-operated),
cutlery, table forks, spoons, manicure sets, knives, razors including razor cases., (9) Scientific,
nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling,
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checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments including spectacles
(optics), spectacle cases, binoculars, sunglasses, voltage regulators for vehicles, vehicle breakdown
warning triangles, cigar lighters for automobiles, alarms, accumulators, electric, theft prevention
installations, electric anti-theft warning apparatus, speed indicators, life-saving apparatus and
equipment, life jackets, acid hydrometers, fuses, relays (electric), solar batteries, navigational
instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images including
aerials, radios; magnetic data carriers, phonograph records including encoded cards, magnetic,
integrated circuit cards (smart cards); automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated
apparatus including distribution machines (automatic); cash registers, calculating machines, data
processing apparatus and computers including pocket calculators, extinguishers., (10) Surgical,
medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic
articles namely orthopedic bandages, corsetry, stockings, panty hoses and footwear; suture materials.,
(11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating,
water supply., (12) Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, and their parts, including
automobiles and their parts, engines for land vehicles., (13) Firearms, ammunition and projectiles,
explosives, fireworks., (14) Goods of precious metals and their alloys or coated therewith, included
in this class, ornaments including key rings (trinkets or fobs), chronometrical instruments., (15)
Musical instruments., (16) Goods made from paper, cardboard; printed matter including atlases,
calendars, geographical maps, stationery, typewriters especially pens and office articles (excluding
furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), playing cards., (17) Rubber, guttapercha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes,
plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, packing, stopping and insulating materials, flexible
pipes (not of metal)., (18) Goods made from leather and imitations of leather (included in this class)
including travelling trunks, travelling sets (leatherware), bags, key cases, trunks (luggage), umbrellas,
parasols, but not canes., (19) Building materials (non-metallic), non-metallic rigid pipes for building;
asphalt, pitch and bitumen, non-metallic transportable buildings, monuments (not of metal)., (20)
Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane,
wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for
all these materials, or of plastics., (21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious
metal or coated therewith) including coldboxes (portable), non-electric; picnic baskets (fitted)
(including dishes), toilet cases; combs and toilet sponges including chamois leather for cleaning,
glassware, porcelain and earthenware (included in this class)., (22) Nets, tents, tarpaulins., (23) Yarns
and threads, for textile use., (24) Textiles and textile goods, included in this class; bed blankets, table
cloths., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear for wear including neckties, collar protectors., (26) Lace
and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, artificial flowers., (27)
Carpets, door mats including carpets for automobiles., (28) Games and playthings including scale
model vehicles; gymnastic and sporting articles included in this class., (29) Meat, fish, poultry and
game, meat extracts, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies namely meat, fish, fruit
and vegetable jellies, jams, eggs, milk and milk products, milk products namely butter, cheese, cream,
yoghurt, powdered milk for alimentary purposes; edible oils and fats; meat, fish, fruit and vegetable
preserves., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, flour and preparations
made from cereals (except foodstuffs for animals), bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices, honey,
treacle, yeast, baking-powder, salt for consumption, mustard, vinegar, sauces (seasonings), spices, ice
for refreshment., (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains included in this
class, living animals, fresh fruits and vegetables, seeds, natural plants and flowers, foodstuffs for
animals, malt., (32) Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks and
fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages., (33) Alcoholic beverages (except
beers)., (34) Smokers' articles including ashtrays, not of precious metal, lighters for smokers, tobacco
pouches, tobacco jars, not of precious metal, cigarette cases, not of precious metal, cigar cases, not of
precious metal; matches., (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office
work., (36) Insurance including health insurance underwriting, insurance brokerage, accident
insurance underwriting; financial affairs, monetary affairs including credit cards (issuance of),
banking, loans (financing), instalment loans, credit bureaux, financial consultancy, hire-purchase
financing, saving banks; real estate affairs including apartment house management, real estate
management, real estate appraisal, rental of offices (real estate), renting of flats, real estate agencies,
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accommodation bureaux (apartments), leasing of real estate., (37) Repair, namely repair and
maintenance of vehicles including breakdown service, namely vehicle repair in the course of vehicle
breakdown service., (38) Telecommunication., (39) Transport including towing, car rental, taxi
transport, car transport., (40) Material treatment., (41) Teaching, education information,
entertainment, sporting and cultural activities including providing cinema facilities, presentation of
live performance, providing museum facilities (presentation, exhibitions), orchestra services,
organization of sports competitions. and (42) Providing of food and drink including cafés, temporary
accommodation including rental of temporary accommodation; computer programming including
consultancy in the field of computer hardware, psychological testing, rental of computer software,
computer rental.
VW (and logo)

(540)
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/924866
(320)
09/10/2018
PRAXITY IVZW
Bellevue 5/b 1001 B-9050 Gent, Belgium
TESLA
250 rue Saint Jacques F-75005 PARIS
(35) Assistance and advice for industrial and commercial businesses, local and territorial
communities, individuals, concerning business dealings, business management assistance, business
organisation and management consulting, consulting in company mergers and acquisitions, consulting
in sales of assets, consulting in business management including company management, accounting,
financial control, tax declaration preparation, payroll preparation, consultancy in connection with
personnel issues, checking accounts, accounting appraisal, auditorship, internal and external audit
services in business affairs, negotiation and completion of commercial transactions and contracts,
business management., (36) Assistance and advice for industrial and commercial businesses, local
and territorial communities, individuals, in financial and fiscal matters, fiscal valuations, fiscal
assessments, actuarial services, financial evaluations., (41) Assistance and advice for industrial and
commercial businesses, local and territorial communities, individuals, relating to personnel training,
publication of books and reviews, arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, conventions,
training workshops, in connection with financial and monetary affairs, information technologies,
management including company management, organization of competitions., (42) Assistance and
advice for industrial and commercial businesses, local and territorial communities, individuals,
regarding the environment, technical consulting with regard to information technologies. and (45)
Assistance and advice for industrial and commercial businesses, local and territorial communities,
individuals in legal matters, legal services including advice, services provided by lawyers, litigation
services and settling of complaints, legal formalities.
PRAXITY
___________

(310) MD/M/1/996819
(320)
11/07/2018
(750) Novartis AG
(731) CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland
(740) Novartis AG
CH-4002 Basel
(510) (5) Pharmaceutical preparations, vaccines, diagnostic preparations for medical use.
(540) VYNCRO
___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/971793
(320)
13/09/2018
ROLEX SA
3-5-7 rue François-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève 26, Switzerland
ROLEX SA
3-5-7 rue François-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève 26
(14) Clock hands (clock and watchmaking), dials (clock and watchmaking), watch crystals.
CHROMALIGHT

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

MD/M/1/1047896
(320)
28/08/2018
C. Josef Lamy GmbH
Grenzhöfer Weg 32 69123 Heidelberg, Germany
Meissner Bolte Patentanwälte Rechtsanwälte Partnerschaft mbB
Hollerallee 73 28209 Bremen
(9) Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnet data carriers,
recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; teaching apparatus and instruments;
spectacles, sunglasses; anti-glare glasses; spectacle cases; protective helmets, especially bicycle
helmets., (16) Writing instruments, fountain pens, ballpoint pens, pencils, coloured pencils,
mechanical pencils, ink pens, felt-tip pens, inks, ink cartridges and refills for writing instruments;
leads for writing instruments, rubber erasers, pencil sharpeners, paint brushes; office requisites (other
than furniture); notepads; colouring and paint boxes (school and art supplies)., (18) Leather and
imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, especially
suitcases, handbags, shopping bags, wallets, purses, money purses, key cases (made of leather),
writing instrument cases, neck purses, travelling bags, trolleys, garment bags, board cases (suitcases),
reporter bags, toilet bags and cosmetic bags, college briefcases (included in this class), folders
(included in this class), attaché cases, portfolios, briefcases, pilot cases, clutch bags, shoulder bags,
backpacks, bathing bags, match bags, bread bags, sports bags, and book bags, school satchels and
schoolbags, umbrellas and parasols. and (20) Furniture, especially school furniture, school desks and
school desk chairs.
Lamy
___________
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MD/M/1/1077405
06/07/2018
(320)
Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni
Via Mantova, 166 I-43100 Parma (PR), Italy
PERANI & PARTNERS S.p.A.
Piazza Armando Diaz, 7 I- 20123 Milano
(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
(510)
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats., (30) Coffee,
tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread,
pasta, biscuits, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard;
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice., (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and
grains not included in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and
flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt., (32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic
drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages., (33)
Alcoholic beverages (except beers)., (35) Advertising; business management; business
administration; office functions., (41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and
cultural activities., (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto;
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
and (43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation.
(540)___________
BARILLA
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1101162
(320)
09/08/2018
ZHONGCE RUBBER GROUP COMPANY LIMITED
No.2 10th Avenue, Hangzhou Economic and Technological Development Zone, Hangzhou Zhejiang, Peoples
Republic of China
BSFD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGENCY LIMITED
807 Huacai Plaza, No.16 Guangshun North Street, Chaoyang District Beijing
(12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; cycle cars; vehicle wheels; motorcycles; bicycles;
funiculars; luggage trucks; sleighs (vehicles); tires for vehicle wheels; repair outfits for inner tubes.
ARISUN (and logo)

___________
(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1230099
NOVARTIS AG
CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland
NOVARTIS AG
CH-4002 Basel
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations.
PIQRAY

(320)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1235991
(320)
16/08/2018
Bernhard Klein
Hermann-Helms-Straße 15 28279 Bremen, Germany
EISENFÜHR, SPEISER & PARTNER
Am Kaffee-Quartier 3 28217 Bremen
(510)
(5) Flexible pads, rests or foils containing magnets, for therapeutic purposes; plasters, magnetic plasters., (10)
Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; massage apparatus, face, body and foot
massage apparatus, whirlpool massage apparatus, inhalation apparatus, pulse measuring apparatus, fertility
measuring apparatus, blood analysis apparatus, blood sugar measuring apparatus, sphygmomanometers, hearing
aids, infrared lamps for medical purposes, electric heating and warming apparatus for medical purposes, heated
cushions, orthopaedic articles of all kinds, bed mattresses, in particular heated or unheated medical and
orthopaedic bed mattresses, mattress covers, the aforesaid goods being for therapeutic purposes, heated blankets
for medical purposes, orthopaedic bandages, insoles for medical purposes, pillows for medical purposes, bed
covers for medical purposes, blankets for medical purposes, aforesaid goods in particular including with
magnetic inserts or magnets for medical purposes, floor cushions for medical purposes, seating wedges for
medical purposes, back rests for medical purposes; massage balls, including containing magnets, magnets,
magnet arrays, magnetic soles, long-life magnets for therapeutic purposes., (24) Textiles and textile products,
bed covers, bed linen, pillow cases, the aforesaid goods, including with magnets. and (25) Sleep masks.
(540)
Klein'sche
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

MD/M/1/1264994
(320)
07/06/2018
OSRAM GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München, Germany
OSRAM GmbH
Marcel-Breuer-Straße 6 80807 München
(7) Machines for metal processing and glass processing, packaging machines and machine tools; motors and
engines (except motors and engines for land vehicles); clutches and devices for the transfer of power (except
for land vehicles), non manual agricultural utensils; incubators for eggs; electric generators and electric motors
and engines, other than for land vehicles; automatic vending machines; parts of all the aforementioned goods
included in this class., (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing,
measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording
discs; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus, LED (light emitting diodes) and laser diodes; LED panels, LED modules, LED networks, LED
strings, also in multiple colour design and/or with tunable white tone or colour tone; light conductors, optical
couplers, electric sensors, namely optical sensors, movement sensors, touch sensors, acoustic sensors, ultrasonic
sensors, microwave sensors, light sensors, infra-red sensors, colour sensors, temperature-fluid sensors, capacity
sensors, light barriers, LED lamp modules, also for signalling purposes; displays in LED technology; electric
and electronic systems, apparatus and devices for the operation, regulation and control of LED-lighting
installations, LED-light shows and LED multimedia shows, LED lighting installations, LED luminaries and
LED lamps also for the building process control technology and for the regulation and control of building
installations, especially also handling, power-supply- and interface modules for such installations, devices and
apparatus, electronic ballasts, dimmer, electric adapters and contact elements including plug connectors, clamps,
sleeve sockets, switches, circuit breaker, ready-made special cables, displays, also LED-displays, as handling
apparatus and end device of such systems, apparatus and devices, computer, especially server as parts of such
installations, apparatus and devices; software (stored and downloadable software) especially for the mentioned
systems, apparatus and devices; parts and spare parts of all the aforementioned goods (included in this class).,
(10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth;
orthopedic articles; suture materials; medical irradiation apparatus and lighting apparatus; parts of all the
aforesaid goods included in this class., (11) Apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating,
drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; lighting apparatus, especially electric lamps and
luminaires; lighting apparatus, lighting systems and lighting devices; lighting apparatus and lighting systems on
basis of light emitting diodes (LEDs), also organic LEDs; LED-lamps and LED-luminaires (included in this
class) and their parts; lighting systems and their parts on LED basis; parts of all the aforesaid goods., (12)
Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; electric motors for land vehicles; parts of all the
aforesaid goods included in this class., (14) Precious metals and their alloys and goods of precious metals or
coated therewith (included in this class)., (16) Printed matters especially journals, newspapers, books, catalogues
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and advertising material., (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.,
(37) Building constructions, repair and installation works for the construction of lighting systems and advisory
service thereto; installation, repair and maintenance of solar systems, solar power plants and products on the
field of solar energy, namely solar cells, solar units, solar panels, solar modules and solar connectors, solar
power plants and power plant operated on basis of fossil resources., (38) Telecommunications services; rental
of telecommunication equipment; transmission of news and general information; sound, image and data
transmission by cable, satellite, computer (networks), telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission
media of all kind; transfer of information stored on databases; communication by interactive computer systems.,
(41) Development and project engineering of planing and simulation non-computer-programs for illumination
applications for training and seminars., (42) Technical planning of lighting systems and advisory service thereto,
scientific and industrial research; development of programs for date processing; services of an architect and
services of an indoor architect, especially on the field of illumination; providing of computer programs for
planning and simulation for illumination applications also via the Internet via software rental services., (43)
Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation., (44) Veterinary medicine services,
agricultural services, medical treatment medical care, health and beauty care. and (45) Legal advice and legal
representation service.
OSRAM

(540)

___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1286741
(320)
18/09/2018
GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC
IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Co. Cork, Ireland
Gilead Sciences Inc., Attn: Gretchen R. Stroud
333 Lakeside Drive Foster City 94404
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations.
ASEGUA
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(320)
26/06/2018
MD/M/1/1410498
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples
Republic of China
Chofn Intellectual Property
B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing
(9) Smartphones; covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones;
battery chargers; batteries, electric; mobile power (rechargeable battery); galvanic cells; notebook computers;
laptop computers; tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; interactive touch screen terminals; electronic
interactive whiteboards; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; covers for personal digital assistants
[PDAs]; computer keyboards; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer software, recorded;
mouse [computer peripheral]; computer hardware; smartglasses; smart watches; smartrings; wearable activity
trackers; earphone; cameras [photography]; virtual reality headsets; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; digital
photo frames; microphones; audio- and video-receivers; modems; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound
transmitting apparatus; camcorders; routers; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software
applications, downloadable; software applications for cell phones, downloadable; encoded identification
bracelets, magnetic; cell phones; cell phone straps; network communication equipment; global positioning
system [GPS] apparatus.
HUAWEI P Smart (and logo)
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___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)
(540)

MD/M/1/1286741
(320)
18/09/2018
GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC
IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Co. Cork, Ireland
Gilead Sciences Inc., Attn: Gretchen R. Stroud
333 Lakeside Drive Foster City 94404
(5) Pharmaceutical preparations.
ASEGUA
___________

(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(510)

(540)

(320)
26/06/2018
MD/M/1/1410498
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.
Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District Shenzhen, Peoples
Republic of China
Chofn Intellectual Property
B316 Guangyi Plaza, 5 Guangyi Str., Xicheng 100053 Beijing
(9) Smartphones; covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones;
battery chargers; batteries, electric; mobile power (rechargeable battery); galvanic cells; notebook computers;
laptop computers; tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; interactive touch screen terminals; electronic
interactive whiteboards; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; covers for personal digital assistants
[PDAs]; computer keyboards; computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer software, recorded;
mouse [computer peripheral]; computer hardware; smartglasses; smart watches; smartrings; wearable activity
trackers; earphone; cameras [photography]; virtual reality headsets; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; digital
photo frames; microphones; audio- and video-receivers; modems; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound
transmitting apparatus; camcorders; routers; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software
applications, downloadable; software applications for cell phones, downloadable; encoded identification
bracelets, magnetic; cell phones; cell phone straps; network communication equipment; global positioning
system [GPS] apparatus.
HUAWEI P Smart (and logo)

___________
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(310)
(750)
(731)
(740)

MD/M/1/1433032
(320)
08/06/2018
Bergerode B.V.
Velperweg 76 NL-6824 BM Arnhem, The Netherlands
Bakker & Verkuijl B.V.
Alexander Office, Prinsenkade 9d NL-4811 VB Breda
(510)
(1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry;
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and
soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in
industry; chemical substances used as additives to asphalt and bitumen; chemicals for use in the pharmaceutical
industry; chemical substances for water treatment; chemical cleaning agents for use in industrial processes;
surfactants for industrial purposes; salt for industrial purposes; salt (chemical products)., (3) Bleaching
preparations and other substances for laundry use; detergents; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive
preparations; non-medicated soaps; non-medicated dentifrices., (4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust
absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels [including motor spirit] and illuminants., (5) Chemicals for
pharmaceutical use; salts for medical purposes; magnesium salts for pharmaceutical use; mineral salts for
medical purposes; sodium salts for medical purposes; combinations of calcium salts for pharmaceutical use;
disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides., (17) Unprocessed and semi-processed
rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded
form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of
metal., (19) Building materials [non-metallic]; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen.,
(30) Salt; spices; dried herbs; condiments., (40) Processing of chemicals; treatment of materials with chemicals
products; treatment of materials for the manufacturing or preparation of chemicals. and (42) Scientific and
technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services;
research relating to speciality chemicals; research relating to fine chemicals; chemical engineering; chemical
analysis services; chemical research services; chemical laboratory services; technical research services relating
to chemicals; biological research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
(540)
NOURYON
___________
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III. APPROVED TRADEMARKS

(111) 479/2015
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) E. & J. GALLO WINERY
(731) 600 Yosemite Boulevard, Modesto, California 95354, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (33) alcoholic beverages (except beers)
(510) Int Class 33
(540) NEW AMSTERDAM

___________

(111) 492/2017
(151) 12/03/2019
(750) STYLE INDUSTRIES Limited
(731) Nairobi, Kenya
(740) KATO MUNYANEZA SYLVAN
Kabuye, Jabana, Gasabo, Kigali
(511) (26) Hair additions, hair pieces and braids, weaves and wigs
(510) Int Class 26
(540) ABUJA LINES

Disclaim the word lines separately and apart of the mark as a wholethe
___________
(111) 577/2017
(151) 19/03/2019
(750) VANS, INC.
(731) 1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (25) Footwear; Clothing, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, jackets,
pants, jeans, leggings, shorts, board shorts, skirts, dresses, swimwear, socks,
belts, scarves, gloves and underwear; Headwear
(510) Int Class 25
(540) SKATEBOARD (3 DIMENSION) (and logo)

___________
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(111) 578/2017
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) VANS, INC.
(731) 1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (25) Footwear
(510) Int Class 25
(540) WAFFLESOLE (3 DIMENSION) (and logo)

___________

(111) 579/2017
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) VANS, INC.
(731) 1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (25) Footwear. Clothing, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, jackets,
pants, jeans, leggings, shorts, board shorts, skirts, dresses, swimwear, socks,
belts, scarves, gloves and underwear; Headwear
(510) Int Class 25
(540) SIDE STRIPE (3 DIMENSION) (and logo)

___________

(111) 581/2017
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) VANS, INC.
(731) 1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (25) Footwear.
(510) Int Class 25
(540) CHECKERBOARD (3 DIMENSION) (and logo)

___________

(111) 601/2017
(151) 12/03/2019
(750) Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited
(731) P.O. Box 39107 – 00623 Nairobi, Kenya
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX
3786 Kigali
(511) (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) ESONIUM
________
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(111) 603/2017
(151) 12/03/2019
(750) Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited
(731) P.O. Box 39107 – 00623 Nairobi, Kenya
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX
3786 Kigali
(511) (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) CYPRO B PLUS
Disclaim the word " CYPRO" and Plus separately and apart from the mark
as a whole
___________

(111) 614/2017
(151) 12/03/2019
(750) Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited
(731) P.O. Box 39107 – 00623 Nairobi, Kenya
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX
3786 Kigali
(511) (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations.
(510) Int Class 5
(540) D-TAM
___________

(111) 78/2018 (151) 19/03/2019
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD
(731) MASORO ,NDERA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Dakik Mazen Ali
Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali
(511) (30) Coffee, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour and preparations made from
cereals, yeast, baking-powder, salt.
(510) Int Class 30
(540) ADMA URUGERO
(and logo)

___________
(111) 461/2018
(151) 19/03/2019
(750) FARMER’S CHOICE LIMITED
(731) Off Kamiti Road,
P.O Box 47791-00100, Nairobi, Kenya
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and
cooked fruits and vegetables ; jellies , jams, compotes; eggs , milk and milk
products; edible oils and fats
(510) Int Class 29
(540) FARMER’S CHOICE (and logo)

Disclaim words " Farmer's and Choice" separately and apart of the mark as a
whole
________
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(111) 489/2018
(151) 28/03/2019
(750) HARRINGTON DORSEY INC LTD
(731) REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) John REBERO
REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (30) Coffee beans and beverages.
(510) Int Class 30
(540) IGIHANGO WOMEN'S (and logo)

___________
(111) 504/2018
(151) 12/03/2019
(750) TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as
TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION)
(731) 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi, Aichi-ken, Japan
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX
3786 Kigali
(511) (12) Automobiles and structural parts thereof.
(510) Int Class 12
(540) AGYA
___________
(111) 522/2018
(151) 18/03/2019
(330) 304463019 17/03/2018 HK
(750) MONSTER ENERGY COMPANY
(731) 1 Monster Way
Corona
California 92879
, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (32) Non-alcoholic beverages, including carbonated drinks and
energy drinks; syrups, concentrates, powders and preparations for making
beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks.
(510) Int Class 32
(540)

___________
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(111) 539/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) QUALCOMM INCORPORATED
(731) 5775 Morehouse Drive,San Diego,CA 92121, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (9) Computer hardware; computer software; central processing units (CPU); integrated circuits;
microprocessors; microcontrollers; semiconductors; modems; sensors; battery chargers; accelerometers;
applications processors; computer hardware accelerators; circuit boards; circuit board assemblies; data
conversion circuits; data storage devices, namely transponder chips and tags and card packages containing
same; development boards, evaluation boards and reference design kits for semiconductors, sensors and
software; digital signal controllers; digital signal processors; direct digital synthesizers; earbuds; electronic
access cards; electronic identification cards; electronic labels, electronic stickers and electronic tags for
identification and security purposes; electronic tickets; electronic wristbands; headphones; high power
electronics, namely radio frequency (RF) amplifiers, high side switches and battery sensors; microcircuits;
microcomputers; mobile phones; near field communication (NFC) technology-enab3..led devices; radio
frequency transistors; user interfaces for electronic devices; wireless communication devices for recording,
organizing, transmitting, receiving, manipulating, and reviewing voice, text, data, image, and audio files;
computer hardware, software and firmware, central processing units (CPU), semiconductors, integrated circuits,
microcontrollers, and analysis and trace, all for use in the development of stand-alone software programs used
in devices such as network switches, engine control modules, cat-scan machines, industrial automation
controllers, avionics and wireless handsets; computer hardware and computer software based development
tools, namely, compilers, debuggers, integrated development environments, run control, event analysis and
trace, all for use in the development of stand-alone software programs used in industrial, consumer and
automotive applications; computer hardware and computer software for transferring, storing, converting and
displaying medical device data; computer hardware and software for creating, programming, controlling,
encoding, scanning, reading and interpreting RFID and NFC chips and tags;computer software for charging
smart phones, tablets, and mobile electronic devices;computer software for enabling functionality of safety and
testing systems, apparatus and equipment; computer software for enabling functionality of sensors for use in
automotive, consumer, industrial and medical applications; computer software for managing computer
networks; computer software for tracking; computer software, hardware and chipsets for use with wireless
communication apparatuses, consumer electronic devices, smart phones, digital cameras, IP cameras, drones,
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVS) and wearable mobile computers; computer peripherals for processing digital
signals, for processing background data and information on computer operating systems, for tracking user
activity and location, for enabling activation by speech and touch and for detecting sensory cues and launching
applications that correspond to specific sensory cues and computer software, hardware and chipsets for use with
these goods; computer software, hardware, and chipsets for streaming music and for synchronizing audio
speakers in consumer electronics devices; computer software, namely compilers, linkers, support software to
assist in the development of stand-alone programs, and software for assisting in the development of object
oriented software applications, such as database systems; computer software, namely operating systems, board
support packages (BSPS), virtualization technology software, hypervisor software, embedded software,
applications programming interface (API) software, software libraries used to create other computer software;
applications software for automotive, consumer, health care, medical, aerospace, military, cellular and mobile
communications, networking, motor control, smart energy, and industrial applications, protocol stacks,
configuration software, and optimization software; content filtering software, namely, computer software for
controlling content made available to a user; control plane software; data plane software; data processing
apparatus and software for enabling, controlling, managing and monitoring all aspects of a paperless payment
and/or access system employing RFID (radio frequency identification) and/or NFC (near field communication)
technology, including allowing users to recharge their payment accounts remotely; deep packet inspection
software; downloadable computer software for developing computer hardware and software for chipsets for
wireless devices; enterprise security software for use in gateway and other networking devices to provide
network security; firewall software; integrated networking, security, and collaboration software; internet
security software; intrusion detection and prevention software; load balancing software; VPN (virtual private
network) operating software; integrated circuits, computer hardware and software for signal processing in
wireless communication apparatuses, consumer electronics devices, portable media devices, mobile gaming
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devices, pocket computing devices, and smart phones; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound or images; magnetic data carriers; recording discs; computer network interfaces devices; electronic,
electro technical and electromagnetic modules; data processing equipment; data storage apparatus; interfaces
for computers; smart cards; smart card integrated circuits; RFID chips and tags; computer hardware and
software for creating, programming, controlling, encoding, scanning, reading and interpreting RFID chips and
tags; contactless smart cards; dual interface smart cards; dual interface integrated circuits that provide a link
between contactless cards and contact cards; writers and readers for wireless transmission to and from
transponder chips; electronic apparatus for writing and reading of wireless transmission to and from transponder
chips; computer programs for controlling transmission of data to and reading of data from transponder chips;
data processing machines for fare determination using transponder chips; encoded smart cards; computer
hardware, software and peripheral devices used for access control and authentication purposes; wearable
activity trackers; wearable computer peripherals; smartphones; wearable telecommunication apparatus;
multicore processors; application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs); integrated circuits embedded with
software; signal processors; digital signal processors (DSPs); vector processors; vector signal processors;
communications processors; network processors used in network and telecommunications equipment;
application-specific hardware accelerators; wireless baseband processors; base stations on a chip, namely
wireless base stations on a chip; integrated circuits, namely system basis chips and systems on a chip (SOC);
multicore microcontrollers; semiconductor chip sets comprised primarily of semiconductor chips; integrated
circuit modules in the form of semiconductor packages and packaging, namely redistributed chip packaging
(RCP), and systems-in-package (SiP); radio frequency (RF) power transistors; radio frequency semiconductors;
sensors, namely, inertial sensors, pressure sensors, magnetic sensors, touch sensors all for use in automotive,
consumer, and industrial applications; proximity sensors; radar sensors; capacitive sensors; acceleration
sensors; gyro sensors; sensors for computer interfaces featuring software, firmware and electronic integrated
circuit chips; sensor systems comprised of sensors, computer software, microprocessors, microcontrollers, and
logic or wireless protocols for enabling functionality of sensors for use in automotive, consumer, and industrial
applications; electronic test instruments for developing and testing microprocessor-based systems;
semiconductor memories; semiconductor devices, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, circuit boards, chipsets,
all for management of operating frequency, voltage and power, optimization of static and dynamic power,
power management, power optimization or power reduction; semiconductors, sensors and software for use in
automotive, consumer, aerospace, military, cellular and mobile communications, networking, motor control,
smart energy, and industrial applications; semiconductors and software for use in healthcare and medical
applications; semiconductors, sensors and software for use in wireless connectivity, battery management, smart
grid, smart metering applications, engine control units (ECUs) and tire pressure monitoring systems (TPMS);
microcontrollers, firmware, sensors, and radio frequency (RF) and analog circuitry devices for use with energy
efficient wireless chargers; printed circuit boards namely evaluation boards and reference design kits consisting
of software for semiconductors, sensors and software; semiconductors and software for use in portable medical
devices, diagnostic and patient monitoring devices, therapy devices, and medical imaging devices; computer
application software, namely, computer software for use in applications for multimedia, graphics video, audio
and numerically intensive computations; computer network switching software; computer convergence network
software; computer network collaboration software; quality of service software; network access software;
networking software for operation of chipsets; networking software for content processing; computer software,
namely, firmware, applications and development tools, for use in network content processing; failover
prevention software; stateful packet inspection software; stateful application inspection software; enterprise
security software; wireless radio controller software; command line management software; voice over IP
software; video over IP software; networking and security software for use with unified threat management
equipment, gateways, integrated access devices, routers, switches, controllers, base stations, hubs, and security
appliances; utility software for facilitating computer use at remote locations and for facilitating communications
among mobile users over networks; computer software for providing security to remote users and for
implementing computer, software, and network security measures for remote users; component-based software
modeling tool featuring a graphical user interface, automatic code generators and built-in knowledge-base for
use in the rapid design, development, implementation, verification and optimization of embedded applications;
software for use in developing other software titles; downloadable, searchable electronic publications, namely
reference manuals, user guides, application notes and product specifications on the subject of semiconductors,
sensors and software; user manuals in electronic format supplied with the foregoing., (38) Providing
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information in the field of telecommunications and telecommunications information relating to wireless
communications and mobile technologies; consulting in the field of telecommunication services, namely,
transmission of voice, data, and documents via telecommunications networks. and (42) Providing information
in the field of computers, computer software and computer systems; providing information in the field of design
and development of computer data networking; providing information in the field of network security and
computer security; design for others of integrated circuits, semiconductors, microprocessors, computer
hardware and software, and communications software and networks; developing, designing and testing
semiconductors, semiconductor devices, integrated circuits, microcontrollers, processors, radio frequency (RF)
devices, sensors and software, electro technical and electromagnetic modules and their parts and building
elements, data storage apparatuses, interfaces, smart cards, controllers for smart cards, controllers for RFID
chips and tags for others; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; design and
development of wireless communications systems for transmission and reception of voice, data and video;
design and development of battery charging technology; design and development of data networking systems;
design and development of network security and computer security systems; design and development of
computer hardware and software for the operation and control of drones; design and development of computer
hardware and software for the operation and control of robots; design and development of computer hardware
and software for the operation and control of automobiles; cloud computing featuring software for transferring,
storing converting and displaying medical device data; developing wireless power transfer technology for use
in charging vehicles; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in developing,
programming, building, and prototyping IOT (internet of things) devices; platform as a service (PAAS)
featuring computer software platforms for wireless acquisition, transmission, conversion and storage of medical
device data; providing technical information in the fields of semiconductors, semiconductor devices, integrated
circuits, microcontrollers, processors, radio frequency (RF) devices, sensors and software; consulting in the
field of telecommunications technology; design and development of wireless communications systems for
authentication purposes; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications,
development platforms, and development tools that enable software developers to develop, program, build, and
prototype software for integrated circuits, chips and data processing equipment; computer programming
services; research and design of antennas for scanning, reading and interpreting RFID chips and tags; research
and design of NFC (near field communications) apparatus, instruments and equipment; advisory services in
relation to all the above.
(510) Int Class 9, 38 and 42
(540) QUALCOMM
___________
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(111) 560/2018
(151) 25/03/2019
(750) Mastercard International Incorporated
(731) 2000 Purchase Street, Purchase, New York 10577, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording
discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; computer hardware and software (recorded and/or downloadable) for facilitating and administering
payment, banking, credit card, debit card, payment card, automatic teller machine, stored value, electronic funds
transfer, electronic payments, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data, cash disbursement,
transaction authentication, routing, authorization and settlement services, fraud detection and control, disaster
recovery and encryption services; telecommunication and electrical apparatus and instruments, namely,
apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of data including sound and images; accounting
machines; apparatus for tracking, management and analysis of financial accounts via a global computer
network; computer hardware and software, namely, for the development, maintenance and use of local and wide
area computer networks; systems for reading memory cards and systems for reading data in memories, namely,
integrated circuit memories and banking card memories; downloadable electronic publications; printing
apparatus including printing apparatus for data processing systems and financial transaction systems; encoders
and decoders; modems; computer hardware and software for facilitating payment transactions by electronic
means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunications devices; computer
hardware and software for the creation of encryption keys, digital certificates, and digital signatures, computer
software for secure data storage and retrieval and transmission of confidential customer information used by
individuals, banking and financial institutions; computer software and hardware that facilitates the identification
and authentication of near field communication (NFC) devices and radio frequency identification (RFID)
devices; computer hardware and software comprising a digital wallet that stores customer account information
to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and rebates at retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards
that can be credited to their accounts; downloadable computer programs and application software for mobile
phones and other digital devices comprising a digital wallet that allow users to access price-comparison
information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; software
application for use in connection with contactless payment terminals for the purpose of allowing merchants to
accept contactless mobile commerce transactions, contactless presentation of loyalty credentials, and
contactless redemption of coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers; software application that
allows merchants to deliver coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers directly to the mobile
telecommunications devices of consumers delivered by contactless RFID or NFC communications; software
application that allows merchants to deploy smart posters in retail and wholesale in-store locations that
consumers can tap with their mobile telecommunications devices to access coupons, rebates, discounts,
vouchers and special offers delivered by contactless RFID or NFC communications; integrated circuit chips for
use in mobile phones and NFC and RFID devices; magnetic encoded cards and cards containing an integrated
circuit chip (''smart cards''); security encoded cards; cards encoded with security features for authentication
purposes; cards encoded with security features for identification purposes; hologram impregnated cards
(encoded); charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, chip cards, stored value cards, electronic data
carrier cards, payment cards and payment cards all encoded; banking cards, namely, magnetically encoded
banking cards and banking cards using magnetic memories and integrated circuit memories; payment card
readers; magnetic coded card readers, electronic data carrier card readers, electronic encryption units; computer
hardware and software for use in the financial services, banking and telecommunications industries; computer
software designed to enable smart cards to interact with terminals and readers; computer chips embedded in
telephones and other communication devices; telecommunications equipment; point of sale transaction
terminals and computer software for transmitting, displaying and storing transaction, identification and
financial information for use in the financial services, banking and telecommunications industries; radio
frequency identification devices (transponders); electronic verification apparatus for verifying authentication
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of charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards and payment cards; cash dispensing machines; computer
peripheral devices and electronic goods, namely, calculating machines, electronic organizers, electronic
notepads, pocket planners, mobile telephones, mobile telephone handsets, tablet computers, digital readers and
personal digital assistants (PDAs) and alarms; mouse pads; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for
all the aforesaid goods., (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions;
business advisory services; business investigations; commercial information agencies; presentation of goods on
communication media for retail purposes; price comparison services; organization of exhibitions for
commercial or advertising purposes; marketing consulting services; market research services; tracking,
analyzing, forecasting and reporting cardholder purchase behavior; promoting the sale of the goods and services
of others by means of rewards and incentives generated in connection with the use of credit, debit and payment
cards; business administration of loyalty and rewards programs; commercial, industrial and business
management assistance; business appraisals; advisory services for business management; preparation of
statements of accounts; book-keeping; business research; public relations; publication of publicity texts; issuing
of publicity leaflets; retail services provided through mobile telecommunications means in connection with the
provision of credit, debit, and payment cards; retail services provided on-line, through networks or other
electronic means using electronically digitized information connected with the provision of credit cards and
debit cards; computer database management; promoting concerts and cultural events of others; organization of
expositions having commercial or advertising purposes; advertising for transport, travel, hotels, lodging, food
and meals, sports, entertainment and sightseeing; providing information regarding purchase of goods and
services on-line via the Internet and other computer networks; financial records management; information,
advisory and consultancy services related to all the aforesaid services., (36) Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial consultancy; financial information; financial sponsorship;
financial services, namely, banking services, credit card services, debit card services, charge card services, prepaid card services offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit transactions, bill payment
and presentment services, cash disbursement, check verification, check cashing, deposit access and automated
teller machine services, transaction authorization and settlement services, transaction reconciliation, cash
management, consolidated funds settlement, consolidated dispute processing, financial information with respect
to data repository and client profile information services, funds movement services in the field of payment
cards, electronic payment processing services, payment transaction authentication and verification services,
value exchange services, namely, secure electronic cash transactions and electronic cash transmissions over
public computer networks to facilitate electronic commerce; providing financial information, namely credit and
debit card data and reports; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services; financial assessment and
risk management services for others in the field of consumer credit; dissemination of financial information via
a global computer network; financial information and advisory services regarding all of the foregoing services;
the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided through mobile telecommunications
means, namely, payment services through wireless devices; the provision of financial services for the support
of retail services provided on-line, through electronic networks; financial analysis and consultation; processing
services for financial transactions by card holders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details,
deposits and withdrawals of money to card holders via automatic teller machines; travel insurance services;
issuing and redemption of travelers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of
financial information; maintenance of financial records; stored value electronic purse services; bill payment
services provided through a website; electronic banking via a global computer network; financial clearing house
services; inter-bank transfer services, namely, direct bank-to-bank electronic transfers of money and providing
bank account information by telephone; financial services, namely, the provision of contactless mobile
payments through merchants at retail, online and wholesale locations; financial services, namely, providing a
cloud-based digital wallet that stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes
and rebates at retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts via a
cash-back system; real estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate investment management; real
estate investment services; real estate insurance services; real estate financing; real estate brokerage; real estate
appraisals; real estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate administration; administration of
financial affairs relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; financing services relating to real estate
development; financial brokerage services for real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property
investment services; financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the
sale of property; leasing of real estate property; estate management services relating to transactions in real
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property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; mortgage financing and asset securitization;
consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit cards, debit cards and payment cards;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services., (38) Telecommunications;
mobile telecommunication services; Internet based telecommunication services; data communication services;
electronic data transmission over a global remote data processing network, including the Internet; services for
the transmission, provision or display of information from a computer-stored data bank or via the Internet in
the field of financial services; transmission of data through the use of electronic image processing by mobile
link; electronic mail, message sending and receiving services; television, radio and Internet broadcasting
services; providing multi-user access to a secure computerized information network for the transfer and
dissemination of a range of information in the field of financial services; prepaid telephone calling card services;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and
research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; conversion of data or
documents from physical to electronic media; computer hardware and software consulting services; computer
programming; support and consultation services for managing computer systems, databases and applications;
providing temporary use of non-downloadable software and applications for managing, locating, activating and
revoking authentication and digital credentials of near field communication (NFC) devices; design,
development, maintenance and update of computer hardware and application software for mobile digital
devices; design, development, maintenance and update of non-downloadable computer programs and
application software for mobile phones and other digital devices that allows users to access coupons, sales and
promotion offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-comparison
information, reviews, monetary rewards, links to websites, and discount information; application service
provider (ASP) featuring software for receiving, transmitting and displaying coupons, sales and promotion
offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-comparison information,
reviews, monetary rewards, links to websites, discount information, and receiving and transmitting data for the
purchase of goods and services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring social networking
software; graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining web-sites;
hosting the web-sites of others; computer and Internet related services, namely, providing on-line electronic
databases via a global computer network in the field of identity authentication and verification; computer and
technology services for data encryption and decryption of financial information, digital signature authentication
services, and digital certificate validation, verification, authentication, issuance, distribution and management;
technical consultation services in the fields of computer programming, financial computer networks, data
processing, secure communications, data encryption and decryption and local area network security;
dissemination of information over a global computer network in the fields of computer software, computer
hardware, financial computer networks and local area networks; data processing and data verification services;
data storage and retrieval services; data repository and client profile information services; leasing access time
to a computer database; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
(510) Int Class 9, 35, 36, 38 and 42
(540) Mastercard (and logo)

___________
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(111) 561/2018
(151) 25/03/2019
(750) Mastercard International Incorporated
(731) 2000 Purchase Street, Purchase, New York 10577, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity;
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording
discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; computer hardware and software (recorded and/or downloadable) for facilitating and administering
payment, banking, credit card, debit card, payment card, automatic teller machine, stored value, electronic funds
transfer, electronic payments, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data, cash disbursement,
transaction authentication, routing, authorization and settlement services, fraud detection and control, disaster
recovery and encryption services; telecommunication and electrical apparatus and instruments, namely,
apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of data including sound and images; accounting
machines; apparatus for tracking, management and analysis of financial accounts via a global computer
network; computer hardware and software, namely, for the development, maintenance and use of local and wide
area computer networks; systems for reading memory cards and systems for reading data in memories, namely,
integrated circuit memories and banking card memories; downloadable electronic publications; printing
apparatus including printing apparatus for data processing systems and financial transaction systems; encoders
and decoders; modems; computer hardware and software for facilitating payment transactions by electronic
means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunications devices; computer
hardware and software for the creation of encryption keys, digital certificates, and digital signatures, computer
software for secure data storage and retrieval and transmission of confidential customer information used by
individuals, banking and financial institutions; computer software and hardware that facilitates the identification
and authentication of near field communication (NFC) devices and radio frequency identification (RFID)
devices; computer hardware and software comprising a digital wallet that stores customer account information
to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and rebates at retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards
that can be credited to their accounts; downloadable computer programs and application software for mobile
phones and other digital devices comprising a digital wallet that allow users to access price-comparison
information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; software
application for use in connection with contactless payment terminals for the purpose of allowing merchants to
accept contactless mobile commerce transactions, contactless presentation of loyalty credentials, and
contactless redemption of coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers; software application that
allows merchants to deliver coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers directly to the mobile
telecommunications devices of consumers delivered by contactless RFID or NFC communications; software
application that allows merchants to deploy smart posters in retail and wholesale in-store locations that
consumers can tap with their mobile telecommunications devices to access coupons, rebates, discounts,
vouchers and special offers delivered by contactless RFID or NFC communications; integrated circuit chips for
use in mobile phones and NFC and RFID devices; magnetic encoded cards and cards containing an integrated
circuit chip (''smart cards''); security encoded cards; cards encoded with security features for authentication
purposes; cards encoded with security features for identification purposes; hologram impregnated cards
(encoded); charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, chip cards, stored value cards, electronic data
carrier cards, payment cards and payment cards all encoded; banking cards, namely, magnetically encoded
banking cards and banking cards using magnetic memories and integrated circuit memories; payment card
readers; magnetic coded card readers, electronic data carrier card readers, electronic encryption units; computer
hardware and software for use in the financial services, banking and telecommunications industries; computer
software designed to enable smart cards to interact with terminals and readers; computer chips embedded in
telephones and other communication devices; telecommunications equipment; point of sale transaction
terminals and computer software for transmitting, displaying and storing transaction, identification and
financial information for use in the financial services, banking and telecommunications industries; radio
frequency identification devices (transponders); electronic verification apparatus for verifying authentication
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of charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards and payment cards; cash dispensing machines; computer
peripheral devices and electronic goods, namely, calculating machines, electronic organizers, electronic
notepads, pocket planners, mobile telephones, mobile telephone handsets, tablet computers, digital readers and
personal digital assistants (PDAs) and alarms; mouse pads; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for
all the aforesaid goods. , (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions;
business advisory services; business investigations; commercial information agencies; presentation of goods on
communication media for retail purposes; price comparison services; organization of exhibitions for
commercial or advertising purposes; marketing consulting services; market research services; tracking,
analyzing, forecasting and reporting cardholder purchase behavior; promoting the sale of the goods and services
of others by means of rewards and incentives generated in connection with the use of credit, debit and payment
cards; business administration of loyalty and rewards programs; commercial, industrial and business
management assistance; business appraisals; advisory services for business management; preparation of
statements of accounts; book-keeping; business research; public relations; publication of publicity texts; issuing
of publicity leaflets; retail services provided through mobile telecommunications means in connection with the
provision of credit, debit, and payment cards; retail services provided on-line, through networks or other
electronic means using electronically digitized information connected with the provision of credit cards and
debit cards; computer database management; promoting concerts and cultural events of others; organization of
expositions having commercial or advertising purposes; advertising for transport, travel, hotels, lodging, food
and meals, sports, entertainment and sightseeing; providing information regarding purchase of goods and
services on-line via the Internet and other computer networks; financial records management; information,
advisory and consultancy services related to all the aforesaid services., (36) Insurance; financial affairs;
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial consultancy; financial information; financial sponsorship;
financial services, namely, banking services, credit card services, debit card services, charge card services, prepaid card services offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit transactions, bill payment
and presentment services, cash disbursement, check verification, check cashing, deposit access and automated
teller machine services, transaction authorization and settlement services, transaction reconciliation, cash
management, consolidated funds settlement, consolidated dispute processing, financial information with respect
to data repository and client profile information services, funds movement services in the field of payment
cards, electronic payment processing services, payment transaction authentication and verification services,
value exchange services, namely, secure electronic cash transactions and electronic cash transmissions over
public computer networks to facilitate electronic commerce; providing financial information, namely credit and
debit card data and reports; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services; financial assessment and
risk management services for others in the field of consumer credit; dissemination of financial information via
a global computer network; financial information and advisory services regarding all of the foregoing services;
the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided through mobile telecommunications
means, namely, payment services through wireless devices; the provision of financial services for the support
of retail services provided on-line, through electronic networks; financial analysis and consultation; processing
services for financial transactions by card holders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details,
deposits and withdrawals of money to card holders via automatic teller machines; travel insurance services;
issuing and redemption of travelers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of
financial information; maintenance of financial records; stored value electronic purse services; bill payment
services provided through a website; electronic banking via a global computer network; financial clearing house
services; inter-bank transfer services, namely, direct bank-to-bank electronic transfers of money and providing
bank account information by telephone; financial services, namely, the provision of contactless mobile
payments through merchants at retail, online and wholesale locations; financial services, namely, providing a
cloud-based digital wallet that stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes
and rebates at retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts via a
cash-back system; real estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate investment management; real
estate investment services; real estate insurance services; real estate financing; real estate brokerage; real estate
appraisals; real estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate administration; administration of
financial affairs relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; financing services relating to real estate
development; financial brokerage services for real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property
investment services; financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the
sale of property; leasing of real estate property; estate management services relating to transactions in real
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property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; mortgage financing and asset securitization;
consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit cards, debit cards and payment cards;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services., (38) Telecommunications;
mobile telecommunication services; Internet based telecommunication services; data communication services;
electronic data transmission over a global remote data processing network, including the Internet; services for
the transmission, provision or display of information from a computer-stored data bank or via the Internet in
the field of financial services; transmission of data through the use of electronic image processing by mobile
link; electronic mail, message sending and receiving services; television, radio and Internet broadcasting
services; providing multi-user access to a secure computerized information network for the transfer and
dissemination of a range of information in the field of financial services; prepaid telephone calling card services;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services. and (42) Scientific and
technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design
and development of computer hardware and software; conversion of data or documents from physical to
electronic media; computer hardware and software consulting services; computer programming; support and
consultation services for managing computer systems, databases and applications; providing temporary use of
non-downloadable software and applications for managing, locating, activating and revoking authentication
and digital credentials of near field communication (NFC) devices; design, development, maintenance and
update of computer hardware and application software for mobile digital devices; design, development,
maintenance and update of non-downloadable computer programs and application software for mobile phones
and other digital devices that allows users to access coupons, sales and promotion offers, special offers,
vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-comparison information, reviews, monetary
rewards, links to websites, and discount information; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for
receiving, transmitting and displaying coupons, sales and promotion offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher
codes, rebates, product information, price-comparison information, reviews, monetary rewards, links to
websites, discount information, and receiving and transmitting data for the purchase of goods and services;
application service provider (ASP) services featuring social networking software; graphic design for the
compilation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining web-sites; hosting the web-sites of others;
computer and Internet related services, namely, providing on-line electronic databases via a global computer
network in the field of identity authentication and verification; computer and technology services for data
encryption and decryption of financial information, digital signature authentication services, and digital
certificate validation, verification, authentication, issuance, distribution and management; technical
consultation services in the fields of computer programming, financial computer networks, data processing,
secure communications, data encryption and decryption and local area network security; dissemination of
information over a global computer network in the fields of computer software, computer hardware, financial
computer networks and local area networks; data processing and data verification services; data storage and
retrieval services; data repository and client profile information services; leasing access time to a computer
database; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
(510) Int Class 9, 35, 36, 38 and 42
(540)

___________
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(111) 569/2018
(151) 18/03/2019
( (750) KELLOGG EUROPE TRADING LIMITED
(731) Suite 3, One Earlsfort Centre, Lower Hatch Street, Dublin 2, Ireland
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game;meat extracts;preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables;jellies, jams, compotes;eggs;milk and milk products;oils and fats for food.
(510) Int Class 29
(540) PRINGLES (and logo)

___________
(111) 582/2018
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) LIQUID TELECOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
(731) 6 New Street Square
London EC4A 3BF, United Kingdom
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (38) Telecommunications and data communication services;electronic data exchange;data transfer
services;data transmission;data storage services;telecommunications installations;communications services.
(510) Int Class 38
(540) AFRICA DATA CENTRES

Disclaim words "AFRICA, DATA, CENTRES" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
___________
(111) 587/2018
(151) 03/04/2019
(750) SETRAF LTD
(731) Sake,Ngoma,Iburasirazuba, Rwanda
(740) NTASUMBWA Vedaste
Sake, Ngoma, Iburasirszuba
(511) (33) Alcoholic beverage(except beers)
(510) Int Class 33
(540) SOMA USUBIRE (and logo)

Disclaim the word "SOMA" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
_______
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(111) 663/2018
(151) 22/03/2019
(750) SINA GERARD ENTREPRISE URWIBUTSO
(731) NYIRANGARAMA ,BUSHOKI ,RULINDO ,NORTHERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
(740) ISAE NIZEYUMUREMYI
NYIRANGARAMA ,BUSHOKI ,RULINDO ,NORTHERN PROVINCE
(511) (29) Milk, milk products, jam, tomato puree, vegetable dried., (30) bread, cakes, cereals preparations,
condiments, honey, mayonaise, meal , flour, peper, potato flour, soya flour, weat flour., (31) Weat, vegetables.,
(32) Beer, non alcoholic beverages, soft drink. and (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
(510) Int Class 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33
(540) AKAWE (and logo)
___________

(111) 727/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) CORPORACIÓN HABANOS, S.A.
(731) Carretera Vieja de Guanabacoa y Línea del Ferrocarril Final, Guanabacoa, La Habana, Cuba
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (34) Tobacco, including cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, cut tobacco for pipes; smokers’ articles, in
particular ashtrays, cigar-cutters, matchboxes, cigar cases; matches, humidors.
(510) Int Class 34
(540) BEHIKE

___________
(111) 728/2018
(151) 19/03/2019
(750) CORPORACIÓN HABANOS, S.A.
(731) Carretera Vieja de Guanabacoa y Línea del Ferrocarril Final, Guanabacoa, La Habana, Cuba
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear., (35) Advertising; business management; business administration;
office functions; retailing in shops and via electronic media of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, pipe tobacco,
cigarillos, cigar cutters, matches, cigar cases, ashtrays, lighters. and (43) Services for providing food and drink;
temporary accommodation.
(510) Int Class 25, 35 and 43
(540)

___________
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(111) 729/2018
(151) 19/03/2019
(750) CORPORACIÓN HABANOS, S.A.
(731) Carretera Vieja de Guanabacoa y Línea del Ferrocarril Final, Guanabacoa, La Habana, Cuba
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear., (35) Advertising; business management; business administration;
office functions; retailing in shops and via electronic media of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, pipe tobacco,
cigarillos, cigar cutters, matches, cigar cases, ashtrays, lighters. and (43) Services for providing food and drink;
temporary accommodation.
(510) Int Class 25, 35 and 43
(540) HABANOS POINT (and logo)

___________

(111) 730/2018
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) CORPORACIÓN HABANOS, S.A.
(731) Carretera Vieja de Guanabacoa y Línea del Ferrocarril Final, Guanabacoa, La Habana, Cuba
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (34) Tobacco, including cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, cut tobacco for pipes; smokers’ articles, in
particular ashtrays, cigar-cutters, matchboxes, cigar cases; matches, humidors.
(510) Int Class 34
(540)

___________

(111) 731/2018
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) CORPORACIÓN HABANOS, S.A.
(731) Carretera Vieja de Guanabacoa y Línea del Ferrocarril Final, Guanabacoa, La Habana, Cuba
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (16) Paper and cardboard;printed matter;bookbinding material;photographs;stationery and office
requisites, except furniture;adhesives for stationery or household purposes;drawing materials and materials for
artists;paintbrushes;instructional and teaching materials;plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and
packaging;printers' type, printing blocks, (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear and (43) Restaurant services;
restaurants; cafeteria services; cafeterias; bar services; bars; snack-bars services; snack-bars
(510) Int Class 16, 25 and 43
(540)

__________
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(111) 732/2018
(151) 18/03/2019
(750) CORPORACIÓN HABANOS, S.A.
(731) Carretera Vieja de Guanabacoa y Línea del Ferrocarril Final, Guanabacoa, La Habana, Cuba
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office
requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials
for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and
packaging; printers' type, printing blocks, (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear and (43) Restaurant services;
restaurants; cafeteria services; cafeterias; bar services; bars; snack-bars services; snack-bars
(510) Int Class 16, 25 and 43
(540)

___________

(111) 734/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) MILIMA WH605 (and logo)

___________
(111) 735/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) MILIMA WH602 (and logo)

Disclaim the word " Milima" separately and apart of the mak as a whole
___________
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(111) 736/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) HARAKA WH101 (and logo)

_______
(111) 737/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) AMINIKA WH505 (and logo)

___________
(111) 738/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) AMINIKA WH403 (and logo)

___________
(111) 739/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) AMINIKA WH507
(and logo)

___________
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(111) 740/2018
(151) 02/04/2019
(750) WESTERN SEED COMPANY LTD
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) HARRY MUIRURI
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (31) Seed for planting(hybrid seed maize).
(510) Int Class 31
(540) AMINIKA WH509 (and logo)

___________

(111)
(750)
(731)
(740)
(511)
(510)
(540)

746/2018
(151) 25/03/2019
1000 HILLS PRODUCTS RWANDA LTD
NIBOYI,KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
Ivan SHEM; REMERA,GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(30) Roasted Coffee.
Int Class 30
MUHABURA

___________
(111) 749/2018
(151) 20/03/2019
(750) CENTURION SYSTEMS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
(731) Unit 13Northlands Production Park
Intersection of Epsom Avenue & Newmarket Road Hoogland
Northriding, Johannesburg, 2162, Republic of South Africa
(740) K-SOLUTION & PARTNERS
PO.BOX:4062,KIYOVU -NYARUGENGE, KIGALI
(511) (9) Access automation; access control and access security equipment and apparatus, including gate
motors, garage door operators, boom operators, motor controllers and converters, traffic barriers, remote
controls, keypads, proximity access control systems, intercom systems, electronic locks, magnetic locks,
inverters, converters, and all goods related and ancillary to the aforementioned goods in class 9
(510) Int Class 9
(540) CENTURION (and logo)

___________
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(111) 750/2018
(151) 20/03/2019
(750) ASHARAMI SYNERGY PLC
(731) 7A Oluwa Road, Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria
(740) K-SOLUTION & PARTNERS
PO.BOX:4062,KIYOVU -NYARUGENGE, KIGALI
(511) (4) Petroleum products, namely, aviation fuels, gasolines, lubricating oils, greases, sealants, motor
fuels, naphtha, solvents, heating oils, illuminating oils, diesel fuel oils, residual fuel oils, crude oils, asphalts,
waxes ,anti-freezes, rust preventatives, liquefied petroleum gases, natural gases, hydraulic fluids, anti-seize
compounds, de-icing fluids; petroleum specialty products, namely, leather preservative compounds, penetrating
oils and axle greases; industrial oils, namely, quenching oils, cutting oils, process oils, carriers, diluents, binders,
form oils, plasticizers, extenders, coolants; white oils and petrolatum; non-petroleum lubricating oils and
greases. , (39)
Transportation services, namely, provisioning of bunkering services for all types of deep water and shallow
water vessels; transportation services, namely, providing infrastructure and logistics services to the aviation
industry, providing fuel supply services to the aviation industry; providing buffered stock and management
programs that maximize the efficiency and utilization of the refueling supply chain for airlines and their
supporting operating vehicles; packaging and goods storage services, namely, providing and operating bulk
liquid storage depot facilities, (40) Treatment of materials, namely, treatment and refinement of oil, gas and
chemicals. and (42) Drilling and exploration services, namely, designing, engineering, exploration,
development and evaluation of oil and gas;providing instrumentation and vibration testing on rotary machines,
providing predictive management programs, field diagnostics, test band, test simulation and calibration
equipment.
(510) Int Class 4, 39, 40 and 42
(540) ASHARAMI
___________
(111) 751/2018
(151) 20/03/2019
(750) ASHARAMI SYNERGY PLC
(731) 7A Oluwa Road, Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria
(740) K-SOLUTION & PARTNERS
PO.BOX:4062,KIYOVU -NYARUGENGE, KIGALI
(511) (4) Petroleum products, namely, aviation fuels, gasolines, lubricating oils, greases, sealants, motor
fuels, naphtha, solvents, heating oils, illuminating oils, diesel fuel oils, residual fuel oils, crude oils, asphalts,
waxes ,anti-freezes, rust preventatives, liquefied petroleum gases, natural gases, hydraulic fluids, anti-seize
compounds, de-icing fluids; petroleum specialty products, namely, leather preservative compounds, penetrating
oils and axle greases; industrial oils, namely, quenching oils, cutting oils, process oils, carriers, diluents, binders,
form oils, plasticizers, extenders, coolants; white oils and petrolatum; non-petroleum lubricating oils and
greases. , (39) Transportation services, namely, provisioning of bunkering services for all types of deep water
and shallow water vessels; transportation services, namely, providing infrastructure and logistics services to the
aviation industry, providing fuel supply services to the aviation industry; providing buffered stock and
management programs that maximize the efficiency and utilization of the refueling supply chain for airlines
and their supporting operating vehicles; packaging and goods storage services, namely, providing and operating
bulk liquid storage depot facilities., (40) Treatment of materials, namely, treatment and refinement of oil, gas
and chemicals. and (42) Drilling and exploration services, namely, designing, engineering, exploration,
development and evaluation of oil and gas; providing instrumentation and vibration testing on rotary machines,
providing predictive management programs, field diagnostics, test band, test simulation and calibration
equipment.
(510) Int Class 4, 39, 40 and 42
(540) ASHARAMI... BRINGING ENERGY TO LIFE

Disclaim words " BRINGING" , " ENERGY" & "TO LIFE" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
___________
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(111) 762/2018
(151) 01/04/2019
(750) SJSTA LTD
(731) KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Evode MUTANGANA KIDEHELI
KIMIRONKO,GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (33) Beverages except beers.
(510) Int Class 33
(540) UKURI (and logo)

___________

(111) 768/2018
(151) 26/03/2019
(750) AGROPY LTD
(731) MUHE, MUHOZA, MUSANZE, NORTHERN PROVINCE, Rwanda
(740) SEMINEGA Innocent
MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (1) Chemical used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry.
(510) Int Class 1
(540) AgroPy 5EW (and logo)

___________

(111) 769/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) Johnson & Johnson
(731) One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08933, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (3) Products for the care and cleansing of skin and hair.
(510) Int Class 3
(540) COTTONTOUCH

___________
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(111) 770/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) Sazerac Brands, LLC
(731) 10101 Linn Station Road, Suite 400, Louisville, Kentucky 40223, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (32) Beers; ale; lager; craft beer; flavoured beer; non-alcoholic whiskey and bourbon; non-alcoholic
flavoured whiskey and bourbon; low alcohol and non-alcoholic beer; non-alcoholic cider, wine and aperitifs;
mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; carbonated soft drinks; cola; lemonade; ginger
ale and ginger beer; tonic water; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making
beverages; cordials. and (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers);spirits and liquors;distilled spirits;distilled
beverages;digesters [liqueurs and spirits];whiskey;blended whiskey;bourbon whiskey;whiskey based
liqueurs;flavoured
whiskey;flavoured
bourbon;cinnamon-flavoured
whiskey;cinnamon-flavoured
bourbon;wine;cider;aperitifs;gin;vodka;rum;cocktails;pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beerbased;alcoholic beverages containing spices;low alcohol whiskey and bourbon;low alcohol flavoured whiskey
and bourbon;low alcohol cider, wine and aperitifs.
(510) Int Class 32 and 33
(540)

___________
(111) 774/2018
(151) 25/03/2019
(750) NICE DREAM CANDLE LTD
(731) KIMIRONKO,GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) Virginie MUKAKABANO
KIMIRONKO,GASABO, KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Spray, (4) Candles and (5) Cream
(510) Int Class 3, 4 and 5
(540) INYAMANZA (and logo)

___________
(111) 775/2018
(151) 22/03/2019
(750) SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.
(731) JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK XI'AN ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
ZONE XI'AN 710200 SHAANXI, Peoples Republic of China
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (35) Advertising; advertisement planning; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and
services of others; organization of exhibitions for commercial of advertising purposes; import-export agencies;
sales promotion for others; business management assistance; relocation services for businesses; systemization
of information into computer databases; accounting; organizing technical exhibitions and (37) Motor vehicle
maintenance and repair; vehicle fueling station; vehicle wash; vehicle service stations [refuelling and
maintenance]; vehicle polishing; retreading of tires; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; rustproofing; construction;
electric appliance installation and repair
(510) Int Class 35 and 37
(540)
___________
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(111) 776/2018
(151) 22/03/2019
(750) SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.
(731) JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK XI'AN ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
ZONE XI'AN 710200 SHAANXI, Peoples Republic of China
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(511) (35) Advertising; advertisement planning; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and
services of others; organization of exhibitions for commercial of advertising purposes; import-export agencies;
sales promotion for others; business management assistance; relocation services for businesses; systemization
of information into computer databases; accounting; organizing technical exhibitions and (37) Motor vehicle
maintenance and repair; vehicle fueling station; vehicle wash; vehicle service stations [refuelling and
maintenance]; vehicle polishing; retreading of tires; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; rustproofing; construction;
electric appliance installation and repair
(510)
(540)

Int Class 35 and 37

___________
(111) 777/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) Nicoventures Holdings Limited
(731) Globe House, 1 Water Street, London WC2R 3LA, United Kingdom
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (34) Electronic cigarettes; cartridges for electronic cigarettes; liquids for electronic cigarettes; cigarettes
containing tobacco substitutes; tobacco substitutes; cigarettes; tobacco; tobacco products; cigarette cases;
cigarette boxes.
(510) Int Class 34
(540)

___________
(111) 781/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
(731) 600 Corporate Park Drive, St. Louis, Missouri 63105, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (12) Vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, cars, land vehicles., (35) Vehicle dealership services,
namely, dealerships in the field of automobiles, trucks, cars, land vehicles; vehicle fleet business management
services related to tracking and monitoring vehicles for commercial purposes, and business consultation
services relating to the management of a fleet of vehicles for commercial purposes., (36) Vehicle fleet
management services, namely, facilitating and arranging for financing, and insurance agency services in the
fields of liability, collision, and comprehensive insurance, of vehicles for others., (37) Vehicle repair services;
vehicle fleet management services, namely, vehicle repair and maintenance. and (39) Vehicle rental and leasing
services; and reservation services for the rental and leasing of vehicles, namely, rental reservations for
automobiles, trucks, cars, land vehicles.
(510) Int Class 12, 35, 36, 37 and 39
(540) E Logo (and logo)

___________
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(111) 782/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) Facebook, Inc.
(731) 1601 Willow Road, Menlo Park, California 94025, U.S.A.
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (9) Computer hardware; Software for social networking; Software development tools; Software for use
as an application programming interface (API); Application programming interface (API) for use in building
software applications; Software for creating, managing, and interacting with an online community; Software
for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging,
streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and
sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer the internet and communication
networks; Software for modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content
and data; Software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video, and audio-visual content with
photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags,
metadata tags, hyperlinks; Software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and
sharing of data and information; Downloadable e-commerce computer software to allow users to perform
electronic transactions via the internet and communication networks; Software for sending and receiving
electronic message alerts, notifications and reminders; Search engine software; Virtual reality game software;
Augmented reality game software; Mixed reality game software; Electronic game software; Video game
software; Software for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purposes of
entertainment, education, gaming, communicating, and social networking; Software for converting natural
language into machine-executable commands; Software, namely, an interpretive interface for facilitating
interaction between humans and machines; Personal assistant software; Social assistant software; Software for
mapping services; Software for planning activities and making recommendations; Software for social and
destination mapping; Software for making reservations and bookings; Software for ordering and/or purchasing
goods and services; Location-aware software for searching, determining and sharing the locations; Software for
wireless content, data and information delivery; Software, namely, an application providing social networking
functionalities; Software for creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities; Software for
facilitating interaction and communication between humans and AI (artificial intelligence) platforms; Software
for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio, audio-visual and video content and associated text and
data; Application programming interface (API) for use in developing AI (artificial intelligence) platforms;
Software for organizing events; Computer software; Computer software for sending and receiving electronic
messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via computer the internet and communication
networks; Software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; Software for managing social
networking content, interacting with a virtual community, and transmission of images, audio, audio-visual and
video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, comments, advertisements, media advertising
communications and information; Software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Messaging
software, (35) Marketing, advertising and promotion services; Provision of market research and information
services; Promoting the goods and services of others via the internet and communication networks; Business
and advertising services, namely, media planning and media buying for others; Consulting services in the fields
of advertising and marketing; Facilitating the exchange and sale of services and products of third parties via the
internet and communication networks; Providing online marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services;
Providing online facilities for connecting sellers with buyers; Business networking; Employment and recruiting
services; Advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via
the internet and communications networks; Providing online computer databases and online searchable
databases in the field of classifieds; Pre-paid gift card services, namely, issuing gift card certificates that may
be redeemed for goods or services; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about charitable,
philanthropic, volunteer, public and community service and humanitarian activities; Advertising via electronic
media; Customer relationship management; Advertising services; Dissemination of advertising for others via
the internet and communication networks; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing
video advertising on the internet and communication networks; Advertising services, namely, targeting and
optimization of online advertising; Business management; Business administration, office functions; Business
consultation regarding marketing and advertising activities; Media planning and media buying services; Brand
consulting; Design of advertising materials for others., (36) Financial transaction processing services;
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Electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data for users of the internet and communications
networks; Electronic funds transfer services; Credit card, debit card and gift card transaction processing
services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Providing electronic mobile
payment services for others; Financial services; Payment processing services; Financial transaction services;
Facilitating and arranging for the financing and distribution of fundraising and donations; Online charitable
fundraising services and financial donation services., (38) Photo sharing and video sharing services, namely,
electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos and audio visual content among internet users;
Telecommunications; Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; Telecommunications
services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, photographs, images, audio, video and
information; Providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; Providing online
communications links which transfer mobile device and internet users to other local and global online locations;
Facilitating access to third party websites or to other electronic third party content via a universal login;
Providing online chat rooms, instant messaging services, and electronic bulletin boards; Audio, text and video
broadcasting services over the internet or other communications networks; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP)
services; Telephony communication services; Providing access to computer databases in the field of social
networking; Peer-to-peer photo sharing and data sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital
photo files, graphics and audio content among internet users; Telecommunications and peer-to-peer network
computer services, namely, electronic transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs,
videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Streaming
and live streaming of video, audiovisual, and interactive audiovisual content via the internet; Teleconferencing;
Telecommunication services, namely, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication
networks; Mobile phone communication services; Web messaging; Instant messaging services; Electronic
exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via the internet and telecommunications
networks., (41) Entertainment services; Photosharing and video sharing services; Electronic publishing services
for others; Entertainment services, namely, facilitating interactive and multiplayer and single player game
services for games played via the internet or communication networks; Providing online resources for software
developers; Organizing contest and incentive award programs for software developers; Publication of
educational materials, namely, publishing of books, journals, newsletters, and electronic publications; Online
journals, namely, weblogs (blogs) featuring user-defined content; Entertainment services, namely, providing
virtual reality games, interactive entertainment and virtual reality content; Providing online virtual reality
games; Providing online augmented reality games; Providing online mixed reality games; Educational services,
namely, organizing and conducting conferences and seminars in the fields of artificial intelligence and the
internet of things; Providing online games; Providing online game software; Entertainment services, namely,
providing interactive games; Education; Providing of training; Sporting and cultural activities., (42) Computer
services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups, meetings, and events,
participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services,
namely, providing search engines for obtaining data via the internet and communications networks; Providing
software for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, images, text,
content and data; Application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting software applications of others;
Providing software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via the internet and
communications networks; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending and receiving
electronic messages, notifications and alerts and for facilitating electronic business transactions via the internet
and communications networks; Providing software enabling development, assessment, testing, and
maintenance of mobile software applications for portable computing devices; Providing user authentication
services using single sign-on and software technology for e-commerce transactions; Providing user
authentication services of electronic funds transfer, credit and debit card and electronic check transactions using
single sign-on and software technology; Providing an application programming interface (API) to allow users
to perform electronic business monetary transactions via the internet; Providing software for processing
electronic payments; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software to allow users to perform
business and e-commerce transactions; Providing application programming interface (API) software for use in
electronic messaging and transmission of audio, video, images, text, content and data; Providing software for
electronic messaging; Mapping services; Providing software for mapping services; Application service provider
(ASP) featuring software for mapping services; Providing software for sharing and displaying a user's location,
planning activities with other users and making recommendations; Providing software for social and destination
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mapping; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate social and destination
mapping; Providing software for making reservations and bookings; Application service provider (ASP)
featuring software to enable or facilitate making reservations and bookings; Providing location-aware software
for searching, determining and sharing the location of goods, services and events of interest; Application service
provider (ASP) featuring location-aware software for searching, determining and sharing the location of goods,
services and events of interest; Providing software for facilitating interaction and communication between
humans and AI (artificial intelligence) platforms; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to
enable or facilitate interaction and communication between humans and AI (artificial intelligence) platforms;
Design of augmented reality and virtual reality effects for use in modifying photographs, images, videos and
audio-visual content; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms for use in purchasing and
disseminating advertising; Providing software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video, and audiovideo content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, text,
drawings, geotags, metadata tags, hyperlinks; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms for
social networking, managing social networking content, creating a virtual community, and transmission of
images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media
advertising communications and information; Providing personal assistant software; Providing social assistant
software; Providing online facilities featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for sending and
receiving electronic messages, instant messages, electronic message alerts and reminders, photographs, images,
graphics, data, audio, videos and audio-visual content via the internet and communication networks; Providing
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in facilitating voice over internet protocol
(VOIP) calls, phone calls, video calls, text messages, electronic message, instant message, and online social
networking services; Application service provider (ASP) services featuring software to enable or facilitate voice
over internet protocol (VOIP) calls, phone calls, video calls, text messages, electronic message, instant message,
and online social networking services; Computer services, namely, providing information in the fields of
technology and software development via the internet and communication networks; Providing software for use
in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos; Application service provider (ASP)
featuring software to enable or facilitate taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos;
Software development; Providing online software; Application service provider, namely, providing, hosting,
managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, web sites, and databases in the fields of wireless
communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to
handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Application service provider (ASP); Providing
online facilities that give users the ability to upload, modify and share audio, video, photographic images, text,
graphics and data; Providing software and applications for customer relationship management (CRM);
Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for customer relationship management (CRM);
Computer services, namely, application service provider featuring application programming interface (API)
software for customer relationship management (CRM). and (45) Social networking services; Providing
concierge services for others, namely, booking reservations, facilitating purchases, arranging deliveries, making
requested personal arrangements, providing recommendations on products and services, providing customerspecific information to meet individual needs, and provision of electronic reminders and notifications; Online
social networking services; User verification services; Identification verification services; Business
identification verification services.
(510) Int Class 9, 35, 36, 38, 41, 42 and 45
(540)

___________
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(111) 783/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD.
(731) 283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang’An, Dongguan, Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (9) Smartphones;Mobile phones;Cell phone case;Covers of cell phones;Protective films adapted for
smartphones;Stands adapted for mobile phones;Headphones;Headset for mobile phones;Selfie sticks for use
with smartphones;Selfie lenses;USB cables;Power adapters;Batteries, electric Battery charges;Mobile power
banks (rechargeable batteries), Cabinets for loudspeakers;Wireless headset for smartphones;Wireless
charges;GPS navigational device;Mobile phone software applications downloadable.
(510) Int Class 9
(540) NEX Stylized (and logo)

___________

(111) 784/2018
(151) 21/03/2019
(750) VIVO MOBILE COMMUNICATION CO., LTD.
(731) 283#, BBK Road, Wusha, Chang’An, Dongguan, Guangdong, Peoples Republic of China
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali
(511) (9) Smartphones;Mobile phones;Cell phone case;Covers of cell phones;Protective films adapted for
smartphones;Stands adapted for mobile phones;Headphones;Headset for mobile phones;Selfie sticks for use
with smartphones;Selfie lenses;USB cables;Power adapters;Batteries, electric Battery charges;Mobile power
banks (rechargeable batteries), Cabinets for loudspeakers;Wireless headset for smartphones;Wireless
charges;GPS navigational device;Mobile phone software applications downloadable
(510) Int Class 9
(540) NEX

___________

(111) 785/2018
(151) 20/03/2019
(750) BEWDDA COMPANY LTD
(731) KIGALI, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) SAVERA MUKANKUBANA
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Oil
(510) Int Class 3
(540) UWEZO GLYCERINE (and logo)

Disclaim the word " GLYCERINE" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
___________
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(111) 786/2018
(151) 20/03/2019
(750) BEWDDA COMPANY LTD
(731) KIGALI, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) SAVERA MUKANKUBANA
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Soap
(510) Int Class 3
(540) ISANO SOAP
___________

(111) 787/2018
(151) 20/03/2019
(750) BEWDDA COMPANY LTD
(731) KIGALI, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) SAVERA MUKANKUBANA
NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Oil
(510) Int Class 3
(540) BEURA GLYCERINE

Disclaim the word " GLYCERINE" separately and apart of the mark as a whole
___________

(111) 788/2018
(151) 19/03/2019
(750) ALI INTERNATIONAL TRADE Ltd
(731) KACYIRU,GASABO,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) ZHANG FEIFEI; NYARUGUNGA,KICUKIRO,KIGALI CITY
(511) (3) Almond soap, almond milk for cosmetic purposes, almond oil, air fragrance reed diffusers, amber
[perfume], antiperspirant soap, antiperspirants [toiletries], antistatic preparations for household purposes,
astringents for cosmetic purposes, bath salts, not for medical purposes, bath preparations, not for medical
purposes, breath freshening sprays, cakes of toilet soap / cakes of soap, chemical cleaning preparations for
household purposes, cleaning preparations, cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated,
cosmetic kits, cosmetic pencils, cosmetic creams, cosmetics, cotton wool for cosmetic purposes, deodorant
soap, deodorants for human beings or for animals, descaling preparations for household purposes, detergents,
other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, descaling preparations for household
purposes, dry shampoos*, drying agents for dishwashing machines, extracts of flowers [perfumes], eyebrow
cosmetics, fabric softeners for laundry use, false eyelashes, false nails, flavourings for beverages [essential oils]
/ flavorings for beverages [essential oils], floor wax removers [scouring preparations], food flavourings
[essential oils] / food flavorings [essential oils], glass cloth [abrasive cloth], greases for cosmetic purposes, hair
lotions*, hair dyes / hair colorants, hair conditioners, hair spray, herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes, incense,
lacquer-removing preparations, laundry blueing, undry bleach / laundry bleaching preparations, laundry glaze,
laundry preparations, lavender water, lavender oil, lipsticks, lotions for cosmetic purposes, make-up
preparations, make-up removing preparations, make-up, make-up powder, mascara, mouthwashes, not for
medical purposes, musk [perfumery], nail varnish / nail polish, nail care preparations, nail varnish removers /
nail polish removers, non-slipping wax for floors, oils for cosmetic purposes, oils for toilet purposes, pastes for
razor strops, perfumes, polish for furniture and flooring, polishing rouge / jewellers' rouge, polishing wax,
potpourris [fragrances], rose oil, scented wood, scented water, shaving soap, shaving preparations, shoe polish,
soap*, soap for brightening textile, soap for foot perspiration, soda lye, stain removers, sun-tanning preparations
[cosmetics], terpenes [essential oils], toiletry preparations*, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant
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purposes, varnish-removing preparations, volcanic ash for cleaning, wallpaper cleaning preparations, washing
soda, for cleaning, whiting, windscreen cleaning liquids / windshield cleaning liquids., (5) Acaricides, acne
treatment preparations, aconitine, adhesive plasters / sticking plasters, adhesive tapes for medical purposes /
adhesive bands for medical purposes, adjuvants for medical purposes, air purifying preparations, air deodorizing
preparations / air deodorising preparations, albumin dietary supplements, albuminous foodstuffs for medical
purposes, alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes, alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purposes, almond milk for
pharmaceutical purposes, anaesthetics, anti-uric preparations, antibacterial soap, antibacterial handwashes,
antiseptic cotton, antiseptics, asthmatic tea, babies' diapers / babies' napkins, babies' diaper-pants / babies'
napkin-pants, bacterial poisons, balms for medical purposes, bandages for dressings, biocides, bone cement for
surgical and orthopaedic purposes / bone cement for surgical and orthopedic purposes, breast-nursing pads, byproducts of the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes, cachets for pharmaceutical purposes,
camphor for medical purposes, candy medicated, capsules for medicines, charcoal for pharmaceutical purposes,
chewing gum for medical purposes, chilblain preparations, cocaine, cod liver oil, compresses, cotton for
medical purposes, dental mastics, deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals, deodorants for
clothing and textiles, depuratives, detergents for medical purposes, diapers for pets, dietetic foods adapted for
medical purposes, dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical use,
disinfectant soap, disinfectants for hygiene purposes, disinfectants, dressings, medical, first-aid boxes, filled,
flour for pharmaceutical purposes / meal for pharmaceutical purposes, fly catching paper, fly glue / fly catching
adhesives, food for babies, freeze-dried food adapted for medical purposes / lyophilized food adapted for
medical purposes / lyophilised food, freeze-dried meat adapted for medical purposes / lyophilized meat adapted
for medical purposes / lyophilised meat, fungicides, gauze for dressings, germicides, greases for medical
purposes, homogenized food adapted for medical purposes / homogenised food adapted for medical purposes,
infant formula, insect repellents, insect repellent incense, insecticides, lacteal flour for babies, laxatives,
liniments, linseed dietary supplements / flaxseed dietary supplements, linseed oil dietary supplements / flaxseed
oil dietary supplements, medicated toiletry preparations, medicated soap, medicinal infusions, medicinal tea,
medicinal oils, medicinal drinks, medicines for dental purposes, medicines for human purposes, mineral waters
for medical purposes, mineral water salts, mineral food supplements, nicotine gum for use as an aid to stop
smoking, nutritional supplements, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, pollen dietary supplements, remedies for foot
perspiration, remedies for perspiration, salts for mineral water baths, sanitary panties / menstruation knickers /
sanitary knickers / sanitary pants, sanitary tampons / menstruation tampons, sanitary towels / sanitary napkins
/ sanitary pads, sugar for medical purposes, vitamin preparations*, vitamin supplement patches, (8) Cutlery*,
fruit corers, mattocks, scaling knives, spoons*, table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons] / tableware [knives,
forks and spoons], table forks, table knives, forks and spoons of plastic, table knives, forks and spoons for
babies, tin openers, non-electric / can openers, non-electric, vegetable slicers / vegetable knives / vegetable
shredders, vegetable peelers [hand tools]., (11) Autoclaves, electric, for cooking / pressure cookers, electric,
bakers' ovens, barbecues, bread toasters / toasters, bread baking machines, bread-making machines, coffee
roasters, coffee percolators, electric, coffee machines, electric, cooking utensils, electric, cooking stoves /
cookers, cooking apparatus and installations, cooking rings, electric cooktops, cool boxes, electric / coolers,
electric, coolers for furnaces / cooling vats for furnaces, deodorizing apparatus, not for personal use /
deodorising apparatus, not for personal use, disinfectant apparatus, diving lights, filters for drinking water,
fireplaces, domestic, fittings, shaped, for furnaces / fittings, shaped, for ovens / shaped fittings for furnaces /
shaped fittings for ovens, flaming torches, food steamers, electric, forges, portable, freezers, fruit roasters,
fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes, headlights for automobiles, hot air ovens, ice-cream making
machines, ice machines and apparatus, kitchen ranges [ovens], lanterns for lighting, laundry dryers, electric /
laundry driers, electric, light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles, lighting apparatus and installations,
lighting apparatus for vehicles, lights for vehicles, lights for automobiles / automobile lights, malt roasters,
microwave ovens [cooking apparatus], motorcycle lights, pounded rice cake making machines, electric, for
household purposes, refrigerating cabinets, refrigerating apparatus and machines, refrigerating chambers /
walk-in refrigerators, refrigerating containers, refrigerating appliances and installations, refrigerating display
cabinets, refrigerators, roasters, roasting spits, roasting jacks, roasting apparatus / griddles [cooking appliances]
/ grills [cooking appliances], rotisseries, sockets for electric lights, tobacco roasters, vehicle headlights, vehicle
reflectors, electric appliances for making yogurt., (21) Coffee services [tableware], coffee filters, non-electric,
coffee percolators, non-electric, coffeepots, non-electric, cold packs for chilling food and beverages, cooking
pot sets, cooking pots, cosmetic utensils, cups, cups of paper or plastic, drinking vessels, earthenware saucepans,
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egg cups, egg separators, non-electric, for household purposes, figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware,
terra-cotta or glass / statuettes of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass, fruit cups, glass flasks
[containers], glass bowls, ice buckets / coolers [ice pails] / ice pails, inflatable bath tubs for babies, kitchen
utensils, lunch boxes, mess-tins, mugs, noodle machines, hand-operated, spice sets, tableware, other than
knives, forks and spoons, tea caddies, tea services [tableware], tea strainers, tea bag rests, teapots, trays of paper,
for household purposes, trays for household purposes, utensils for household purposes, urns*, watering cans,
works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass, (30) Apple sauce [condiment], artificial
coffee, bean meal, beer vinegar, bread*, bread rolls, breadcrumbs, cakes, candy*, cereal preparations, cereal
bars, cereal bars, chamomile-based beverages, cheeseburgers [sandwiches], chewing gum*, chicory [coffee
substitute], chips [cereal products], chocolate, chocolate beverages with milk, chocolate decorations for cakes,
chocolate spreads containing nuts, chocolate-based beverages, chocolate-based spreads, chocolate-coated nuts,
chow-chow [condiment], chutneys [condiments], cocoa, cocoa beverages with milk, coffee flavourings / coffee
flavorings, coffee, coffee beverages with milk, coffee-based beverages, condiments, confectionery / sugar
confectionery, cranberry sauce [condiment], crushed barley, crushed oats, curry [spice], custard, dressings for
salad, essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils, fruit jellies [confectionery], fruit coulis
[sauces], garden herbs, preserved [seasonings], groats for human food, honey, hot dog sandwiches, ice cream,
ice, natural or artificial, ice for refreshment, iced tea, ketchup [sauce], liquorice [confectionery], malt biscuits,
mayonnaise, natural sweeteners, oat flakes, oat-based food, pasta sauce, peanut confectionery, pepper, peppers
[seasonings], pesto [sauce], petit-beurre biscuits, piccalilli, pies, propolis* / bee glue*, relish [condiment], rice,
soya bean paste [condiment] / miso [condiment], tea*, tea-based beverages, tomato sauce, unleavened bread,
unroasted coffee, vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes, vinegar, frozen yoghurt [confectionery ices]
/ frozen yogurt [confectionery ices], (31) Animal foodstuffs, arrangements of fresh fruit, grains [cereals], nuts
[fruits], oats, peanut meal for animals, peanut cake for animals, peppers [plants], and (43) accommodation
bureau services [hotels, boarding houses], bar services, boarding house services, boarding house bookings, café
services, cafeteria services, rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware, rental of cooking apparatus, rental of
drinking water dispensers, food and drink catering, hotel services, hotel reservations, tourist home services,
self-service restaurant services,
(510) Int Class 3, 5, 8, 11, 21, 30, 31 and 43
(540) ROCOCO (and logo)

___________

(111) 789/2018
(151) 19/03/2019
(750) ADMA INTERNATIONAL Ltd
(731) NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda
(740) ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD
Ndera, Gasabo, Kigali
(511) (30) Flour/meal, Bread, Biscuits/cookies, Chocolate coated nuts
(510) Int Class 30
(540) ADMA MINI MARIE (and logo)

Disclaim the word "MINI"separately and apart of the mark as a whole
___________
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(111) 74/2019
(151) 14/03/2019
(750) COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
(731) 300 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022, U.S.A.
(740) Cedar Ark Law
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali
(511) (3) Toothpaste and mouthwash and (21) Toothbrushes.
(510) Int Class 3 and 21
(540) TOTAL 12 (and logo)

___________

IV. RENEWAL

CAMEL

1961/50 of JAPAN TOBACCO
34
26/10/2009 2-2-1 Toranomon Minato-ku, Tokyo,
Japan

26/10/20
09

DANONE

1965/234 of COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
29
26/10/2009 17 boulevard Haussmann F-75009
PARIS, France

26/10/20
09

REEBOK

1988/3196
of
26/10/2009

REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 34
Reebock House, Silverwell Street,
BOLTON BL1 1PP lancashire, United
Kingdom

26/10/20
09

GUESS et point 1991/3469
d'interrogation dans of
un triangle
26/10/2009

GUESS ?, INC.
25
1444 South Alameda Street, Los Angeles,
California 90021, U.S.A.

26/10/20
09

THE PUMP

REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 18, 25 and 26/10/20
4th floor, 11-12 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 28
09
5LU, United Kingdom

1992/3521
of
26/10/2009
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Stripecheck II Design 1993/3664
of
26/10/2009

REEBOK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 16, 18, 20, 26/10/20
Reebock House, Silverwell Street, 22, 24, 25 09
BOLTON BL1 1PP lancashire, United and 28
Kingdom

E dessin

1993/3666
of
26/10/2009

ENGEN LIMITED
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 26/10/20
Engen Court, Thibault Square, Cape 19 and 39
09
Town, Republic of South Africa

ENGEN

1993/3667
of
26/10/2009

ENGEN LIMITED
1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 26/10/20
Engen Court, Thibault Square, Cape 19 and 39
09
Town, Republic of South Africa

DANONE Logo en 1996/3895
couleurs
of
26/10/2009

COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
5, 29, 30, 26/10/20
17, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, 31 and 32
09
France

ACTIMEL

1999/4371
of
26/10/2009

COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
5, 29 and 26/10/20
126-130, rue Jules Guesde, 92300 32
09
LEVALLOIS-PERRET, France

VITALINEA

1999/4420
of
26/10/2009

COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
5, 29, 30 26/10/20
17, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, and 32
09
France

DANONE

2000/4529
of
26/10/2009

COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
3, 5, 16, 18, 26/10/20
17 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 21, 25, 28, 09
PARIS, France
29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 35,
36, 41, 42
and 43

DANONE
2001/4563
ACTIMEL
(une of
bouteille
26/10/2009
tridimensionnelle)

COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
5, 29, 30 26/10/20
17 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 and 32
09
PARIS, France

M

MERCK KGaA
Frankfurter Strasse 250,
DARMSTADT, Germany

2002/4738
of
26/10/2009
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MERCK
pasttilles 2002/4741
logo (2001)
of
26/10/2009

MERCK KGaA
Frankfurter Strasse 250,
DARMSTADT, Germany

FRESH*UP

2003/5001
of
26/10/2009

VISION IMPEX Limited
3
, Plot 121, 6th street, INDUSTRIAL
Area, P.O.BOX:24449 KAMPALA,
Uganda

26/10/20
09

AKITO & Design

2004/5211
of
26/10/2009

CEREXAGRI S.A.,
5
1, rue des Frères Lumière, 78373 Plaisir,
Cedex, France

26/10/20
09
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V. ADDRESS CHANGE
Lucky strike

227/1913 () of 1209 Orange Street, BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
01/03/1913
WILMINGTON,
INC.
U.S.A.
251 Little falls drive, suite 100, wilmington, de
19808-1674 , U.S.A.

LUCKIES

384/1949 () of 1209 Orange Street, BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
WILMINGTON,
INC.
Delaware
19801,
U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

TIMKEN

15/1963 ()
26/10/2009

of 1835
Dueber THE TIMKEN COMPANY
Avenue,
S.W.
CANTON,
Ohio 4500 Mount Pleasant Street NW, North Canton,
44706, U.S.A.
Ohio 44720, U.S.A.

AVILON
581/1969 () of 401 South fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
Etiquette (and 26/10/2009
Avenue suite 1800, INC.
logo)
Louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 Little falls drive, suite 100, wilmington, de
19808-1674 , U.S.A.

OLD
GOLD 1505/1979 () of 401 South fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
Spin
Filters 26/10/2009
Avenue, suite 1800, INC.
(and logo)
louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 Little falls drive, suite 100, wilmington, de
19808-1674 , U.S.A.

CHOICE
Etiquette

1568/1980 () of 401 south fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
26/10/2009
avenue, suite 1800, INC.
louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 Little falls drive, suite 100, wilmington, de
19808-1674 , U.S.A.

LUCKY
STRIKE
Etiquette

1712/1981 () of 1209 Orange Street, BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
WILMINGTON,
INC.
U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.
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PALL MALL 1747/1982 () of 1209 Orange Street, BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
FILTER
26/10/2009
WILMINGTON,
INC.
(Etiquette) 1982
Delaware
19801,
U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

LUCKY
STRIKE
Etiquette

1843/1983 () of 401 South fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
26/10/2009
Avenue, suite 1800, INC.
louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 Little falls drive, suite 100, wilmington, de
19808-1674, U.S.A.

RICHLAND
Kings
(vignette)

1907/1984 () of 401 South Fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
Avenue, Suite 1800, INC.
LOVISVILLE,KEnt
ucky 40202, U.S.A. 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

TEXAN

2024/1985 () of 401 South fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
Avenue suite 1800, INC.
Louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

TARGET

2025/1985 () of 401 South fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
26/10/2009
Avenue, suite 1800, INC.
Louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

WESTERN

2026/1985 () of 401 South fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
Avenue suite 1800, INC.
Louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

LUCKY
STRIKE
Etiquette

3154/1988 () of 401 South Fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
Avenue, Suite 1800, INC.
LOVISVILLE,KEnt
ucky 40202, U.S.A. 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

INDOCID

3462/1991 () of a Delaware Limited IROKO Pharmaceuticals LLC
26/10/2009
Liability co., Navy
yard
corporate
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center. One crescent One Kew Place, 150 Rouse
drive, suite 400. Philadelphia, PA 19112, U.S.A.
Philadelphia.
Pennysylvania
19112, U.S.A.

LUCKY
STRIKE
L.S./M.F.T.
label

DANONE
Logo
couleurs

Boulevard,

3718/1994 () of 401 south fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
26/10/2009
avenue, suite 1800, INC.
louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

3895/1996 () of 126-130, rue Jules COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
en 26/10/2009
Guesde,
92300
LEVALLOIS17, boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris, France
PERRET, France

DANONE

4529/2000 () of 126-130, rue Jules COMPAGNIE GERVAIS DANONE
26/10/2009
Guesde,
92300 Société Anonyme France
LEVALLOIS17 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 PARIS, France
PERRET, France

ALDOMET

4536/2000 () of a Delaware Limited IROKO Pharmaceuticals LLC
26/10/2009
Liability co., Navy
yard
corporate One Kew Place, 150 Rouse
center. One crescent Philadelphia, PA 19112, U.S.A.
drive, suite 400.
Philadelphia. Penny
sylvania
19112,
U.S.A.

KENTUCKY
KINGS(Etiquet
te) (and logo)

Boulevard,

1693/2003 () of 401 south fourth BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
26/10/2009
avenue, suite 1800, INC.
louisville, kentucky
40202, U.S.A.
251 Little falls drive, suite 100, wilmington, de
19808-1674 , U.S.A.

WESTERN
5141/2004 () of 6200 South Quebec WESTERN UNION HOLIDINGS ,INC.
UNION (and 26/10/2009
Street,
80111,
logo)
Greenwood Village, 12500
EAST
BELFORD
AVENUE,
COLORADO,
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO, 80112, U.S.A.
U.S.A.
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WESTERN
5141/2004 () of 12500
EAST WESTERN UNION HOLIDINGS ,INC.
UNION (and 26/10/2009
BELFORD
logo)
AVENUE,
7001 EAST BELLEVIEW AVENUE, DENVER,
ENGLEWOOD,
COLORADO, 80237, U.S.A.
COLORADO,
80112, U.S.A.

PALL MALL & 5624/2005 () of 2711
Centerville
Dessin
en 26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300,
couleur
WILMINGTON,
Delaware
19808,
U.S.A.

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
INC.

PALL MALL 5625/2005 () of 2711
Centerville
FAMOUS
26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300,
CHARCOAL
WILMINGTON,
FILTER
&
Delaware
19808,
Logo
U.S.A.

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
INC.

PALLM PAG

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
INC.

5629/2005 () of 2711
Centerville
26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300,
WILMINGTON,
Delaware
19808,
U.S.A.

251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

PALL MALL 5705/2006 () of 2711
Centerville BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
IMAGINE
26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300, INC.
THAT & Dessin
WILMINGTON,
U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.

KENT (2005) 5733/2006 () of 2711
Centerville
Pack Design
26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300, DE
19808,
US,
WILMINGTON, DE
19808, US, U.S.A.

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
INC.

VICEROY
Blank Label

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS)
INC.

5734/2006 () of 2711
Centerville
26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300, DE
19808,
US,
WILMINGTON, DE
19808, US, U.S.A.
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251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
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251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.
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LUCKY
STRIKE
ORIGINAL
Red Label

6017/2007 () of 2711
Centerville BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO (BRANDS),
26/10/2009
Road, Suite 300, INC.
WILMINGTON,
U.S.A.
251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE, SUITE 100,
WILMINGTON, DE 19808-1674, U.S.A.
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